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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Tuesday, September 5, 19611 
Bhadra 14, 1883 (Saka). 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock. 

I MR. SPEAKER IN the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

*1210. 

Marine Diesel Engine 

-t 

[ 
Shri Chuni Lal: 
Sbri Ram Krishan Gupta: 
Shri Kodiyan: 
Shri Narayanankutty 

~ Menon: 
I Shri Punnoose: 
I Shri Bibhuti Mishra: 
l Shri Daljit Singh: 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question 
No. 274 on the 23rd February, 1961 
and state the nature of progress made 
80 far in setting up of a factory to 
manufacture marine diesel engines? 

The Minister 01 Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shab): Two of the foreign 
firms who had shown interest earlier 
have since furnished detailed terms of 
collaboration. These are being 
examined. 

Shri Chani Lal: By what time will a 
final decision be taken? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I think it 
should not take more than three 
months. We are really waiting for 
the credit terms of foreign exchange 
for the import of plant and machi
nery I can assure the hon. Member 
that there are possibilities of its in
clusion in the Third Five Year Plan. 

1148(ai) LSD-·l. 

6980 

Shri KOdiyan: May I know whether 
any decision has been taken as to the 
location of this factory? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: This one waa 
really connected with the Hindustan 
Shipyard at Visakhapatnam. 

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: Apart 
from the two firms mentioned by the 
han. Minister, is there any proposal 
by the Defence Ministry to let up • 
factory? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Not this. ThiJI 
is specially for the shipbuilding yard, 
and one is a German firm and the 
other a Danish firm. We are nego
tiating with them. 

Backward Areaa 

+ r Shri Chuni Lall: 
·1211. ~ Shri Ram Krisban Gupta: 

l Shri D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of Planning be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 1089 on the 24th 
March, 1961 and state: 

(a) whether Government have 
ascertained the backward areas in the 
country; 

(b) if so, the details of such areal. 
State-wise; 

(c) special steps taken or proposed 
to be taken for their development; and 

(d) at what stage is the proposal to 
set up advisory committees for these 
areas just as appointed for hilly areaa 
of Punjab? 

The Deputy Minister of Labour ud 
Employment and Planning (Shri L. N. 
Mishra): (a) and (b). Broadly, the 
less developed areas in different States 
are known, but with the completion of 
the Report on the Third Plan further 
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studies will be made in co-operation 
with State Governments. 

(c) These are indicated in Chapter 
IX of the Report on the Third Plan. 

(d) Advisory Committees were pro
posed only for hilly areas in Punjab 
and Uttar Pradesh. 

Shri Chuni Lal: May I know what 
are the main criteria of backwardness? 

Shri L. N. MIshra: I will refer the 
hon. Member to Chapter lX of the 
Plan. There alI these questions have 
been broadly discussed. We have also 
answered this question a number of 
times. 

Shri Ramanathan ChettiU: May I 
know whether Government take a 
backward State as such or a back
ward area in a particular State as 
a backward region in that State? 

The MiDister 01 Labonr aDd Em-
ployment and Planning (Shri Nanlla): 
This question refers to backward areas 
within a State. Of course, States 
which are relatively less developed 
than other States have arso been con
sidered in another context. 

Shri Mahanty: Since the days of 
the First Five Year Plan, we have 
been hearing Iltbout regional disparity 
and also the attempt to work out the 
indices for regional disparity. May 
I know if Government have since then 
worked out the indices for regional 
disparity? 

Shri Nanda: Yes. The indices have 
been set up and criteria have been 
determined, but the content is cer
tainly going to take tiine to grow. 
The information that becomes avail
able is being utilised for that purpose. 

Shri MahBnty: Since this is a very 
valuable information and has an im
pact on the entire gamut of Planning, 
may we request Government through 
you to lay this information on the' 
Table as this information does not 
form part of the document known as 
the Third Five Year Plan? 

Shri Nanda: When this information 
crystallises into something statistically 

comparable, certainly the House will 
have that information. 

8hri Sampath: May I know whether 
Government have made any assess
ment of the per capita income State
wise? 

Shri Nanda: Yes. That work haa 
been undertaken now. 

Shri Tyagi: Is there any scheme lor 
exploitation of the mineral resources 
in the hilly areas which are general
ly backward? 

Shri Nanda: That is certainly a 
hopeful line for the developmf'nt of 
the hilly areas. As far as I know, 
something is being done in that direc
tion. 

Shri VaJpayee: The hon. Deputy 
Minister has just now stated that 
backward areas are known. May I 
know whether Government have com
piled a list of these areas? 

Shri Nanlla: Backward areas are 
broadly known. That" is not enough. 
Therefore, over the last year and a 
half we have been trYIng to locate 
them in a more precise manner. We 
have received answers from seven 
States already, in which they have 
given their own view of it. Then we 
are going to apply the test that we 
have evolved here and that will lead 
to more accurate information regard
ine these areas. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
wants to know whether the informa
tion supplied by the States will be 
made available tohon. Members. 

Shri Nanda: I have answered that. 
It is not simply a question of collect
ing information. We are not "going to 
remain content with having a working 
group that just collects and collates 
information. We are going to set up 
a unit in the Planning Commission 
which will pursue these matters on 
the implementation level, that is, get 
reports and study them; then teams 
may go out to see that these things 
are being attended to properly. 

Shri Hem Bana: On a previoua 
occasion, it was stated that the State 
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Governments had been asked to mark 
out the respective backward areas in 
their States. May I know which are 
the State Governments which have 
marked out backward areas in their 
States, and what is the' test they have 
adopted in doing so? 

Shri Nanda: I said 7 States, U.P., 
Punjab, Mysore, Orissa, Andhra Pra
desh, Jammu and Kashmir and 
Gujarat have already given details. 
Information from the other States 
will be coming. 

Shri Hem Barua: What is the test 
they have adopted? 

Shri Nanda: This has been done in 
the light of the tests which have been 
laid down. 

Mr. Speaker: In the report. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: May I know 
whether the 7 States which have in
dicated their backward areas have 
given a complete list or a provisional 
list? 

Shri Nanda: The comprehensive
ness of the information varies. In 
the case of some States, the informa
tion is fairly full; regarding some 
others, we have to get more informa
tion from them. 

Shri Basnmatari: The hon. Minister 
has stated that there is a scheme to 
work out the regional disparity and 
also collect information about back
wardness. May I know whether there 
is any special scheme under the Third 
Five Year Plan, to uplift the back
ward people, specially the tribal 
people and Scheduled Castes? 

Shri Nanda: In the consideration of 
the backwardness of an area, this is 
a special point. 

Wage Board lor .Jute Industry 

+ r Shri Pangarur: 
'1211. ~ Shri Ram Krisban Gupta: 

l Shrl Chonl Lal: 

Will the Minister of Labour and Em
ployment be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question 

No. l101 On the 24th March 1961 and 
state: 

(a) whether Government have re
ceived the final report of the Wage 
Board for jute industry; and 

(b) if so, the main recommendations 
therein? 

The Deputy Minister 01 Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali): (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Shri Pangarkar: May I know if any 
interim relief has been grante-d so far 
to the workers in jute mills as per the 
recommendations of the Wage Board? 
If so, what is the extent thereof? 

Shri Abid Ali: Yes. Interim relief 
was recommended by the Board. 
There are 88 mills out of which 83 
have implemented the recommenda
tion, 3 have gone to court; one ap
plied to the Board saying that it was 
in difficulties, but the Board did not 
accept their request. 

Shri Tangamani: May I know whe
ther hearing of witnesses has taken 
place, and whether it is not a fact 
that there has been delay in the 
starting of the hearing because the 
employers have asked for adjournment 
twice for replying the the question
naire? By what time the hearing will 
start? 

Shri Abid Ali: This is a tripartite 
Board in which workers' and employ
ers' representatives have also been 
appointed with a senior officer of the 
judiciary as Chairman. It is for the 
workers' representatives to press for 
quicker or accelerated disposal of 
these matters. The hon. Member can 
have detailed information from his 
friend who sits near him who is on 
the Board. We do not worry the 
Board very much on these matters. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Is it a fact 
that both the jute mills in Kanpur 
have filed a writ for not implementing 
the interim relief? If so, what steps 
have been taken by Government to 
persuade these employers to with-
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draw their cases from the court and 
implement this recommendation! 

Shri Abid All: It is true that the 
two mills have gone to court. We 
have written to the U.P. Government 
to persuade them to withdraw court 
proceedings and implement the re
commendation. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What steps 
have been taken by the U.P. Govern
ment in this regard? Has any com
munication been received from the 
U.P. Government about this? 

Shri Abid Ali: Formerly there was 
some communication from them that 
they could not persuade the mills. 
We wrote to them again; thereafter 
we did not get any communication. 

Manufacture of Machines 

*1213. Shri KodiyaD: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and IDdustr;r 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the concrete steps taken by 
Government to translate the slogan of 
'Build Machines-Build India' into 
practice; 

(b) whether detailed estimates have 
been made as to the targets for manu
facturing machines during the Third 
Five Year Plan; and 

(c) if so, the details thereof? 

The Minister of IDdustr;r (Shri 
MaDubbai Shah): (a) to (c). A state
ment is laid on the Table of the 
House. 

STATEMENT 

(a) A Development Council for 
Machine Building Industry has been 
established. 

(b) Very detailed programmes for 
machine building activities have been 
approved and 1100 engineering firms 
are either operating or coming into 
establishment very soon to maDU
facture different categories of 
machine; as given in the Brochure, 
copies of which are placed in the 
library of the House. 

(c) Production programmes which 
are estimated to produce Rs. 500 
crores or more worth of machinery 
per year by 1965 are under way. 

Shri Kodiyan: From the statement I 
find that 1100 engineering firms are 
either operating or coming into eI-
tablishment very soon. I want to 
know the number of firms alread;r in 
operation. 

Shri MaDubhai Shah: About 1100 of 
them. 

Shri Kodiyan: The target for the 
production of industrial machiner;r 
has been fixed at Rs. 500 crores at the 
end of the Third Plan. That means 
almost a fourfold increase of produc
tion. I want to know what portion of 
increase is to come from the public 
sector proj ects. 

Shri Maliubhai Shah: All those 
figures have been divided and given in 
the brochure which we have circulat
ed to the Members of Parliament. 
Both the private sector factories and 
the public sector factories have been 
indicated. As the quantities are so 
inter-dependent, it will be very diffi
cult exactly to demarcate. 

Shri IDdrajit Gupta: May I know 
what part of this programme com
prises the manufacturing of machines 
to make machines? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: It is only 
machines. Of course, machines to 
make machines will be machine tools. 
That also is there for Rs. 45 crores. 

8hri Damani: May I know if dur
ing the Third Plan the estimated in
crease of plant and machinery for the 
textile industry will be produced in 
the country, or if there will be a 
shortfall? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: There is no 
likelihood of a shortfall, but the 
demands in the country are so much 
rising that we might be caught up 
with a sort of deficit even after reach_ 
ing the target. 

Shri Kodiyan: What will be the 
percentage of indigenous components 
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of the machinery that are going to be 
manufactured here? 

Shri Manubbai Shah: Some of them 
not less than 80 per cent, some 95 per 
cent. Imported components will not 
be more than 20 to 25 per cent. 

Shri Shivananjappa: May I know 
whether the iron and steel require
ments of the machine building units 
have been met indigenously? 

Shri Mannbllai Shah: More than 
necessary, because as far as the 
machinery is concerned, the tonnage 
is not very large, the value is very 
large. 

Shri Kodiyan: Apart from tRe deve
lopment councils that have been set 
up, I understand that some commit
tees had been appointed to concent
rate on particular groups of industries. 
May I know what will happen to these 
committees? Whether these commit
tees will continue to function? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: They are 
standing committees. They will con
tinue as a part of the Development 
Council. 

Heavy Machine Tools Plant, Ranclli 

+ r Shri S.bodh Hansda.: 

~ 
Shri Nek Ram Negi: 

0IZI'- Shri S. C. Samanta: 
Shri Morarka: l Shri P. C. Borooah: 
Shri Kalika Sin&,h: 

Will the Minister of Commeree aDd 
Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the construction of the 
Heavy Machine Tools Plant at Ranchi 
with the Czech aid has started; 

(b) if 90, the progress made up to
date; and 

(c) when this will be completed? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai SIIah): (a) to (e). A state
ment is laid on the Table of the 
House. 

STATEMENT 
As a first step in the implementation 

of the Project, Ii Contract for the 

preparation of the Detailed Project 
Report for the first stage of the Heavy 
:.iachine Tools Plant was executed on 
31st May, 1961 between the Heavy 
Engineering Corporation Limited, 
Ranchi and Messrs. Technoexport of 
Czechoslovakia. Collection of intial 
data for the preparation of the Detail
ed Project Report, in consultation 
with the Czech. experts, have been 
completed and handed over ·to Messrs 
Technoexport. Action is being taken 
in consultation with the State Gov
ernment for acquisition of land for 
the site of the Plant. According to 
the present indications given by the 
consultants, the Plant is likely to go 
into trial production by early 1965 and 
regular production by the midiile of 
1965. 

Smi Subodh H&Dsda: From the 
statement I find that the report has 
not yet been submitted. May I know 
When this project report will be sub
mitted? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: In another six 
months. 

Shri Subodh Bansda: From the 
statement I find that action is being 
taken by the State Government for 
acquisition of land. May I know 
whether it is not a fact that 60 acres 
of land have already been acquired 
by the State Government? If so, may 
I know how many people have been 
uprooted from that place, and whe
ther any compensation has been paid 
for this? 

Shri Mannbhai Shah: Very few 
have been uprooted. This is one of 
the gigantic projects in the country. 
I think uprooting is not a major pro
blem at all. We are absorbing every
body who is displaced from that land. 

Shri VidYa Chuan Shukla: The 
statement says that they expect the 
project report from the Czech experts. 
May I know if the Hindustan Machine 
Tools was consulted eo to whether 
they could give the project report 
themselves, and whether, it was only 
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on their refusal that Government took 
the help of the Czech expertS? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: This is quite 
a different machine. It is in the 
family weighing in the range of 800 to 
1000 tons. The Heavy Machine Tools 
is not in that class at all. They have 
no technical knowhow on these heavy 
categories. 

Shri Morarka: May I know when 
production in this factory would" com
mence, and whether it is according to 
schedule or whether we are behind 
the schedule? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: It is according 
to schedule. As a matter of fact, 
som~ additional plant is now includ
ed for the Third Plan, and production 
will commence in 1964. 

Shri Moralka: May I know the 
different types of machines the manu
facture of which we will first take up 
in this factory? 

Shri Mauubhai Shah: Gear hobbers, 
radial drills, lathes, milling machines 
and jig borers and other machines. 

Shri Basumatari: The hon. Minister 
stated that a large number of people 
had been uprooted by the establish
ment of this facaory. May I know 
what steps have been taken by the 
Government to rehabilitate these up
rooted people who are all tribals? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: The people 
whose lands are being taken over for 
this project form a very small frag
ment, less than 5 per cent. The em
ployment potential of the gigantic 
factory of machine building plant 
there is 10,000 to 15,000 people. We 
are seeing that every Adivasi or other 
person whose land is taken over is 
given first preference. Most of them, 
as a matter of fact, will be working 
in the plant itself. 

Shri Tangamani: In the statement 
we find that the plant will go into 
trial production by early 1965 and re-
gular production by the middle of 1966 
but now the hon. Minister stated that 
he expects it to go into production by 

1964. I would like to' know whether 
it has been advanced. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: What I have 
indicated is the optimum productioa. 
As a matter of fact, even in 1963 to 
some extent we may commence to 
make the different components. 
When the whole thing is built up it 
will be about 1965. 

Shri Basumatari 1'08e-

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member don 
not ask about machine tools but about 
the land that is acquired. Wherever 
land is acquired, there will be some 
people who will be dislodged. I 
would have allowed him if the ques
LOn is only about pi·ovlding of alter
native accmmodation, but now the 
main purpose of the question dis
a,,,ears. 'r.~e hon. Member must go 
there, .tudy as to what exactly has 
happened. That would enlighten us. 

Shri Basumatari: We heard from 
the reply .... 

Mr. Speaker: No, no. AIl possible 
steps will be taken to see that the 
people who are dislodged are paid 
sufficient compensation, and, as far aa 
possible, rehabilitated somewhere. 
That is the principle. If the hon. 
Member has anything to the contrary, 
he may table a motion, I will allow 
it. 

Central Serlcu1tural IDstitute, 
Berhampur 

+ r Shrimati Benu 
*1216. ~ ChakravarU7: 

l Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: 

Will the Minister of Commeree anll 
Inllustry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
expansion programme of Central 
Sericultural Institute, Berhampur u 
set out in the Second Five Year Plan 
has fallen far short of tal'get; 

(b) whether the construction of the 
proposed building has not yet com
menced; 
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(c) whether the apparatus and other 
equipments have not reached so far; 
and 

(d) it so, the reasons for the delay! 

The Minister or lDdilstry (Sbri 
MaDubhai Shah): (a) to (d). A state
ment is laid on the Table of the 
House. 

STATEMENT 

The Expansion Scheme of the Cen
tral Sericultural Research Station, 
Berhampur, at an estimated cost of 
Rs. Z2 lakhs, was sanctioned in May, 
1960. Since then, the following steps 
have been taken to implement the 
echeme: 

(a) Detailed final estimates for 
the construction works have 
been prepared "'by the Central 
P.W.D. 

(b) Tenders have been called for 
and the C.P.W.D. have since 
posted one Assistant Engineer 
at Berhampur to supervise the 
<:onstruction works which are 
expected to commence short
ly. 

(c) Land at Kalimpong has been 
acquired. 

(d) Orders have been placed with 
the Dire<:torate General of 
Supplies and Disposals for the 
procurement of apparatus and 
equipment Purchase of these 
items has, however, been co
related with the progr!!ss of 
<:onstruction of buildings IIlI 
otherwise apparatusiequip
ment will remain idle. 

(e) Essential stal! has been rec
ruited. 

The 'Expansion Scheme' was not 
scheduled to be completed in the 
Second Plan period. 

Slarilllati Bena ChakravarUy: May 
1 know why jt is that the target. for 

the Second Five Year Plan for this 
Central Sericultural Research Station 
could not even be taken up till the 
last year of the Plan? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: 'It has been 
taken up. So much progress has been 
made. It was not scheduled to be 
completed by the Second Plan. That 
is what I have said. It will be com
pleted in the next 18 months. 

Shrimati BeDa Chakravarlty: The 
point is not of completion at all. The 
statement given to us says that ftnal 
estimates have been prepared, tendera 
have been called and land in Kalim
pong has been acquired. That is all. 
What was the difficulty in taking up 
this work from the beginning of the 
Plan? When is this going to be com
pleted? 

Shri Malmbhai Shah: All the pr0.

jects to the taken up in the Five Year 
Plans are not necessarily to begin 
from the first year of the Plan. It 
was to be taken up in the foUrth year 
of the Second Plan. It began like 
that. All the preliminaries are ready 
now. Land has been acquired, ten
ders have been called. and as I said, 
within 18 months the project will be 
completed. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: May I know 
whether the apparatus and other 
equlpments will also be procured 
within these 18 months, or whether 
there will be any delay? 

Sbri Manubbal Shah: That is what 
is meant by part (d) ot the statement. 
Orders have been placed with the 
Directorate-General of Supplies and 
Disposals and various other import 
licences have been issued. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: The 
lt1.atement says tha·t land at Kalimpong 
has been acquired. AiJ far as I know, 
lands in Berhampore have not been 
acquired so far. What is the actual 
position in regard to that? 

Shri IllaDablaal Shah: It is a cWl'er
ent question. It is being looked IAto.. 
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8hri Tridib Kumar Cha1lAurl: Hav. 
lands been acquired there? 

Shri Man1lbhai Shah: No, they will 
b .. acquired. 

Shrimati Benu Chakravarttl": It ill 
a sma;l ~ub-station which is goine to 
b.. erected at Kalimpong, and the 
actual Centra: Sericultural Research 
Station will be in Berhampore. I 
would like to know how much of this 
Rs. 22 lakhs which was actually sanc
tioned only in May, 1960 is for start
Ing the work in Berhampore? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: That is what I 
said. The actual physical expendi
ture can only be known when the 
construction activities are over. This 
covers both the portions of the re
search station. 

ihri Ranga: May I draw yOUI atten
tion to a small. inaccuracy? 'fie were 
told earlier without any qualification 
that the land had been acquired. 
Later on when a supplementary ques
tion was put whether it was a fact 
that it had been acquired at the prin
cipal site, then the hon. Minister says, 
no, only at a subsidiary place they 
were able to acquire the land. Sure
ly that is not the kind of answer that 
we should get. 

Shrl Man1lbha! Shah: If the hon. 
Member reads the answer he will see 
that the actual location of the land 
acquired has been given. She wanted 
to know further what was happening 
to the other part of the land. These 
lands belong to private owners, and a 
lot of negotiations have to take place 
before the owners part with their 
lands. Therefore, it takes a little 
time. 

Shri Ranga: Then, why not say so 
in the beginning. 

Shrl Manubhai Shah: Land acquir
ed in the proper place has been given 
in the answer. 

Shrl Shivananjappa: The work with 
regard to the Central Sericultural Re
search Institute in Chennapatna in the 
State of Mysore which was started 

---. 
several years back is still to be com-
pleted. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Now the idea 
is that it will be used by the com
munity project people and we are 
thinking of building a separate insti-
tute near about Mysore ana Bangalore. 
A site is being selected. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: I 
wanted to know whether the prelimi
naries in regard to the acquisition of 
land in Berhampore have been com
pleted. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Yes, Sir. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: When 
is the work going to start in Berham
pore for the Central Institute? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: The question 
relates to a small station and all 
possible details have been given. We 
cannot be expected to know every 
stage of work at every minute and say 
what is happening. What I can 
assure is this. The total amount re
quired for the research institute has 
been sanctioned; orders have been 
placed and within 18 months both the 
centre and the sub-centre will be 
ready. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: It is 
not a small centre; it is quite big. 

Mr. Speaker: I hope that it will 
develop into a big centre. 

U.K. Probe on lnfIu 01 IDdillll 
Immlgrlllltll 

+ 

J Shri Assar: 
Shrl Ajit Singh Sarhadi: 
Shrl Bibhatl Mlshra: 
Shrl Aaroblndo Gh_l: 

• Shri Hem Baraa: 
1217'l Shri Ragh1lDath Singh: 

Dr, Ram Sabhag Singh: 
Maharajkamar Vijaya 

Ananda: 
Shri p, G'. Deb: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

<a> whether it is a fact that the 
number of Indian immigrants to the 
U,K. is largely increasing; 
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(b) if so, whether Governm~nt /I~v.~~\'l 
made inquiry about their immigration; Ull' 

(c) the number of passports issued \ I 
Lo Indians for the U.K. from Janu-
ary, 1961 to June 1961; ana 

(d) the increase in the number of 
passports issued as compared to cor
responding period last year? 

The Parliameutary Secretary to the 
Minister of External Alrairs (Shri 
Sadath Ali Khan): (a) Government 
do not maintain any statistics of 
Indian emigrants to the United King
dom or to any other country. There
fore, we :ore not in a position to state 
categorica'ly whether the riumber of 
Indian emigrants to the U.K. is in
creasing or not. 

(b) As Government do not normally 
interfere with the free movement of 
Indian citizens, the question of makini 
any inquiry does not arise. 

(c) 12,277 passports and endorsements 
were granted for the U.K. during the 
period January to June, 1961. 

(d) There was an increase of ~110 
passports and endorsements in 1961 
as compared with the correspondini 
period of 1960. 

Shri Vajpayee: Is it a fact that the 
Government of the United Kingdom is 
contemplating putting some restric
tions on the entry of Indian emi
grants? 

Shri Sadath All KhaIl: Not that I 
am aware of. 

Slui ADsar Harvaul: The ParlIa
mentary Secretary has referred to the 
number of passports and endorsements. 
Has the Government any idea of the 
number of people who have gone 
there on forged passports? 

Shrl Sadath Ali Khan: That Is a 
separate question. I have often 
answered that question here. It is 
difficult to assess their number. 

Shri Bem Barua: In view of the 
fact that Indian emigrants to U.K. 
with forged passports made headline 

news, may I know whether the Gov
ernment proposes to ask the UK. 
Government to screen the passport 
holders in that country to discover
those who have travelled with forged 
passports? 

Shri Sadath Ali Khan: We cannot 
ask the foreign Government to do, 
something; we are taking it up our
selves on our side. However, I l!Ub-
mit that this question does not arise. 

Shri Beda: One of the aspects of the 
problem that the U.K. Government 
is probably facing is that there are 
emigrants from India without any 
passports while there are others with 
forged passports. Therefore, may I 
ask whether the U.K. Government 
approached the Government of India 
for any help and if so, in what way 
have they sought our help? 

Shri Sadath Ali Slum: 1 am speak
ing subject to correction. But this, 
is the mutual understanding that 
people with forged passports should' 
not be anowed to travel to the 
United Kingdom. 

Shri Vidya Charao ShDkla: • The-
Parliamentary Secretary has mention
ed that there has been an increase of 
about Z,OOO passports issued as com
pared to the corresponding period last 
year. Is this a normal feature of OUI"" 
passport issuance or is there anything 
extraordinary about it? 

Shri Sadath Ali Khan: The position, 
is that the families also go and join
the people who have found jobs there; 
that increases the number of pass
ports and endorsements. 

Shri Bem Baroa: On a point of 
order, Sir. Just now the hon. Par
limentary Secretary said that on th., 
UK. side they are not to see that 
there are no immigrants to that 
country with forged passports and that 
it is our responsibility and all that .... 

An Bon. Member: He did not say 
so ........ (lnterrupti01l.8.) 

Mr. Speaker: That does not arille
out of that question. 
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Shri Hem Baraa: I shall state ~ 
point of order. 

Mr. Speaker: I know the point o;f 
'order; it does not relate to this ques
tion at all. The Parliamentary Sec
retary, not once but twice, said that 
this question relates only to the issue 
~f passports and so far as the forged 
passports are concerned, that is a 
different matter. There is no ·point of 
order on thi!. 

Shri Hem Barua: May I explain the 
point of order? 

Mr. Speaker: I have understood his 
point of order. I have got telepathic 
connection with the hon. Member and 
whenever he rises, I understand him. 

Shri ladrajit Gupta: May I know 
whether the Government have come 
to know that as a result of tJhis In
flux of Indian immigrants to U.lt. 
there are some attempts being made 
to create anti-Indian racial conflicts 
-there as took place recently in 
Niddlesbureh? 

Shri Sadath Ali Khan: No, Sir. 

Indians In Kuwait 

+ 
{ 

Shrimati Maimoona 
·1220. Sultan: 

Shri Ajlt Sinp Sarhadi: 

WlIl the Prime Minister be pleased 
-to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact thai there 
is a large number of Indians in Kwait; 

(b) if so, what steps are being taken 
tor their protection; and 

(c) who is accredited to Kuwait to 
look after Indian interests? 

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrimati Laksbmi MenoB): 
<a) There are about 6,000 Indians in 
Kuwait. 

(b) and (c). The Indian Trade 
Commissioner in Kuwait looka atter 
the Indian community with a view to 
protect their interests, The Indian 
Ambassador in Baghdad also visits the 
area from time to time. 

Shrimati Maimoona Sultan: There 
was some trouble in Kuwait som:time 
back because of the assertion of Gen. 
Kassem that Kuwait formed part o;f 
Iraq, while Kuwait claimed that it 
was sovereign and independent. Since 
that time, may I know whether it is 
a fact that a large number of Indians 
have moved from there to India and 
if SO what is the number of those 
people? 

Shrimatl Lakshmi Menon: Nobody 
has moved out of Kuwait. Condi
tions are stable there. We have had 
no complaints whatever from the 
Indian residents there. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Is it a fact 
that since there was some trouble 
recently in Kuwait the difficulties of 
the Indian Nationals have iDCl"eased 
and they have complained to the 
Commissioner there and he is not 
able to help them? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: It is 
untrue. Our Indian Ambassador in 
Iraq also succeeded in establishing 
friendly relations with the rural and 
our Trade Commissioner goes and 
meets the rural and we have been 
assured that there will be no inter
ference as far as Indian citizens are 
concerned: they haVe no complaints; 
they are quite settled and happy 
there. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: 
Apart from our Trade Commissioner 
in Kuwait, have we any diplomatic 
representation to represent us in 
Kuwait since the declaration of inde
pendence of that land? 

Shrlmati Lakshmi Menon: No, 
Sir; even the Trade Commissioner 
was appointed only last May. There 
is no other diplomatic representative 
there. 

Shrimati ·Malmoona Sultan: May I 
kno,," th~ attitude of the Government 
o;f India to the sovereignty of Kuwait 
as against the claim o;f Iraq? 

Sbrimati Lakshml 
Government of India 
regarded Kuwait as an 
State. 

Menon: The 
has always 
independent 
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.a-m-NqalaDd BoIuulal'J Dispute 

°1221_ ilhrimati MaIda Ahmed: Will 
the Prime MiDister be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 1837 on the 2nd May, 1961 and 
stat.e: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Naga-
land Interim Body has asked the 
Cenwal Government to appoint a 
Commission to settle the boundary 
·question between Assam and Naga
land; and 

(b) if so, the action proposed to be 
taken in the matter? 

The Parliamentary Secretal'J to the 
1Ifinister of External Affairs (Shri 
~. N. Hazarika): (a) and (b). In its 
first meeting held from the 17th to 
the 25th May, 1961, the Interim 
Body of Nagaland passed a resolutIon 
recommending inter alia that the 
Government of India be moved to 
appoint a Commission to settle 'the 
boundary between Assam and Naga
land on a permanent footing. 

This recommendation was di9cussed 
by the Governor with the Executive 
Councillors on the 7th ~uly, 1961. 

The Constitution provides for a 
procedure for the adjustment of buun
daries between the States. The Gov
ernment is of the view that this mat
ter should be left to be considered 
by the future State of Nagaland. In 
regard to any local dispute about ex
act alignment at any particular point, 
it ha. been decided that the specific 
differences should be gone into and 
settled by joint consultations bet
ween officers from both sides. 

Sbrimati Maflda Ahmed: May I 
have an idea of the precise area which 
they want to include in the Nagaland? 

Shri 1. N. Hazarika: That has not 
been settled yet. 

Siui Basumatari: May I know whe
ther there is a claim for some forest 
areas in their proposal And if so what 

forest areas are being claimed by them 
in the proposal! 

Shri 1. N. Hazarika: All these ques
tions will be settled by the Govern
ment of Assam and the Government of 
Nagaland accordmg to the relevant 
articles of the Constitution. 

Shri Hem Barua: In view of the 
fact that some people welcome PhizD's 
conception of Nagaland, with bound
aries and all that, and since hostile 
activities are being perpetrated in the 
plains districts of Assam, may I know 
what counter-measures have the 
Government taken against the activi
ties of the Naga hostiles there? 

Mr. Speaker: It does not arise. 

Shri Hem Barua: It does arise, Sir. 
want a clarification. Unless the 

boundaries are demarcated, it is dim
cult to stop these hestile activities 
which are being perpetrated and 
continue to be perpetrated in the plains 
districts of Assam. The villagers 
come and go and are subject to these 
hostile activities. That is why I want 
to know what security measures are 
being taken there. 

Mr. Speaker: This question need not 
be answered. 

Shrimati Matlda Ahmed: May I 
know whether the Central Govern
ment have indicated to the NPC lea
ders about the re-transfer of the Dima
PUr area to North Cachar and Mikir 
Hills district as this area is predomi
nantly inhabited by non-Naga popul
ation who are racialy and culturally 
distinct !rem the Nagas? 

Shri ~. N llazarika: The answer to 
this is cove~ by the original answer 
which 1 have read. 

Pipes for water Sappl,. BehelDes 

-1=. Shri BarIsh Chandra Mathur: 
Will the Minister of Commerce aJHl 
Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) what is the estimated require
ment of G.I. pipes and special for 
water supply schemes in hand and 
those to be taken up during the Third 
Five Year Plan period; and 
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(b) what is the present production 
llapacity and what arrangements have 
been made for meeting tlw fuil de
mand? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) The require
ments of steel p;pes and tubes (includ
ing G.I. pipes for water suW1y) lind 
specials are estimated as 9 lakh tOIlS 
and 53,000 tons per annum respective
ly by the end of the Third FiVe Year 
Plan. The demand for water pipes has 
not been assessed separately but tt.e 
bulk of the req1>irements are fo:- water 
supply. 

(b) The present production capacity 
of the steel pipes and specials is 2:15 
lakhs tons and 22,000 tons per nnnum 
respectively. A further capacity of 
7·74 lakh tons of steel pipes and tubes 
has already been licensed and ad
ditional capacity for the manufacture 
of specials is being licensed to cover 
up the gap between the present pro
duction capacity and the anticipated 
requirement by the end of the Third 
Plan period. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: During 
the course of the enquiry that was 
conducted, we found that water-sup
ply projects have been stuck up for 
want of materials. At present, the 
forward delivery is for a 1;)eriod of a 
year and a half and the works have 
been stuck up. So, how is it that 
while these projecl\s were sanctioned, 
the production of these pipes and spec
ials was not simultaneously taken into 
consideration? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: What the han. 
Member says is correct, but the avail
ability of foreign exchange and of 
the raw materials is very well-known 
to the country to need snd further 
elaboration. 

Shri Barish CbaDdra Mathur: What 
is the point in sanctioning the pro
jects and not providing for the supply 
of the materials? May I know to 
what extent the position will improve 
and what will be the supply position 
during the next six months or so? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Actually, most 
of the projects have been held up for 

sanction, and it would not be quite 
true to say that those which have 
been sanctioned have not got the sup
plies. But the question is, what is 
the country's demand as targeted 
here and what is needed to meet all 
the requirements; in order to do that, 
we have licensed 22 new firms to 
manufacture steel pipes and tubings 
and specials. We hOPe that as the 
availability of skelp from the various 
national steel plants incr"as('~, the 
production of these tubings and pipes 
will go up. 

Shri Barish Chandra I\lathur: Is it 
not a fact that the special reorganisat
ion division of the FinanCe Ministry 
made a special study of this subject 
and warned both the Planning Com
mission and the Ministry of Com
merce and Industry that t.here was 
going to be a bottleneck, and if so, 
may I know what USe was made of 
that study and what are the steps 
taken? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: T!1ese studies 
haVe led to more vigorous activities. 
These are made for every commodity 
and eVery programme, if I may say 
so, under the third Five Year Plan. It 
only means tlbe highlighting of the 
need for acceleration of all the pro
ductiOn programmes. 

Shri Beda: The han. Minister lust 
now said that licences are granted only 
to cover up the gap between the 
present production capacity and the 
requirements af the Third Plan period. 
Since the supply position of raw 
material is not adequate, and even 
otherwise, since it is very difficult to 
achieve a cent per cent. utilisation of 
the capacity, may I know what further 
steps are the Government taking to 
get over this bottleneck that would 
still be created? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: What we are 
doing is, we do not want to over
license the capacity without the ade
quate raw material. Therefore, as 1 
said in the original answer, we are 
not further licensing anything till the 
present capacity and the capacity 
which has been licensed are bupplied 
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with all the raw material requirements 
trom indigenous production. 

C .. vemm.ent of india PreIS at Calc.tta 

• 1223. { Shri . SubHh Hansda: 
Shn S. C. Samanta: 

Will the Minister of Works, HOII&-
ing and Supply be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 1012 On the 21st March, 1961 and 
Jltate: 

(a) whether requisite power load 
ha.s now been available and the print
ing machines and bindery equipment 
at Santragachi Government Pres3 ere 
in operation; 

(b) how far the expansIon pro
gramme of Government of India 
Press, Calcutta is going to be fulfilled 
in the near future; and 

(c) what are the difficulties if these 
printing machines etc. are permanent
ly installed at Santragachi Depot? 

The Deputy Minister of Worlul, 
Housing and Supply (Shri Anil K. 
Chanda): (a) Power is now available 
at Santragachi. Barring 6 envelope
mak;ng machines and 2 printing 
machines, all the machines of the 
Government of India Press, Calcutta, 
and 5 Rota1"ies of the Government of 
India Forms Press, Calcutta, have been 
put ill operation. 

(b) The expansion programme of the 
Government of India Press, Calcutta, 
in so far as it relates to the setting 
up of a Stationery Bindery Wing, in
cluding a self-contained envelope
making unit has already progressed 
considerably and is expected to be 
completed very soon. The expansion 
on letter-press side, however, is link
ed with the shifting of the Press at 
Santragachi. Plans and C!Stimates for 
the resiting of the Press at Santra
gachi are being finalised. 

(c) There are no difficulties in 
retaining the machines of the Govern
ment of India Press, Calcutta, perman
ently at Santragachi as eventUally thf! 
entire press would be located at that 

place. As regards Rotaries and tlwir 
&lU:illary equipment of the Govern
ment of India FOl1Dll Press, Calcutta, 
t>'e matter is proposed to be reviewed 
liliortly. 

Shrimati Ua Palchoudhuri: The hOIl . 
Minister just now said that there will 
be no difficulties. But have the diffi-
culties of the people who have been 
working there, in having to shift frQJll 
Calcutta to Santragachi, been taken 
into consideration, and will they be 
given an allowance if they have - te 
shift? 

Shri Anil K. Chanda: We have given 
notice of acquisition of 107 acres C1f 
land at Santragachi so that when our 
new press is ready there, workers will 
have residence near it. 

Shri Subodh HaU!Ida: The han. Min
ister said that the Government has 
asked for 107 acres of land at Santra
pchi. May I know whe!lher the 
present constructiOn at Calcutta for 
additional accommodation for the 
rotary plants, etc" will stop? 

Sbrl Ann K. Chanda: I c()uld not 
follow. 

Mr. Speaker: He wants to !mow 
whether the constructiOn at Calcuttft 
will stop if there is a proposal to con
struct houses at Santragachi. 

Shri Ann K. Chanda: There are 
two presses at Calcutta. One is the 
Government of India Press which is 
located in a very old building which 
has outlived its life. It io; proposed 
to shift that press, that ordinary press, 
if I may say so, to Santragachi. 'l'he 
other is the Government of India 
Forms Press which is located at 
Dharamtala Street. That "'ill remain 
in the present site. We have added 
a new building there. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member 
wanted to !mow about the house 
accommodation for the worker9. 

Shri Anil K. Chanda: I said that 
the West Bengal Government have 
given notice for the acquisition of lOT 
acres of land fOr residential pUrpDSea 
of the workerll. There has been lOme 
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litigation going on. But we ale getting 
ready with the plans in the hope that 
the land will come to us, and we .hall 
put it into use as soon as the the land 
is put in our possession. 

Shri AarobiiuJo Ghosal: In view of 
the fact that this project is lymg 
incomplete for the last several years, 
may I know whether any steps have 
been taken to expedite this matt",r, 
especially because some of the mach
inery and other articles arE' being 
damaged owing to this long delay? 

Shri ADil 1[. Chanda: There hs not 
been a very long delay. The last in·· 
stalment of the machines wa$ received 
only in 1960, and the maehiner.f have 
already been put into lise. I said 60 

in my original answer. There WeTe 
difficulties in getting bulk supply of 
power from the West Bengal Govern
ment, but from the 1st August, we 
have got the power, and I understa.!ld 
that from the 3rd August, these 
machines have been put into use. 

Sbrimati Da Palc:houdhori: Is it 
not a fact that one of the buildings 
in Calcutta had been renovated and 
with the 'l"ansfer of the Forms Pre~. 
of the Government of India to Snntra
gachi, will this building be used for 
the other press completely? Second
ly, may I know what will be the cost 
of shifting this press to Santragachi? 

Sbri AnU K. Chanda: It is not the 
Forms Press which is beins Hhifted. 
The Forms Press remains where it is. 
We have put up a new building there. 
It is only the Government or India 
Press which is located in Hasting!! 
lIoad, which is in a very old build
ing over 100 years old, that is being 
removed to Santragachi. 

Shrimati lla Palchoadhuri: He has 
BOt; answered my question. 

Mr. S)leaker: She wants to know 
the cost of shifting. 

Shri Anil K. Chanda: The cost ()! 
shifting is the cost of transport of thl' 
machinery and the cost of the build..... 

Shrimati Da Palc:hondhDri: What w 
that cost? 

Mr. Speaker: Does the han. Member 
want that it ought not to be shifted? 

Sbrimati IIa Palchondhuri: No, no. 

Mr. Speaker: If the shifting is neces
sary, will the transport be free? What 
is the object of putting this question? 
Let Us go to the next question. 

POlltaI System in Bhutan 

012%5. Shrimatl lla PalebDudhuri: 
Will the Prime Minister be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact tha: the 
Government of Bhutan propose to set 
up an organised postal system and 
print their own stamps; 

(b) whether the Government of 
India have been approached to give 
assistance in this connection; 

(c) if so, the details of the request; 
and 

(d) the nature of assistance, if any, 
given by the Government of India? 

The Parliamentary Secreial7 to the 
Minister of E:rlemal Affairs (Sbri 
Sadath Ali Khan): (a) The Govern
ment of India have no information. 

(b) No. 

(C) and (d). Do not arise. 

Import 01 Cartridges h·om Poland 

01226. Shri Tangamani: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industr,. 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that State 
Trading Corporation has secured 
licence for import of cartrIdges from 
Poland; 

(b) if so, what is the method of dis
tribution; 

(c) whether it will be through mem-. 
hers of the Bombay Anna Dealcra 
AssociatiOn or 1ihrough Kirkee Am
munition Factory; 

(d) whether there is llllY chan!:e JD 

the method of distribution; and 
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(e) if so, the reasons therefor? 

The MinIster of Commerce (Shri 
KanUDI'O): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) It is proposed to distribute the 
cartridges through the Indian agents 
of the Polish supplier, namely Mis. 
Garg Annoury (P) Ltd., Delhi, to 
actual users such as Rifle Clubs. The 
distribution and prices will be con
trolled by the State Trading Cor
poration. 

(C) No, S4-. 
(d) No, Sir. 

(e) Does not arise. 

Shri Tanpmani: May I know whe
ther it is not a fact that thet"e is al
ready a proper method of distribution 
through the various members of t!.is 
organisation in Bombay; and, if so, 
.... hat is the special reason for giving 
it only to one licensee? 

Shri KanUD&"O: The reason is, as I 
have already stated in my reply, that 
this particular firm was and still CO!\

tinues to be the sole agents of the 
Polish monopoly of arms supply and 
they insist that distribution should be 
done throuIh this firm. The STC has 
taken this precaution that it shouid 
be distributed to rille clubs and such 
other institutions at controlled prices. 

Shri T8apIDaDI: What is the value 
of shot-gun catridges which were 
ImPOrted as a result of licences which 
were granted to STC from Poland? 

Shri KanUD&"O: Rs. 2 lakhs. 

Shri M. R. IrisIma: May I know 
~hether the production of cartridges 
m our ammunition factories is not 
sufficient to meet the country's demand 
for sporting pu;rposes? 

Shri Kannngo: No, Sir, it is not ade
qua·te at all. 

Sh--, 'J. D. Pmde: It is often said that 
1Ihere is lot of Spare capacity in the 
industrial insta1ments of the Defence 
l4inistry. This matter is purely with
in the range of ·that Ministry. May I 

know why this ammunition which is 
used by civilians is not manufactured 
t,here--not only ammunition but also 
arms? 

Shrl Kanunce: These are ammuni
tions which have been imported in 
the past abo. As far as the manu

facturing capacity in India is ccn
cerned, I am not competent to :lns
wer. 

Shri C. D. Pande: That is no justi
fication. It cannot be sald that be
cause We imported it in the past we are 
continuing to import the same. In 
the past we imported so many things, 
but today We want to be sed-sufficient 
and. there should be sufficient installed 
capacity in India. 

The Minister of lMustry (Shri 
MaDubhai Shah): We have drawn the 
attention of the Defence Ministry and 
also the Defence Minister. He has 
assured us that he is taking specml' 
steps to see, as the hon. Member light
ly said, that the spare capacity in the 
defence establishments is used to pro
duce the cartridges and ammunitions' 
required for India. 

Shri Ty8l'l: May I know what cali
bre of cartridges are they, and is it a 
fact that this very calibre of cartridges 
are already being manufactured by 
the ordnance factories, there are huge 
stocks lying with them and they are 
not ·being supplied to the market? 

Shri KanUD&"O: That is not my infor
mation. 

Shri Ty8l'l: What type of cartridges 
are they? What calibre of cartridges 
are tbey? Are they 1'2 or are they 
2.2? 

Shri KanUD&"O: My information is 
that these ammunitions are for sport. 
ing guns. 

Sbri M. R. KrisIma: May 1 knO\'T 
whether the Government is permitting 
import of arms for sporting purposes 
when they are allowing the import 
at ammunitions? 

Shri KaDUDI'O: No, Sir; this is a 
part of a trade agreement with the
Polish Government. 
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Sbri T7aci: Is it open for the pri-
vate parties to start a factory for 

manufacture of such type of cartridges 
in I!.lia. Or are they always to be 
imPOrted irom outside? 

Shri MaDubhai Shah: It is not to 
be allowed in the private sector; it is 
to be done by ordnance factories or 
-the defenCe establishments. I can 
assure the House that we have drawn 
the attention of the Defence Ministry 
-and they are proceeding in this mat-
-ter. Any further question, 'Sir, if I 
may be permitted to say so, may be 
-asked to the Defence Ministry. 

Shri Sampath: May I know ttle 
TeaSOn why cartridges are not sup
plied to private licensees who arc not 
members of rifle clubs? 

Shri KanUDgo: The idea is that it 
-should be distributed through institu
"tions so that the price control can be 
maintained. 

Shri T7agi: May I know for how 
numy years this commitment has been 
made with the Polish Government? 

Shri KanUDgO: For one year. 

Shri Vajpayee: Sir, Government 
-have been claiming from time to) time 
"that they are taking measures to 
-manufacture arms and ammunition~ in 
lndia May I know how this jrnport 
is being justified? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Once 
again the same question is being put. 
~he hon. Minister of Commerc~ was 
not aware of it, but the other hon. 
Minister the Minister of Industry, re
plied t~t the Defence Ministry had 
been contacted and steps are being 
taken by them to produce this. O,'er
:night everything cannot be produced. 

Shri Braj Raj Sinch: The question 
arises, Sir, are there two ~overnments 
functioning? It was said that thl! 
Defence Ministry had been contacted. 
"On such a vital matter they should 
have consultE'd each other and come 
Defore the House with the propel' 
reply. 

Shri KanUDgo: This is not a vital 
~uest;on at aU; theS!! are onll' !>port.ir:c 
-ammunition •. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. In that 
CBSI!, I can only ask eVl!ry ~_ClA. 
Minister to answl!r every question. 
Then there is no specialisation at nil. 
The_ work is distributed between diJf
erent hon. Ministers. One hon. Mm-
ister knows about the subject allotted 
to him. If the hon. Member wants till! 
other hon. Minister also to keep quiet 
saying that it is the concern of till! 
Defence Ministry alone, I have nil 
objection. But I try to get as mu~h 
information as possible. It is not as 
if every day I can ask every hon. 
Minister to come here. Then there is 
no need for distribution of work cvery 
week. Hon. Members ought not to go 
On putting questions of this kind. What 
is the good of it. If a qUe3tion is 
very important and if the hon. Min
ister concerned thinks that t.e may 
not be able to answer that question 
fully on the floor of the House, 1 
would suggest that he may get the 
full information from his othe,- col
league and be ready as far as possi· 
ble. That is all that I can suggest. T 
will not quarrel with any hon. Minis
ter who is not here out of turn, jf it 
is not his turn to be present here. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: My point was 
this. They have entered into an agree
ment with the Polish Government. 
Why did they not consult the Defence 
Ministry before they came to the c;on
clusion that they have to enter mlo 
an agreement with the Polish Govern
ment? .~ 

Shrl Tyagi: May I, Sir, 'live this 
House some information? The manu
facture of these ammunitions had al
read been taken up about four yea%'ll 
ago fn the ordnance factories. I know 
it for a fact. 

Shri A. C. Gaha: Is it not the policy 
of the Government, particularly In 
view of the shortage of foreign ex
change, that before issui~~ any ~mport 
licence the relevant MinIstry IS al .. 
consulted? 

Sbri J[aDlUlp: Yes. 

The Minister of Commerce aDd 111-
dllStry (Shri s:.. C. Bed4y): I 'Wou14 
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like to assure the House that it is not 
the policy of the Government to im
port anY commodity which we can 
produce indigenously. My hon. col
league has already stated that the 
Defence Ministry has already been 
consulted, has already been sounded 
in this regard and the Ministry of 
Defence is taking all possible steps to 
produce this commodity in the coun
try itself. Till it is produced in the 
country by the Ministry of Defence 
in the ordnance factorie3, it is because 
of inescapable necessity that we are 
importing this quantity worth Rs. 2 
lakhs. Moreover, this contract is only 
for a period of one year. 

Shri Tangamani: Is it not a fact that 
the smaller shot-gun cartridges are 
at pre~ent being manufactured in the 
ammunition factory at Kirkee; if so, I 
would like to know what is the capa
city of that factory and whether in 
the matter of distribution the distri
bution of the Kirkee factory also wiD 
be utilised? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Under the 
division of subjects, Sir, if I might 
draw the attention of the House. this 
subject is allotted to the Defence Min
istry. We are only passing on some 
information known to us. I would 
request your intervention, Sir. to see 
that this matter should be asked of 
the Defence Ministry. 

Shri M. R. Krislma: But you are 
allowing the import? 

Shri Manubhal Shah: We are allow
ing the import at their instance. 

Shri Tangamani: We were told. Sir, 
that the shot-gun cartridges are not 
being manufacturea in the country. 
My information is that it is being 
manufactured in the ammunition fac
tory at Kirkee. I would like to know 
What is its capacity etc. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to al
low this matter to be pursued any fur
ther. I would only request hon. Min
isters to write to me when a particu
lar matter referred to in a question is 
not within their competence so that I 
may send it on to the other hon. Min-
1141! (Ai) LSD-2. 

ister concerned. There are usually 
three 'lOpies made of a question. As 
soon as a question is received, one copy 
in the usual course is kept in the 
Secretariat and one copy is immedi
ately sent to the Minister concerned. 
It is open to the Minister to say then 
that it does not pertain to him. If he 
keeps quiet then and on the floor of 
the House ~when supplementaries are 
put he says that it does not relate to 
his Ministry, what is the object of our 
sending the question to Irlm? 

Shri Mauubhai Shah: The question 
of manufacture is dift'erent from the 
question of import. 

Shri K. C. Reddy: May I submit, Sir, 
that the question is quite specific? 
They are asking us for information on 
certain speciflc poinb. So long as we 
have information On those specific 
points we accept the question and 
answer it. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, when the 
other supplementaries were put, the 
hon. Minister could have said that 
they do not arise out of this question. 

Shri M. R. Kri;hna: The Defence 
Ministry is not concerned with the 
sale or supply of ammunition for 
sports rifles. 

Shri Tyagi: Before sanctioning the 
import of this ammunition, did this 
Ministry consult the Defence Mini!try 
to find out whether they are in a posi_ 
tion to manufacture this article or 
not and, if so, what was their answer? 

Shri K. C. Reddy: I submit that is 
not a question which has been given 
notice of. If such a question had been 
given notice of, then certainly we 
would have transferred it to the De
fence Ministry. 

Shri Raghunath Slup: Even then, 
this is an important supplementary. 

Mr. Speaker: It does not arise out 
of this question. This relates only 
to the method of distribution and no
thing more. For further information, 
the hon. Member could have tabled a 
question as to why it is imported and 
why it is not locally made. 
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Shri Tyagl: Part (a) of the question 
reads: 

"whether it is a fact that State 
Trading Corporation has secured 
licence for import of cartridges 
from Poland;" 

Securing a licence is --tire job of this 
Ministry. Therefore, the question 
arises as to whether before sanction
ing these licences they consulted the 
other Ministry. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, ord€r. The hon. 
Mamber catches one finger and says 
"this is a whole man". He must read 
in what context the question was put. 
Clause (a) deals with the general 
question. For example, -clause (b), 
says "If so, what is the method of dis
tribution;". All other questions relate 
to distribution. Now, what does he 
want? 

Shri Tangamani: May I know whe
the this import was necessitated be
cause the supply .... 

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to al
low this question, as this doeS" - not 
arise out of the main question, as I 
stated repeatedly. Shri Tyagi rais
ed the same point. This relates only 
to the question of distribution and not 
to imports. 

Prices of Staple Fibre Yarn 

·1227. Shrl K. P. Sinha: 
Minister of Commerce IID4 
be pleased to state: 

Will the 
Industry 

(a) the reasons that led to the ab
normal rise and fall in the prices of 
staple fibre yam during the first Half 
of August 1961; and 

(b) whether the mills are not spe
cially required to supply yarn of this 
character at the prescribed prices? 

TIle MlDister of Commerce (Shri 
Kan\UlgO): (a) and (b). A statement 
II laid on the Table of the House. 

STATEMENT 

There was some rise in the prices of 
staple fibre yarn aurlng The end of 
July, 1961 and early in August. But 

they fell subsequently. The rise 1$ 
attributable to speculati\Te purchases 
of yarn and the fall is mainly because 
there was lack of inqUiries for the 
types of yarn which had been pur
chased. 

There is no statutory lI!'ice control 
on the stape fibre yam. The Indian 
Cotton Mills Federation had, howC'\"er, 
fixed some fair prices for all the 
counts of yarn and all the textile mills 
have been asked to conform to these 
prices. A number of mills have 11-
ready advised that they have given 
effect to this schedule of prices. 

Shri K. P. Sinha: May I know whe
ther the production of staple fibre yarn 
in the country is quite sufficient to 
meet the demand? 

Shri Kanungo: No, the demand fa:r 
outstrips the supply. 

Shri K. P. Sinha: May I know the 
method of distribution? 

Shrt Kanungo: At present the price 
is controlled at the manufacturing end 
and there is supervision by the Indian 
Cotton Mills Federation over the dis
tribution to the ultimate consumers. 

Shri Bem Barna: In view of the fact 
that the statement says that the 
Indian Cotton Mills Federation has 
fixed certain fair price and has asked 
the mills to conform to this fair price, 
may I know whether Government now 
propose to fix any fair prIce by them
selves? 

Sbri Kanungo: No. As a rewlt of 
the voluntary arrangement, prices 
have come down frmn the level to 
which they shot uP in- May. If the 
present trend continues and the pre
sent level of prices continues, there is 
nothing unfair about it and we ex
pect that in the near future the capa
city will be increased. 

Shri Bem Barna: May I know the 
number of mills that have conformed 
to the fair prices that have been fixed 
by the Indian Cotton Mills Federation? 
Are there any mills which have re
fused to conform to that? 
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Shri KanIlllgO: No, Sir. All the mills 
are members of the Federation. 

Raid by PakIstaDis 

+ 
.lZZ8 {Sml K. P. SiDba: 

• Smi P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Prime Mlnister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether about thirty armed 
Pakistanis raided an Indian village, 
Shalurbagh on Karimganj border on 
or about 19th August, 1961;-

(b) if so, how many casualties, if 
any, were involved in the raid; and 

(c) what action has been taken by 
the Government in the matter? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of External Mairs (Sbri I. N. 
Bazarika): (a) Yes Sir. About twenty 
to twenty-five people committed 
dacoity in the Indian village at 
Sherulbagh near Karimganj on the 
Assam-East Pakistan border on the 
night of 18th August, 1961. Most of 
them were Pakistan nationals, but 
there were some Indians also. 

(b) One Indian national was shot 
dead. 

(c) A strong protest was lodged 
with the Government of East Pakistan 
by the Assam Government. They re
quested immediate investigation to 
catch the criminals. Efforts are also 
being made to apprehend the Indian 
abettors. Patrolling On the border has 
also been intensified in this sector. 

Shri K. P. Sinha: Since these raids 
are happening off and on, may I know 
what steps are being taken by the 
Government to protect the life and 
property of the people on this side 
of the border? 

Shrl I. N. Buarika: This is nothing 
new in these borders and, as I have 
stated, steps have been faken to pre
vent such incidents by intensive- pat
rolling etc. 

Shri Hem Barua: On an adjourn
ment motion tabled by us on this mat-

ter, ·the Prime Minister informed us 
that information was not available till 
then. May I know when this informa
tion was available to the Government 
of Assam? How many days elapsed 
between the actual incident and the 
receipt of information by the Govern
ment of Assam? 

Mr. Speaker: Diles he want to know 
the time taken for receipt of this in
formation by this Government from 
the Assam Government? 

Shri Bem Barua: I want to know 
when the Assam Government received 
this information, because when the 
Government of Assam knows it, the 
Government of India knows it too. 

Mr. Speaker: So, he wants to know 
when the Assam Government came to 
know of this? 

Shrl Bem Barua: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: Why not the hon. 
Member answer it? 

Sbri Bem Barua: On the adjourn
ment motion it was stated that the 
information was not avail8ble to the 
Government of Assam till then. 

Mr. Speaker: That is all right. 

Shri Bern Barna: But, as a matter of 
fact the news was out in the news
pap~rs already. This shows how the 
Government machinery m .... es in the 
slow and sluggish way. Therefore, I 
want to know the time that has elap
sed between the actual incident and 
the time when this information was 
available to the Government. 

Shri I. N. Bazarika: Immediately 
after the incident took place, our bor
der security forces contacted their 
counterparts to apprehend the dacoits, 
but, then, those officers· Were not 
available at that time. 

Shri Tyagi: Was there any border 
police outpost near this vmage and, 
if so, did they come to the rescue of 
the villagers? 

Shri I. N. Baza~ This village is 
situated in the outpost 'itseTf in the 
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Kushyara river sector. As soon as 
the incident came to the notice of the 
border security force, they immediate
ly contacted their counterparts on the 
other side, but that particular officer 
was not available. Therefore, imme
diate steps on the spot could not be 
taken. Now the "1Ion. Member asks 
when the Assam Government knew 
all these things. At the time of {he 
adjournment motion the reil\lIred in
formation was not available. It is 
just afte~ that this news has been 
communicated to the Government by 
the security forces. 

Mr. Speaker: Is he in a position to 
say when the information was receiv
ed by the Assam Government itself? 

Shri 1_ N. Bazarika: I do not know 
the exact date of receipt of this news 
by the Assam Government, but the 
Assam Government protested to the 
Pakistan Government on the 23rd of 
August. The incident took place on 
the 18th night. 

Raj. Mahendra Pratap: When the 
Congress for World Federation in Cal
cutta is working to arouse Bengali 
nationalism in East Bengal, is it not 
better for our Government to CD

operate with this movement to arouse 
Bengali nationalism in East Bengal? 
Then such raids cannot happen. 

Mr. Speaker: Next question. 

Sino-Nepal BoUDdary 'CommIssion 

+ 
"9 {Shri Shree Narayan Das: 

-\7;... Sh"i D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Prime MiDister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Sino-Nepalese 
Boundary Commission has taken deci
sion with regard to trijunctionl 
boundary between India, Nepal and 
Tibet at both ends of Nepal; and 

(b) if so, whether this decision is in 
accord with the report of the Indian 
border team on the two points? 

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrlmati Lakshml Menon): 
(a) We have seen press reports that 

the Government of China and Nepal 
have come to some agreement regard
ing the Sino-Nepalese boundary which 
presumably includes the two terminal 
points in the east and tne west. 

(b) We will know precisely of these 
decisions only after the boundary 
treaty or agreement between the two 
countries has been signed and the text 
published. The Government of India 
have already made known the precise 
location of these trijunctions to both 
the Governments of Nepa'lana China. 

8hr1 Shree Narayan Das: May I 
know whether the Government of 
Nepal assured the Government of 
India that before they take any deci
sion on the ma tter they will consult 
the Government of India with regard 
to this? 

Shrlmati Lakshmi Menon: The Gov
ernment of Nepal agreed to the sug
gestions that we have made; but they 
have to settle it with the Chinese 
Government. 

Shri Shree Narayan Das: May 
know whether the Government of 
India have given definite indications 
as to the places where these boundar. 
ies are to be fixed on the Chinese side? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: Yes, Sir; 
we have given definite indications. 

Export of COir Goods 

+ 
.1230 {Shri Chunl Lal: 

. Shri Ram Krlshan Gupta: 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question No. 
681 on the 8th March, 1961 and state: 

(a) whether Government have 
since considered the proposal for 
sending a delegation to the far eastern 
countries to explore the possibilities 
of marketing more coir goods; and 

(b) if so, with what result? 

The Minister Of Industry (Shri 
Manubhal Shah): (a) and (b). The 
matter is stilI under consideration. 

Shri Chunl Lal: May I know the 
time by which Government will take 
a final decision for sending the dele
gation? 
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Shri Manubhai Shah: Now-a-daya 
there has been a good deal of restric
tion due to foreign exchange difficul
ties on these delegations. So, I am 
not in a position to give the exact 
date, but we are steadily impressing 
th~ need for sending such a delega
tion. 

Fertilizer PlantS 

+ 
Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: r Shri Chunl Lal: 

Shrimati Da Palchoudhuri: 
-1231'1 Shrl B. Das Gupta: 

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: 
Shri P. L. Dampal: 

L Shri M. V. Krishna Rao: 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 

Name ofthe party 

1. Mis Andhra Sugars Ltd. in as
eociation with Mis Se.hasayee 

Location 

Brothen Travancore Ltd. Kothagudam 

2. International Minerals & Chemi
cals Corporation and California 
Chemical Company, USA East 
India Distilleries & Sugar fac-

reply given to Starred Question No. 
280 on 23rd February 1961 and state: 

(a) whether Government have 
since approved the proposals to estab
lish two fertilizer plants in Andhra 
Pradesh and Rajasthan in private sec
tor; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Deputy MInister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri SaU;h Chandra): 
(a) Licences have been issued to pri
vate parties for the establishment of 
fertilizer fadories at Kothagudam and 
Vishakapatnam in Andhra Pradesh 
and Hanumangarh in Rajasthan. 

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the Sabha. 

Capacity End product 

(Tons of 
Nitrogen) 

80,000 Umi 

tories Ltd.-Parry Group Vishakapatnam 80,000 (i) Ammonium phos
yhate 

(ii) Pri1Ied UmI. 

3. Shri B. L. Jalan Hanumangarh 80,000 Ammonium Sulphate 

Shri Ranga: What is the progress 
that has so far been made? The 
licence had been issued three months 
ago. 

Shri Salish Chandra: It takes four 
years to build a fertiliser fllctory. The 
first report has been called for from 
these licencees within six months of 
the issue of the licence. As far as I 
know the parties are taking appropri
ate steps to enter into foreign colla
boration and to acquire land. They 
are in touch with the State Govern
ments. All suitable steps are being 
taken. 

HE: SHORT NOTICE QtlESTION No. S 
Mr. Speaker: The short notice ques-

tion that had been put down on the 
Order Paper today has been postpon
ed to the 8th. The hon. Minister will 
reply to that on that date. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
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Price of Salt sold to Japan 

*1219. Shri Parulekar: Will the. 
Minister of Commerlie aDd I:ndustry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) what is the prevailing average 
price of uncrushed salt per ton which 
is sold to Japan on the West Coast; 

(b) what is the prevailing average 
price of uncrushed salt per ton which 
is sold to Bengal region from the 
West Coast; and 

(c) what are the reasons for charg
ing a higher price for salt sold to Ben
gal region than that charged from 
Japanese firms? 

The Minister of IJldustry (Shrl 
MaDubhai Shah): (a) to (c). These 
internal prices vary from periOd to 
period. Therefore it is not possible to 
give any average price. 

There is no control on the price of 
salt. Pric~s within' the country in
cluding the Bengal region are nego
tiated between the sellers and the 
buyers, having regard to the demand 
and supply position prevailing from 
time to time. 

Salt exported outside India is 
exempt from the levy of Salt Cess 
which works out to about Rs. 3':!0 per 
ton and hence that is nol included in 
the export prices. Japan is our main 
export market, where lndian salt 
faces severe competition from other 
exporting countries. In order to main
tain our exports to this market and 
to other markets and to earn foreign 
exchange, salt has to be sold to Japan 
at competitive international rates. 
Thus there can be no comparison bet
ween int .. mal and ezport prices. 
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IndllS1rial Estate at NlUl&'al 

·1224. Shrl DalJit Singh: Wnl the 
Minister Df Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal 
for the establishment of an industrial 
estate in Nangal Dam of Punjab where 
so many Government buildings wAll 
fall vacant after the completion of 
Bhakra Dam; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

Tbe MiDlster of Industry (Sbri 
Manubbal Shab): (a) and (b). The 
Government have approved Ii propos
al for the establishment of an indus
trial estate with 50 units at Naflgal 
Dam during 1964-65 under the Third 
Five Year Plan. The possibility of 
utilizing Government buildings which 
will fall vacant after the completion 
of Bhakra Dam ,for thi.s industrial 
estate will also be considered. 

Fertilizer Plant at Bombay 

r Shrl Pangarur: 
·123Z.~ Sbri Ram Krishan Gupta: 

L Shri ChuDl La!: 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question No. 
1176 on the 29th March, 1961 and 
state: 

(a) whether the agreement for set
ting up fertilizer plant at Bombay hu 
since been signed; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Deputy Mln1ster of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satlsh Chandra) : 
(a) An agreement between the Ferti
lizer Corporation of India and Mis. 
Burmah Shell for the supply of refin
ery gas to the Trombay Fertiliser Pro
ject was signed on 22.4.11161. The 
draft agreement for the supply of 
Petroleum Naphtha by Mis. Standard 
Vacuum Oil is to be discussed at the 
ensuing meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Corporation. 

(b) A copy of the agreement bet
ween Mis. Burmah Shell and the Fer-

tilizer Corporation is available ill the 
Parliament Library. 

Second Machine TOOl Factor,. 
Bangalore 

r Shd Subodh Bansda: 
·1233. ~ Sbri Nek Ram Neri: 

l Sbri S. C. Samanta: 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased' to state: 

(a) whether the construction of the 
Second Machine Tool Factory in Ban
galore has been completed; 

(b) if so, when this was completed; 
and 

(c) whether it has started its pro
duction? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) to (e). The cons
truction of the Second Machine Tool 
Factory in Bangalore was completed 
in May 1961. Production has com
menced since June, 1961. 

Demand for 1ncUa.n Glass 

·1234. Shrj P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a delegation of India's 
Glass Industry toured a number of 
countries in Middle East, Yi"st Africa 
and Pakistan in April-May this year, 
in order to assess the demands of 
these countries for Indian glass; 

(b) it so, what were the assess
ments of the delegation In this re
gard; and 

(c) what action has since been taken 
by Government to explore these mar
kets fully? 

The Minister of Commerce (Sbri 
Kanungo): (a) A Delegation of Glass 
manufacturers sponsored by the 
Chemicals and Allied Products Ex-
port Promotion Council visited Pakis
tan, Middle East and East African 
countries in February-March, 1981. 

(b) The detailed Report of the 
Delegation is awaited. The Delega-
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tion's reaction communicated to the 
Government indicate that the areas 
visited have generally considerable 
potential for sale of Indian Glass and 
Glassware. 

(c) It would be for the exporters to 
make use of the opportunities. Gov
ernment will be prepared to give rea
sonable facilities. 

Cllntributious to Politieal Parties by 
Public Corporations 

·1235. Shri Assar: Will the Minister 
of Commerce and lIldustr,. be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have issued directive to the 
various State Governments and public 
corporations not to make any contri
bution to any ,political party; 

(b) whether it has come to the 
notice of the Union Government that 
the Government companies of Andhra 
Pradesh have donated Rs. 1,30,500 to 
a political party which has been men
tioned in the Audit Report of the 
195Q-60 of the Andhra Pradesh Gov
ernment; and 

(c) if so, action taken in this re
gard? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Kauungo): (a) In January 1961. the 
Commerce and Industry Minister 
wrote to the Chief Ministers of States 
requesting them to issue suitable ins
tructions to all Government compan
ies under their administrative control 
forbidding them from contributing to 
the funds of political parties or for 
any political purpose. At the same 
time. the Department of Company 
Law Administration also brought this 
policy decision to the notice of all 
Ministries in the Central Government 
and also of all Government companies 
under their administrative control. 

(b) Yes Sir. 

(c) The attention of the State Gov
ernment is being drawn ill this case. 

Arrears of Bent 

·1236. Shri TangamlUli: Will the 
Minister of Works, Housing BDd Sup
ply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the arrears of rent 
outstanding in Directorate of Estates, 
New Delhi, have been collected in 
full; 

(b) if not, the reasons for the same; 

(c) what is the extent of arrears 
and how much has been collected till 
the end of July, 1961; and 

(d) what special steps are taken for 
clearing all the arrears? 

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
Housing and Supply (Shri AnU K. 
Chanda): (a) to (d). A statement is 
placed on the Table of the House. 
[See Appendix IV, annexure No. 36]. 

Suicide by a Displaced Person 

·1237. Shrimati Da Palchoudhurl: 
Will the Minister of RehabUitation 
and Minority Mairs be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government of India's 
attention has been drawn to a press 
report that one Shri Harendra Kumar 
Chakravartty, a displaced person from 
East Pakistan, known to be honest 
and meek, committed suicide in a bid 
to save himself from the pangs of 
poverty in Deoghar (Bihar) on the 
night of August, 17, 1961, lening be
hind, his wife and five children to 
their fate; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken or propos
ed to be taken for giving adequate 
financial assistance to the bereaved 
family with a view to saving the 
family from being further ruined? 

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs (Sbrl Mehr Chand 
Khanna): (a) and (b). Information is 
being collected from the Government 
of Bihar and will be placed on the 
Table of the Sabha in due course. 
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Employees State Insurance Scheme 

{ 
Shri Bam ][rishan Gupta: 

·1238. Shrl CbUBi Lal: 
Sbrl Bibhuti Misbra: 

Will the Minister of Labour· and 
Employment be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question No. 
265 on the 23rd February, 1961 and 
state: 

(a) whether Government have since 
taken final decision in regard to en
hancement of Statutory rate under 
Employees' State Insurance Scheme; 
and 

(b) if so, the nature of the decision 
taken? 

The Depnty Minister of P1aDDlnr 
and Labour and Employment (Shrl 
L. N. Mishra): (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

BatlJlcatlon of International Labour 
OrraDisation Convention 

• {Shri ChuDi Lal: 
l2lIII. Shri Bam Krbhan Gupta: 

Will the Minister of Labour and 
Employment be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 436 on the 23rd February, 1961 
and state the further progress since 
made in ratification of Internaflonal 
Labour Organisation Convention re
garding plantation workers? 

The Deputy Minister of Labour (Shrl 
Abld Ali): As the position obtains at 
present, it is not possible to ratify the 
Convention. 

Tata EngbaeeriDr and Loeomotlve 
Company 

·1248. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commerce aD4 Indutry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have sanc
lioned the raising of the prices of 
trucks manu,factured by the Tata En-
gineering and Locomotive Company; 

(b) if 10, to what extent; aDd 

(c) what factors necessitated the 
increase in the prices? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) to (c). Not only 
M/s. Tata Engineering and Locomotive 
Company but all automobile manu
facturers were allowed in May, 1961 to 
increase the ex-factory net dealer and 
retail selling prices of their vehicles 
to the extent indicated below: -

(i) By an amount equal to the 
amount actually paid by the 
manufacturers as custOmJl /ex
cise duties on components/ 
raw materials as a direct con
sequence of the provisions of 
the Finance Act, 1961; and 

(ii) In the case of import of com
ponents and raw materials 
from West Germany, to the 
extent the price. of the mate
rials are actually increased as 
a result of the recent revalua
tion of the Deutsche Mark. 

The revision of prices of motor vehi
cles on this account do not involve 
any increase in the manufacturers' or 
dealers' margin of profit ... 

Central Park In Connaugbt Clreus, 
New Delhi 

3344. Shrl Bam Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Works, Dousinr and 
Supply be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 4010 
on the 27th April, 1961 and state at 
what stage is the scheme to shorten 
the central park in connaught circus 
with a view to provide more parking 
space in the Capital? 

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
Dousinr and Supply (Shri ADi1 It. 
ChaDc1a): The matter is still under 
consideration. 

FertUiser Plant at Trombay 

SSCS. {Shrl Bam Krlshan Gnpta: 
Shrl Assar: 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question No. 
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1834 on the 2nd May, 1961 and state 
the further progress so far made in 
setting up the Fertilizer Plant at 
Trombay? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri SaUsh Chandra): 
A statement is placed on the Table of 
the House. [See Appendix IV, anne
xure No. 37] 

Industrial Sodium Sulphate Plant 

3346. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Commerce BDd Indus
try be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Starred Question No. 1lI35 on 
the 2nd May, 1961 and state: 

(a) whether Government have since 
considered the revised quotations re
ceived from the West German firm 
for setting up an Industrial Sodium 
Sulphate producing Plant; and 

(b) if so, the result thereof? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manuhhai Shah): (a) and (b). The 
revised quotations received from the 
West German firm are still under con
sideration of the HindlIstan Salt Com
pany Ltd. 

EnglneeriDg bport Council 

334'7. Shri Ram Krisban Gupta. Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Starred Question No. 1856 on 
the 2nd May, 1961 and state: 

(a) whether Government have since 
received report <if the delegation of 
the Engineering Export Promotion 
Council which toured West Asian and 
European countries; 

(b) if so, main recommendations 
therein; and 

(c) the action taken thereon? 

The Deputy Mini.;ter of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satif"'l Cha.dra): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The main recommendations/ 
observations made in the Report of 
the Delegation are:-

1. There is great need for publicity 
and propaganda for India's engineer
Ing goods. 

2. Indian manufactures/exporters 
should establish personal contacts with 
the importers abroad. 

3. Service Organisations should be 
established in respect of product~ 

which need servicing. Training facili
ties to representatives af overseas 
buyers should also be provided. 

4. Export Houses should be estab
lished for export of new products to 
new markets and fa!' providing finan
cial guarantees and market research 
facilities to the small manutacturers. 

5. The services of the Merchant 
Houses having experience-of market
ing goods to West- A..."rica and Latin 
America should be utilised to promote 
export of Indian engineering goods 
to those countries. 

6. Special effort for export of cast
ings to Yugoslavia, U.K. and Iran 
should be made. 

7. Possibilities of'l!ollaboration in 
trade with countries like Yugoslavia 
and U.A.R. should be explored. 

8. There are bright prospects for 
many heavy engineering goods In 
West Asian and African countries. 

9. The Engineering Export Promo
tion Council should set up an Office 
in Cairo. 

(c) The recommendations are pri
marily meant to be· implemented by 
exporters/manufacturers themselves. 
Government would be prepared to 
give reasonable facilities wherever 
required. 

Export Promotion 

3348.· Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: 
Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be plea.sed to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question 
No. 1857 on the 2nd May, 1961 and 
state: 

(a) whether Government have 
considered the proposal to make art 
silk yarn available under advance 
licensing for export promotion; and 

(b) if so, the result thereof? 
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The (Hillister of Commerce (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Advance licences for import of 
art silk yam to the extent of Rs. 1'25 
crores will be issued in favour at 
State Trading Corporation of India 
Ltd. The imported yam will be 
advanced to the manufacturer-ex
porters of artsilk fabrics and adjusted 
against entitlements on the export of 
such fabrics. 

Small Scale Industries 

3349. Shri Ram Krlshan Gu)lta: 
Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 4255 on the 2nd May, 1961 and 
state the progress made so far in 
setting up a Committee to re-organise 
the various Government depart
ments relating to small scale indus
tries? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): The Committee has 
been set up and has been requested 
to submit its report within six 
months. 

Shree Sayajee lubllee Cotton and 
lute Mills at 8idhpur 

3350 . .[ Shri Ram Krlshan Gupta: 
L Shr! M. B. Thakore: 

Will the Minister of COJJUDel"Ce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 4285 on the 2nd May, 1961 and 
state: 

(a) whether Shree Sayajee Jubilee 
Cotton and Jute Mills at Sidhpur has 
been re-started; 

(b) if not, the reasons thereof; and 

(e) when it will be re-started? 

The Minister of Commerce (Sm i 
KanungO): (a) to (c). It is undel-
stood that negotiations for change in 
Qwnership of the Mills are in progress 
and that if they are successful and 
necessary formalities are completed, 
the Mills will re-open. 

Industrial Cooperatives 

3351. Shri Bam Krishan Gupta: 
Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 4286 on the 2nd May, 1961 and 
state the nature and details of deci
sions taken on the recommendations 
of the seminar on Industrial Co-ope
~atives? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): A statement giving 
the required information is laid on 
the T'able of the House. [See Appen
dix IV, annexure No. 381. 

Labour Problems in Publlc Seetor 
Undertakinp 

3352. Shri Ram ~ Gupta: 
Will the Minister of Labour and Em
ployment be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 4294 on the 2nd May, IlM1l and 
state: 

(a) whether Government have 
received replies from State Govern
ments on a reference regarding laboUr 
problems in public sector industrial 
undertakings; and 

(b) if so, action taken thereon? 

The Deputy Minfster of Planning 
and Labour and Employment (8hrl 
L. N. MilIhra): (a) Replies from all 
State Governments have not yet been 
received. 

(b) The matter is under considera
tion in the light of the replies so far 
received from the State Govern
ments. 

Emporium for Cottage Industries at 
Nagpnr 

3353. 8hri Pangarkar: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to sta·te: 

(a) whether there is any prop:>sal 
to set up an emporium for cottage 
industries at Nagpur; and 

(b) if so, when it will be set up'? 

The Minister of -""lusl.ry Cl!Ihri 
Manubhal Shah): (a) There 11'. two 
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emporia in Nagpw', one for 
100m Cloth and another for 

Hand
Handi-

crafts. There is no proposal for set
ting up another emporium. 

(b) Does not arioe. 

Industrial Estate 

3354. Sbri Pangarkar: Will the Minis-
ter of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of Industrial 
Estates established during the Second 
Five Year Plan period; and 

(b) whether the target fixed for the 
period has been completed? 

The MiDister Of Industry (Shri 
Manubbal Shah): (a) and (b). 120 
Industrial Estates were approved for 
the 2nd Plan period. Out of these 75 
estates have been completed and the 
remaining 45 estates are in different 
stages of construction. 

Premier AutomobUes, Bombay 

3355. Sbri Pangarkar: Win the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry- be 
pleased to .tate: 

(a) whether production has increas
ed during 1960 in Premier Automo
biles, Bombay; 

(b) if SO, to what extent; and 

(c) how 
figures? 

it compares with 1959 
. ~'»; 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah):. (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). The production 
figures for the yean 1959 and 1960 
compare as follows:-

Cars 
Commercial 

Vehicles 

1959 
Nos. 

4459 

5407 

1960 
Nos. 
6516 

Output of Cosmetics 

3356. Shri Pangarkar: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the total output of cosmetics 
during the year 1960; and 

(b) whether production was purllly 
indigenous or with any foreign colla
boration? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) The total output 
of Cosmetics during 1960 was of the 
order of Rs. 2;5 crores in the organis
ed sector. 

(b) The production was partly with
out and partly with foreign collabora
tion. 

Silk Industry In Mysore 

3357. Shri Pangarkar: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state; 

(a) whether any specific steps were 
taken by Government to develop silk 
indu!J!ry in Mysore State during the 
year 1960-61; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Minister of Industry (8hr1 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix IV, 
annexure No. 39]. 

Licences for Industries in Andhra 
Pradesh 

3358. Shri 1\1. V. Krishna Rao: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and indus
try be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of licences issued 
for starting new industries in Andhra 
Pradesh during the Second Five Year 
Plan period; 

(b) whether all these licences have 
been used; and 

(c) if not, the number of unused 
licences? 

The Minlater of Industry (Sbri 
Manubbal Shah): (a) 58 licences were 
issued for the establishment of new 
undertakings in Andhra Pradesh 
during the SecoIld Five Year Plan 
period. 
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(b) and (c). Out of these licences 
15 licences have been revoked. In all 
other cases, either the undertakings 
have already been established or a1'e 
in the process of being established. 

Slam Clearanee In Andhra Pradesh 

3359. Shri M. V. Krishna Bao: Will 
the Minister of Works, Hoasinlr and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount proposed to be given 
to Andhra Pradesh under the slum 
clearance scheme during the Third 
Five Year Plan pe1'iod; and 

(b) the details of the scheme pro
posed? 

The Deputy MInJster of Works, 
Housing and Supply (Shri AnlI K. 
Chanda): (a) A sum of Rs. 89 lakhs is 
likely to be allocated to Andhra Pra
desh during the Third Five Year Plan 
period for the implementation of the 
Slum Clearance Scheme, of which 
Rs. 67 lakhs will be Central assistance 
and the balance amount will be States 
own contribution. 

(b) The Andhra PradeSh Govern
ment have not yet communicated the 
details of their slum clearance pro
jects to be undertaken in the Third 
Five Year Plan. Under the revised 
procedure, the State Govei'nment are 
competent to sanction the projects, 
u~ their Third Plan allocation under 
the Scheme without obtaining the 
prior appro~al of the Central Govern
ment. 

Leather Industry In Himachal Pradesh 

3360. Shri D. C Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Co_rce and Industry be 
pleased to state: 

(a) what specific steps have been 
taken to develop the leather industry 
in Himachal Pradesh; and 

(b) what changes have been made 
in allocating funds to the Scheduled 
Castes and other organisations so that 
they may take to the leather indu~
try? 

The Minister of Indastry (Shrl 
Manubhal Shah): (a) and (b). Infor-

mation is beinl[ collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the House in due 
course. 

lDdustrial Exhibition at New DelhI 

3361. Shri Madhusudan Bao: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indust"!'y 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the names ot the countries who 
will be participating in the forthcom· 
ing Industrial Exhibition starting from 
November 14, 1961; 

(b) the total anticipated expenditura 
in the execution of the work of the 
exhibition; and 

(c) the total anticipated income by 
way of tickets selling etc.? 

The Deputy MinJster of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra): 

(1) Austria 
(2) Bulgaria 
(3) Czechoslovakia 
(4) France 
(5) German Democratic Republic 

(6) Hungary 
(7) Italy 
(Si Japan 
(9) North Vietnam 

(10) Poland 
(11) Rumania 
(12) Switzerland (Ciba) 
(13) U.A.R. 
(14) U.K. 
(15) U.S.A. 
(16) U.S.S.R. 

(17) West Germany 
(1S) Yugoslavia. 

(b) and (e). The ell:hibition is being 
organized by the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry. 
That body will be responsible for the 
income and expenditure in this con
nection. 

Houses tor Colliery Workers 
3362. Shd S. M. Banerjee: Will the 

Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to refer to the reply giver. 
to Starred Question No. 516 on the 
16th August, 1961 and state: 

(a) where the 25,000 houses and 41'1 
barracks for colliery workers are go
ing to be built; 

(b) what is the break-up; and 
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(c) whether work has been starf;P.a 
and at what stage it is? 

The Deputy Minister or PlluuIInc 
and Labour and Employment (Shri 
L. N. Mishra): (a) and (b). The num
ber of houses/barracks proposed to be 
constructed under the Low-cost Hous
ing scheme in different coalfields will 
be distributed as foIlows:-

SL 
No. 

Name of coal field No. of No. of 
houses barracks 

1 Iharia 6,104 51 
6 

3 

:I Mugma 

3 Bokaro 
4 Karanpura/Ram-

garh 

5 Raniganj 
6 Pench Valley 
7 Korea 
8 Vindhya Pradesh 
9 Chanda 

10 Assam 
11 Andhra Pradesh 
12 Sambalpur 
13 Talchar 

Total 
Allotment under 

consideration 

Grand Total 

8,0 
336 

1,125 
9,388 

600 
640 
561 
250 

1,390 
1,334 

202 
20 

23,580 

2,420 

25,000 

40 
2 

2 

111 

306 

417 

(c) Construction is likely to start by 
October, 1961. 

Slum Clearance in Uttar Pradesh 

3363. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Works, Housinc and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) what schemes of slum clearance 
are in progress in Uttar Pradesh; 

(b) the quantum of Central assis
tance to each of the above schemes so 
far; and 

( c) the progress achieved so far? 

The Deputy MIJlistcr of Works, 
Housing and Supply (Shrl Alail K. 
Chanda): (a) to (c). The required in
formation is furnished in the statement 
laid on the Table of the House. [See 
Appendix IV, annexure No. 40]. 

Nangal Fertilizer Factory 

3364. Shri Daljit Singh: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and IndustrY 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any compensation has 
been paid to those whose lands had 
been requisitioned for the Fertilizer 
Factory at Nangal; 

(b) if so, the total amount that was 
assessed to be paid to the a1fected 
persons; 

(c) total amount that has been paid 
actuaIly SO far; 

(d) what steps are being taken to 
pay the arrears immediately; and 

(e) whether any portion out of the 
land acquired is proposed to be left 
for the affected villagers and how 
much? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shrl Satlsh Chandra): 
(a) Yes. 

(b) Rs. 60,47,935.39 nP. 

(c) and (d). The entire compf'nsa
tion amount has been deposited with 
the Collector of the District by the 
Fertilizer Corporation. 

(e) About 1000 acres of land is being 
surrendered to the State Government. 

AssIstant Mica Labour Welfare 
Omcer 

J Shri P. G. Deb: 
Shrl Narasimhan: 
Pandit K. C. Sharma: 
Shri M. B. Thakore: 

I Shri Supndb.l: 
3365 

l Shrl Ram Garib: 
Shrl B. C. Kamble: 

Will the Minister of Labour 
Employment be pleased to shte: 

and 

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to shift the headquarters of Assistant 
Mica Labour Welfare Officer from 
Gudur to the village of Kaiichedu, 
Nellore District, Andhra Pradesh; 

(b) whether this headquaTters was 
allowed to be at Gudur snme years 
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back when a similar proposal was 
made; and 

(c) the reasons for the new pro
posal? 

The Deputy MiDister of Labour 
(Shri Abld All): (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) Efficiency and economy. 

Permanent Posts of Labour Ins)IeetOlS 
(Central) 

3366. Shrl J. B. S. BIst: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact th&t the 
orders of the Government of India 
regarding conversion of 80 per cent 
temporary posts into permanent ones 
have not yet been implemented in 
respect of Labour Inspector (Central) 
and Conciliation Officers (Central) in 
the Office of the Chief Lab?ur Com
missioner (Central); 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ana 
the time by which they will be im-
plemented; and 

(c) the number of such temporary 
posts as on the 30th June, 1961, that 
are to be converted into permanent 
ones in accordance with the instruc
tions of the Government of India? 

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid All): (a) and (b). Propo
sals regarding Conciliation Officers' 
posts have been sent to the Financial 
authorities for concurrence. As for 
Labour Inspectors, necessary informa
tion has been called for from subordi
nate organisations and orders are 
likely to be issued soon. 

(c) 28--Conciliation Officer-8 

Labouf" Inspector 22. 

indian bpedition to Annapurna 

3367. Shri Sbree Narayan Das: Will 
the Prime MI:nJster be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether ~t is a fact that the 
base camp of the Indian Team, which 

has been successful in climbtng An
napurana Peak, was looted. 

(b) it so, the circumst.ances in 
which this happened; 

(c) whether it is a fact that porters 
In the area refused to work for the 
team; and 

(d) if so, the reasons therefor? 

The PrIme Minister and MiDister 
of External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nebrn): (a) and (b). The base camp 
was looted by the Manang villagers 
on the 21st April, 1961, while all mem
bers of the expedition were in the 
higher camps. These villagers have 
been in the habit of harassing moun
taineering expeditions with the object 
of extorting money. 

(c) and (d). The villagers refused 
to provide porters unless Rs. 2,000 
was paid by the expedition. How
ever, on the intervention of our 
Ambassador, the Government of 
Nepal deputed some troops to the area 
together with sherpas who ferried 
loads to the next stage where porters 
were available. 

Squatters In Delhi 

3i168. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Works, Rousing and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of squatters in 
Delhi/New Delhi occupying Govern
ment/private land separately; 

(b) whether a scheme to rehabili
tate them has been chalked out; 

(c) it so, the details thereof; 

(d) the amount to be spent on the 
same; 

(e) the time by which all the squat
ters are proposed to be rehabilitated; 
and 

(f) the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken to check further squatting? 

The Deputy Minister of Wo.-ks. 
Housing and Supply (Shri AnlI IL 
Chanda): (8) 43,857 families are 
reported to be squatting on Govern-
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ment and public lands in Delhi/New 
Delhi according to a census taken by 
the New Delhi Administration in Junel 
July, 1960 under the Jhuggis and 
Jhopris Clearance Scheme. No infor
mation is available regarding the 
number of families squatting on pri
vate land. 

(b) The Jhuggis and Jhopris Clear
ance Scheme provides for the rehabili
tation of eligible squatter families i.e. 
those enumerated in the census refer
red to in (a) above. 

(c) The Scheme contemplates the 
provision of an open developed plot 
measuring about 80 square yards with 
a W.C., bathing platform and a raised 
plinth at the average ceiling cost of 
Rs. 1,750, to each eligible squatter
family. One half of the cost per plot 
will be recovered from the beneficia
ries, the other half being treated as 
subsidy, except in regard to those 
families with an income of Rs. 250 
and above, from whom full cost will 
be recovered. The Scheme is being 
Implemented through the Municipal 
Corporation of Delhi. 

(d) The cost of the Scheme for 
rehabilitation of about 25,000 families 
was originally estimated at Rs. 3.83 
crores. This estimate is likely to be 
revised as a result of the increase in 
(i) the cost of acquisition and deve
lopment of land and of building mate
rials and (ii) the number of the 
squatter families. 

(e) The Municipal Corporationo! 
Delhi have already started implement
ing the Scheme which is scheduled 
to be completed by the 31st March, 
1962. This time schedule is, however, 
likely to be revised. 

(f) Further squatting will be 
strongly discouraged and every fresh 
squatter will be ejected summarily 
with police help, if required, without 
any claim for alternative accommoda
tion. The proposed development of 
satellite towns around Delhi, under 
the Master Plan, should also help In 
reducing the inftux of population into 
Delhi and in stopping unauthorised 

occupation of Government and public 
lands in Delhi 

Orient Paper MUIs Ltd., Calcutta 

1369 .r Shri Ram Krlshan Gupta: 
. 1. Shri Chuni LaI: 

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question 
No. 675 on the 8th March, 1961 and 
state: 

(a) whether the terms regarding the 
loan by the U.S. Export Import Bank 
to the Orient Paper Mills Ltd., Cal
cutta have since been settled; and 

(b) if so, what are they? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhal Shah): (a) and (b). Yes, 
Sir. The Mills have been permitted 
to import paper-cum-pulp plant and 
machinery from U.S.A. worth $13.5 
million against U.S. Export-Import 
Bank Loan. The loan is repayable in 
not less than twenty equated bi
annual instalments beginning from 
May 15, 1964. The interest on the 
loan will be payable half-yearly at a 
rate not exceeding 5f per cent per 
annum. 

The Mills will get their remaining 
requirements of plant and machinery 
from indigenous sources. 

Lev)' on indians in Ceylon 

[ 

Shri Ram Krishan uupta: 
Shrl Chuni Lal: 
Shrl Arjan Singh 
Bhadaurla: 

1370'1 Shri Supakar: 
Shrl M. B. Thakore: 
Shrl Mohan Swamp: 
Shri Tangamanl: 

L Shrl Kunhan: 

Will the Prime MInister be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 1083 on the 24th March, 
1961 and state: 

(a> whether Government have 
received replies to the suggestions 
made to Government of Ceylon re-
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«arding exemption from the payment 
of the increased fee to certain cate
gories of Indian citizens; and 

(b) if so, the nature of the reply 
received? 

The Prime Minister &ad MiDister 
or ;J!:xternal Aftairs (Shri .lawaharlaI 
Nehru): (a) Yes. 

(b) The Government of Ceylon 
have replied to the effect that they 
will enact legislation to exempt 
persons registered as citizens of India 
after 10th October, 1954 from pay
ment of the Temporary Residence 
Tax. The exemption of certain other 
classes of persons is also under the 
consideration of the Ceylon Govern
ment. 

Colour Film on Queen's Visit 

3311 J Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: . l Shri Chani Lal: 

Will the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarred Ques
tion No. 2238 on the 24th March, 1961 
and state the progress made in the 
completion of colour film on Queen's 
visit? 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcast!n&" (Dr. Keskar): The film 
after completion was released for 
public exhibition in India on 24-3-1961. 

.lanata Hotel, Delhi 

{ 
Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: 

3372 Shrl Chunl Lal: 
. Shrl Kodlyan: 

Shri D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of Works, BousJn&' 
and Supply be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 444 on the 23rd February, 11161 
and state the further progress since 
made in construction of Janata Hotel 
at pelhi? 

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
Bouslng and Supply (Shri AnD K. 
Chanda): The proposal to construct a 

1148 (Ai) LSD--3. 

Janata Hotel in Delhi has since been 
deferred because of the small financial 
allocation available for the construc
tion of accommodation in the General 

-Pool durin.~ the Third Five Year PIa.. 

Geophone 

3373 {Shri Ram KrisIIan Gupta: 
. Shr! Chuni Lal: 

Will the Minister of Labour and 
Employment be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 1193 on the 29th March, 1961 and 
state: 

(a) whether Government have 
received fuller details from Soviet 
authorities regarding a device called 
'Geophone' capable of predicting at 
least six hours in advance a blowout 
of coal and gas which is a great help 
to miners; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Deputy Minister of PlanDIDc 
aDd Labour and Employment (Shri 
L. N. Mlshra): (a) and (b). Yes. The 
details received from the U.S.8.R. 
Embassy are in Russian and are being 
got translated. 

Exports to West Gel"JllaQ 

3374 {PBDcUt D. N. Tiwari: 
. Shri Damani: 

Will the Minister of Commeree and 
Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the revaluation of 
Deutsch Marks by West Germany has 
in any way a1fected the Indian trade 
and its export to West Germany 
specially of tea, coffee and textiles; 
and 

(b) whether the export of thl!le 
articles has shown a downward trend 
only since revaluation? 

The Deputy MlDlster of C_ 
and Industry (Shri SaCfsh Chandra): 
(a) India's trade, whether in the 
aggregate or in the commodities 
mentioned, has not been significantly 
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affected by the revaluation of the 
Deutsche Mark. 

(b) Export of tea, coffee and cotton 
textiles have risen to some extent and 
those of jute bags have shown a 
decrease, but these variations are the 
result of several factors. 

Cable Factory 

33'75. Shrl Bam Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state: 

(a) the nature and details of steps 
taken SO far or proposed to be taken 
for setting up of a· cable factory in 
public sector; and 

(b) when it is likely to be set up? 

The MJuister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) and (b). From 
a review undertaken recently to assess 
the country's requirements of tele
communication cables during the 
period of Third and Fourth Five Year 
Plans, there is an indication that Gov
ernment would have to set up another 
factory to meet the increased demand; 
this is still under examination and it 
will take some time before a decision 
is reached. 

ClaShes Between Goaus and Portu
ruese Troupe 

33'76. Shri Indrajit Gupta: Will the 
Prime MJuister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether some armed clashes 
have occurred recently between 
Portuguese troops and Goan nationa
lists near the Morlem SanqueJlim and 
Querrim areas; and 

(b) if so, the casualties in1Iicted on 
both sides? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Mairs (Shrl lawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) Clashes are reported to 
have occurred in these areas on 22/23rd 
March, 25th April and 6th May, 1961. 

(b) The total casualties in all three 
incidents are believed to have been 
two dead and about five injured on 
the Portuguese side and one dead 
among the Goan nationalists. 

Indian Troops in Congo 

33'7'7. Shri Indrajit Gupta: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Indian troops stationed 
at the Kamina base in Congo have been 
subjected to hostile sanctions by the 
Tshombe administration; 

(b) if so, the nature of the sanc
tions and reasons given for their impo
sition; and 

(c) Government of India's reactions 
in the matter? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Mairs (Shrl Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) and (b). According to 
press reports, Mr. Tshombe took excep
tion to the arrival of Indian troops 
in Katanga. The reason for this was 
obviously that a strong U.N. Force 
would frustrate some of Mr. Tshombe's 
plans. He made a declaration that no 
one was to supply Indian troops with 
provisions etc. and also threatened to 
cut off the railway line running 
between Elizabethville and Kamina. 
No effective measures were taken to 
translate such threats into action, and 
the troops suffered no shortage of 
supplies or provisions. 

(c) Indian troops in the Congo come 
under the control of the U.N.O.C.; it 
is understood that the U.N.O.C. tOOl: 
necessary measures to prevent or 
nullify Mr. Tshombe's actions. 

Steel Wire Rope Factory at Ernakulam 

33'78. Shrl KlIDhan: Will the Minis
ter of Con.merce and Industry be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred QuestiOn No. 1813 on the 
16th March, 1961 and state the reason 
for rejecting the licence to establish 
a steel wire rope factory in Ernaku
lam? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhal Shah): Mis. Seshasayee 
Brothers (Travancore) Private Ltd., 
Alwaye, Kerala State, had submitted 
an applicatiOn on the 14th November, 
1960, for a licence under the Indus
tries (Development and Regulation) 
Act, 1951, to set up a neW undertaking 
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in Ernakulam district for the manu
facture of Steel wire ropes. The appli
cation was considered by the Licens
ing Committee on the 2nd February, 
1961 along with other cases. On the 
recommendation of the Committee, the 
applicants were asked to send detail
ed proposals showing the terms on 
which they proposed to set up the 
manufacture of wire ropes and to 
finanCe the scheme. In the meeting 
held on the 12th April, 1961, the 
Licensing Comntittee recommended 
the grant of a licence to the firm sub
ject to the condition that 0) the im
port of capital equipment and terms 
of foreign collaboration are settled to 
the satisfaction of Government; (ii) 
The capacity licensed is 3000 tons of 
wire ropes per annum which is the 
minimum economic capacity. A licence 
has since been granted to the firm on 
the 3rd June, 1961. 

TrimmlD&' Saw 

3379. Shrimatl Da Palchoudhuri: 
Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the attention of the 
Government of India has been drawn 
to a news item appearing in the Indian 
E:rp7'ess dated May 8, 1961, about a 
new gantry-ty.pe panel trimming saw 
having ·been developed by a U.K. firm 
of machine tool manufacturers capable 
of cutting up three-inch deep stacks 
of wood sheets measuring as much as 
9 feet by 4 feet in size; 

(b) whether any enqwnes have 
been made about this with a view to 
importing it for use in India; and 

(c) if so, with what result? 

The MiDister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) to (c). Gov
ernment have seen the news item re
ferred to in the Question, about the 
production of a new type of Saw by a 
manufacturer in the U.K. They, how
ever, have no information at all, on 
this matter. 

Ambar Charkha in Bihar 

3380, 8hri Bibhutl lWsbra: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 

be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount given year-wise for 
propagation of Ambar Charkha in 
Bihar State during the Second Five 
Year Plan period SO far; 

(b) the production made so far; and 

(c) the Centres opened so far? 

'l'he Minister vi Industry (Shri 
Manuhhai Shah): (a) to (c). A state
ment containing the required infor
mation is laid on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix IV annexure 
No. 41]. 

Agricultural Labourers 

3381. Shl'i Blbhuti Mishra: Will the 
Minister of LaboUr and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the extent to which the agricul
tural labourers have been benefited by 
the Scheme of Community Develop
ment; 

(b) whether the benefits have come 
up to the mark; 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor; and 

(d) what steps' Government propose 
to take in this reg~? 

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(8hri Abld All): (a) No precise in
formation is available. The Second 
Agricultural Labour Enquiry was not 
designed specifically to assess the ex
tent to which agricultural labour had 
benefited by the Scheme of Commu
ni.ty Development. However, nearly 
one-third of the villages selected for 
the Enquiry were located in areas 
covered by Community Development 
Schemes. Certain limited comparisons 
have, therefore, been made in the En
quiry Report of the conditions of 
workers in these areas with those of 
workers residing in areas not covered 
by Community Development, It must, 
however, be emphasized that the Sam
pling design did not provide for valid 
comparisons being made. 
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(b) to (d). Do not arise. 

Nap Hostiles 

3382. ShrImati Matlda Ahmed: Will 
the Prime MinJster be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of encounters that 
took place since 1st May, 1961 to 31st 
July, 1961 between the armed forces 
and the hostile Nagas; 

(b) the number of casualties sus
tained by the security forces and the 
rebels separately; and 

(c) the arms seized from the h0s
tiles? 

The PrIme Mbdster aDd MlDJster of 
External Affairs (Shrl lawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) to (c). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House. 

STATEMENT 

This information is based on avail
able statistics and is in respect of 
Nagaland, Manipur and the Plains 
Sector of Assam. 

(a) Numberofencounters 51 
(6) Casualties . Security 

personnel killed :, 
Hostiles killed: 48 

ee) Arms seized: 
RUles (assorted) . 39 
Tommy Gun 
StenGuns 2-

Breach and mU2.Zie load-
ing Guns (assorted) 13 

Pistols and reolvvers 
(assorted) 4 

Stocks of Explosives with ex-Ralers 

3383. Shri AurobiDdo Ghosal: Will 
the Minister of Works, Housing aDd 
Supply be pleased to rtate: 

(a) whether the stocks of explosives 
with ex-rulers and jagirdars of Rajas
than have been taken over by Gov
ernment; and 

(b) If so, what is the quantity found 
and the quantity fit for use? 

The Deputy MiDlster of Works, 
HoasiDg aDd Supply (Shrl AalI K. 
CbaDda): (a) and (b). The Central 

Government is not concerned with 
taking over stocks of exp1""ives lying 
with the ex-rulet"S and Jagirdars of 
Rajasthan. Some stocks came in the 
possession of the Government of Rajas
than and some are still in the pos
session of the ex-rulers and Jagirdars. 
The Chief Inspector of Explosives has 
been asked to inspect all stocks of such 
explosives intimated to him from time 
to tjme by the District Authorities of 
lta1asthan to ensure that proper 
safety precautions are ob~erved in the 
storage of these explosives and un
serviceable stocks are destroyed. Two 
Statemen1ll. one showinl!" the list of 
places in Rajasthan so far reported to 
the DeDartment of ExDlo.ive. where 
old I!"UnDOwlter i. still lvinl! for dis
DOsa1 and thp other showinl! thl' List 
of Dlaces where old gunnowder has 
heen dl'stroved bv thp officers of the 
Department of ExDlosives, are laid on 
the T'lble of the House. rSee Apnen
dix IV. annexures Nos. 42 and 43 res
pectively] . 

Exuori of EQuamartne Stone 

r !OI"'" namanl: 
33M."\. Shri P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Minister of Cnmmerce and 
Inilu'ltrv be pleased to state: 

(a) whather it ha. be .. n de~iderl to 
exnnTt raw eall~m'lrlne stone and 
emera1rls cut without an eXDOrt per
mit in po~ parcel of 100 lbs; and 

(b) if so. what is the estimated 
amount of fo~il!"n exehange that would 
be earned from these exports? 

TIll'! n .. mrtv 1WI .. ~"", nf flnmmenoe 
anil Tniln<rfrv (!lhrl S..tt~" Chanilra I: 
(a) ExPort of I;"Dorled raw ar.auama
rine .tone. and emeraMs aft .. r bein~ 
cut .. nit DroC,"ssed is alloweil without 
t)l'TMit bv post parcel upto 500 tolas 
at a time. 

(bl No reliable estimates are avail
able. 

Ta1"lfr Commlsdon 

3311!; Shrl Damanl: Will th .. Minis
ter of Commerce and Industry Be 
pleased to state: 
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(a) tae enquiries that are pending 
with the Tariff Commission together 
with the dates on which such enquiries 
were entrusted to them; and 

(b) whether any date has been iu
dicated to the Commission to submit 
its report on the enquiries? 

The Minister of lDIIustrJ (Shri 
Manubbai Shah): (a) A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House. [See 
Appendix IV, annexure No. 44]. 

Help to GhaDa for Volta Dam 

3388. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Prime MLDister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Ghana has asked for 
the services of an Indian othClal to 
help Ghana in planning and build.ng 
the VOlta dam; and 

(b) whether the services have since 
been loaned? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External AJlairs (Shri Jawaharla.l 
Nehru): (a) The Government of 
Ghana asked for the services of an 
Indian official in connection with the 
execution of the Volta River Project 
in Ghana. 

(b) Yes Sir. In the last few years, 
the services of Shri S. Ratnam, Olfi
cer on Special Duty, Ministry of Com
merce and Industry, Government of 
India, have been loaned to the Gov
ernment of Ghana for brief periods. 

Export of TutUes 

3381. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the position regarding the ex
port of textiles to U.K. during 1960·· 
61; and 

(b) what steps are being taken to 
improve the position? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shrl 
Kanungo): (a) Exports of cotton tex
tiles from India to U.K. during 1960·61 
aggregated to about 184.41 million 
yards as compared to 186·60 million 
yards during the previous year thus 
reflecting a steady trend. 

(b) Exports of cotton piecegoods to 
U.K. is governed by a voluntary agree
ment arrived at between the Indian 
Cotton Textile Industry and the U.K. 
Cotton Board according to which U.K. 
is to import 175 million Sq. yards per 
year of Indian cotton textiles for re
tention in that country. This agree
ment is valid upto the end of 1962. 
Certain schemes of incentives which 
are being given for promotion of ex
port of cotton textiles are applicable 
in respect of exports to U.K. also. 

Retrenchment of GueUed 0IIeers of 
the RehabUitation MiDisI.ry 

3388 {Shri Nek Bam Necl: 
. Shri Bahador 8111gh: 

Will the Minister of Rehabilitation 
and Minority AJlairs be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of Gazetted officers 
of the Rehabilitation Ministry l.'tat 
have been absorbed so far in other 
Ministries of the Central Government; 
and 

(b) the number of those retrenched 
upto July, 1961? 

The Minister of RehabUitation and 
Minority AJlairs (8hri Mehr Chand 
KhanDa): (a) 55; (includes also offi
cers absorbed in other Departments 
While they were still in service); 

(b) 82 (from 1st January, 1980 
onwards). 

Bombay Central TraiDiDg IDstltate tor 
Craftsmen and lDstruetors 

{ Shri Bahador SiDgh: 
3389. Shri Nek Bam Necl: 

Will the Minister of Labour aD4 
Employment be pleased to stat'f· 

(a) whether any agreement has 
been signed between Government of 
India and the U.S.A. under which 
American assistance to the Bombay 
Central Training Institute for crafts· 
men and instructors will be increased; 
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(b) the nature of this assistance to 
be made available; and 

(c) the increase in the number of 
craftsmen and instructors that this in
creased assistanCe will make available 
to the expanding industry during the 
Third Five Year Plan? 

The Deput,. MiDister of Labour 
(Shrl Abld All): (a) No. 

(b) and (cl. Do not arise. 

Export of Isotopes 

3390. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
PrIme Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have been 
exporting isotopes to foreign coun
tries; 

(b) if so, to what countries; and 

(c) the foreign exchange earned 
during 1960-61 on this item? 

The Prime MiDister aDd MiDister of 
ExterDal Affairs (Shri 'awaharlal 
Nehru): (a) Yes. 

(b) Thailand (Bangkok). 

(c) Equivalent of Rs. 950:-. 

Mouazite Deposits 

3391. {~ D. C. Sharma: 
Sbri P. G. Deb: 

Will the Prime MlDister ·be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether any survey has been 
conducted by Government to assess 
the quantity of monazite deposits 
available in the country; and 

(b) if so, the result thereof? 

The Prime Minister aDd Minister of 
ExterDa1 Allain (Shrl 'awabarlal 
Nehru): (a) Surveys are being car
rifld out for monazite in different 
places along the coastal tracts of India 
and in some inland places deposits in 
Bihar and West Bengal. 

(b) As at present estimated, the 
~own reserves of monazite in India 
riceed II million tons. 

Ht~. "" Q{~ ~: om 
~, ~ m W~ ~T trn ifi'rT'i 
i!\'T 'li'IT ~iT flr. : 

( ~ ) om ~ ~ ~ flr. Sffi'I'Tfur 0fCIf;:r 
;;r;rm ~ if; ~ if; f<;rlf ~ 
'l!f1:r 'fiT ~ ~ f<;m tTlfT ~ ; 

(~) om ~ 'l!f1:r ~ ~ lIT ~ij' 'l': 
l'IlfiTif;A'~~'; ~ 

('1') ~ ~ 'l': l'IlfiTif <r-f sQ. 
~ at ~ (f~ it ~T ~ ~tn: laT ~1l 
~ ~ 'fiT '!lIT 5f~ fiI;1rr tTlfT ~ ? 

~, ~ m p~ ~if'I',ft 
("" ~ 1 0 'RT): (~) it ('1'). 
Sffi'I'Tfur Ofiffi ~ if; ~ if; f<;rlf 
~ yr fOfllT tTlfT ~r ~n: ~ ;;r~ 
;A'~'1:!;~T <tft~~~~ 
<tft ~~ f.r<mr ~ ~ ~ lim'iT 'JOU f<;m 
tTlfT 'IT I ~ ~ qf~ ififTi.:, ~ 
f~ ~il" ~ir ~ li ,q, ~ orr ~it 
~. 

~;;r;rm~ it fiflflvr it~ <tft 
~ ( ~d) ~ rorr tTlfT~, lflilf.I; 
<furU ~ ~ ('*r) li 
~ ~1J.l[ li PTA' it ~ it forii 
~ fcRf\1l'~"A' (1!,~) 

¥I"t~T laT ~ I 

Import of Tobacco 

3393. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether import of tobacco is 
proposed to be totally eliminated by 
the end of the Third Five Year Plan; 
and· 

(.b) if so, what are the details of 
the scheme envisaled? 
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The MbIlster of Commerce (Shri 
Kanllllgo): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

IlaDdloom Industry 

33". Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Working Group on 
Handloom Industry has recommended 
to the Central Government the conti
nuance of encouragement to the c0-

operatives in the handloom industry; 

(b) if so, what sort of aidiassistance 
is envisaged for the encouragement of 
scheme under reference; and 

(c) to what extent such aid was 
given during each of the years 1958, 
1959 and 1960? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) to (c). A statement 
is laid on the Tab~e of the House. [See 
Appendix IV, annexure No. 45]. 

Skillecl Labourers Registered at Delhi 

3395. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of skilled labourers 
registered in the Directorate of Em-
ployment and Training, Delhi Admi
nistration during 1959, 1960 and 1961 
upto the end of June; 

(b) how many of them were em
ployed during each of the above 
periods, and how many of them re
mained unemployed at the end ot 
each period; 

(c) how many vacancies for such 
labourers arose during each of the 
periods and how many remained un
filled at the end of each period; and 

(d) whether these figures reveal 
shortage of trained manpower of the 
right type; and if so, what action is 
being taken to taekle the situation? 

The Deputy Minister of Lab~ur 

(Shrl Abid Ali): (a) to (c). 

Year Number of Nwnberof Number of Number of Number of 
skilled & applicants applicants vancancies vacancies 

semiskilled placed in on tbeLive notified outstanding 
at the end of persons employment Register during 

registered during the attbeend of tbeyear tbeyear 

1959 
1960 
1961 aan.-]une) 

during 
tbeyear 

2 

9.165 
7,708 
3,514 

(d) To some extent, there is a 
shortage of trained manpower. Addi
tional training facilities are being pro
vided to augment the supply. 

Productivity Team OD Industrial 
Management 

3396. Sbri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commerce aDd Industry 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 

year tbeyear 

3 4 5 6 

916 5,927 2,697 569 
948 5,165 4,106 440 

458 4,836 3,478 674 

to Unstarred QuestiOn No. 4693 on the 
5th May, 1961 and state: 

(a) whether the Productivity Team 
OD Industrial Management on its re
turn from the tour has recommended 
the setting up of a National Institute 
of Management; and 

(b) if so, what action has been 
taken by Government on this recom
mendation? 
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Trade with B1I1'IIIIl :rile MbUster of lDdastry (Shrl 
Manllbhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The question of establishing All 
India Institutes of Management has 
already been examined in the Minis
try of Scientific Research and Cultu
ral Affairs independent of the recom
mendation of this Team. A decision 
bas ·been taken to establish Institutes 
at Calcutta and Ahmedabad. It has 
also been decided that these institutes 
shall .be autonomous bodies and regis
tered as Society under the Societies 
Registration Act of 1860 and the affairs 
and finances of the institutes shall be 
administered by the respective Boards 
of Governors. 

D~l "DeodBnDt" 

339'7. Shri P. C. aor-h: Will the 
Minister of Commerce BDd Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a British firm in India 
specialising in oil additives and engine 
testing equipment has developed a 
Diesel "deodarant" which neutralises 
the obnoxious diesel smen of the 
fumes and produces instead an aroma 
ot ice-cream sod1l; and 

(b) if so, whether any steps have 
been taken to popularise and encourage 
its use in diesel engines on the road, 
rail and water? 

The MbUster of lDdustry (Shrl 
Manllbhai Shah): (8) According to a 
news report from the Britis.h Infor
mation Service, as published in Assam 
Oil Company's Journal BATORI, 
DIGBOI, a diesel deodarant which neu
tralises Diesel fumes and produceg 
instead, "an aroma of ice-cream soda" 
has been developed by a British firm 
specializing in oil additives and engine 
testing equipment. The firm believes 
that the new development can put an 
end to the present obnoxious smell of 
Diesel fumes from eXhau!lts of road, 
rail and water ways using the oils. 

(b) The matter ill under examina
tion. 

3398. Shri P. C. Borooab.: Will the 
Minister of Commerce BDd Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether India has had an ad
verse trade balance with Burma dur
ing the past few years; 

(b) if so, whether it has been on the 
increase and what are the figures of 
edverse balance during each of the 
past three years; and 

(c) what are the reasons for its 
increase during the pr"ceding year? 

The Deputy Minister 01 Commerce 
aDd Industry (Shri Satish Chandra): 
(a) and (b). India's adverse balance of 
trade with Burma was Rs. 38 crores 
in 1958, Rs. 3 crores in 1959 and Rs. 12 
crores during 1960. 

(c) The increase in India's adverse 
balance of trade in 1960 as compared 
with 1959 was mainly due to larger 
imports ot rice and timber from 
BlU'Illa. In addition, our exports, par·· 
ticularly of coal and coke, groundnut 
oil, cotton textiles and jute manufac
turs declined. 
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Productivity Team OD Coal MiDiDc 
.bulustry 

3406. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will th 
Minister of Commerce amI Industr: 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the IncUan productivit: 
team on coal mining industry visitel 
a number of Western countries; 

(b) if so, whether the team ha 
submitted a report for the develop 
ment of the coal mining industry iJ 
the country On the basis of the w~ 
and means prevalent in those coun 
tries; 

(c) what are their recommendations 
and 

(d) what is Government's decisiOl 
thereon? 

The MiDistel' of lDdustry (Shr 
MaIlubhal Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). The Team has submit 
ted its Report to the National Pro· 
ductivity Council. The Report con 
taining these recommendations ha: 
bene laid on the Table of the Rous, 
On the 23rd August 1961. 

(d) These recommendations and !.h, 
Report of the Team has been widell 
circulated to the concerned organisa· 
tions, institutions, etc. by the Nationa 
Productivity Council for implementa· 
tion, wherever necessary and feasibl~ 

Indian Experts for TriDidad 

34O'l. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will thE 
Minister of PllUlllJDg be pleased u 
state: 

(a) whether the Prime Minister 01 
Trinidad during his recent visit tc 
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New Delhi asked for a team of Indian 
experts to be sent to his country to 
help evaluate their development pro
grammes; and 

(b) if so, what is Government's de
cision in this regard? 

The Deputy Minister of P1anuiDr 
(ShI'I. S. N. Misbra): (a) and (b). As 
desired by the Prime Minister of Tri
nidad, a team of three officials from 
the Planning Commission led by Shri 
B. P. Patel, Adviser, Programme Ad
ministration, has been deputed to Tri
nidad and Tobago for a period of two 
weeks. 
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Ban on Indian Films in Ceylon 

3409 {Shri Radha Raman: 
. Shri Shree Narayan Das: 

Will the Minister of Commerce anll 
Industry be pleased to state: .. 

(a) whether Ceylon Government 
have put any ban on Indian films to 
be shown in their cinema halls or on 
their import; 

(b) what has led that Government 
to take this step; and 

(c) the extent of loss to Indian film 
industry on account of such a deci
sion? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Jumping Level SyStem 

3410. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that with a 
view to expedite disposal of work in 
the Central Secretariat a new scheme 
known as jumping level lias been in
troduced; 

(b) if so, hOw many Ministries have 
introduced it and what are Us results; 

(c) whether the scheme is showing 
really good results; and 

(d) if so, whether it is considered 
desirable to papularise the scheme 
further and introduce it in all the 
departments? 

The Prime MInister aUd Minister of 
External Affairs (Shn .Iawnarlal 
Nehru): (a) to (d). There is obvious
ly some misunderstanding about 
'Level Jumping'. It is iiol" Ii new 
scheme. When work is organised in 
a hierarchical system, the tendency is 
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for papers to pass through all the 
levels before a final decision is reach
ed. The popular expression 'Level 
Jumping' implies that such authorities 
in the hierarchy as dO not contribute 
to decision-making should be elimi
nated. This is a matter-oat study in 
each organisation. No general orders 
can be issued on this subject. It is 
also one of the points which is kept 
In view when work studies are con
ducted by the Special Reorganisation 
Unit and the 0 & M Division. 
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Recruitment of Khallasis 

3412. Shri TangamaDi: Will the 
Minister of Works, Housin« aud Sup
ply be pleased to sta te: 

(a) whether it is a fact that certain 
Khallasis have been recruited In the 
President's Estates Division of the 
C.P.W.D. through the Employment Ex
change; 

(b) if so, whether it is a fact that 
the Employment Exchange were asked 
to send only those persons who had 
passed matriculation examinations; 

(c) if so, whether this is the mini-
mum qualification required for the 
post of Khallasis; and 

(d) if not, what was the reason for 
prescribing this minimum qualification 
to the Employment Exchange for the 
post of Khallasis? 

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
UousiDg aDd Supply (Shri ADil K. 
Chauda): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) No minimum qualification has 
so far been prescribed for this post. 

(d) The qualification of matricula
tion was prescribed by the Divisional 
Officer for the reason that there were 
a number of electrical gadgets of 
special type which should be hand
led only by persons having element
ary know ledge of electricity. Instruc
tions have, however, since been issued 
by the Chief Engineer not to prescribe 
qualifications higher than those ordi
narily required for the post. 

Work-Charged Staff of C.P.W.D. 

3413. Shri Taugamaui: Will the Min-
ister of Works, HousiDg aDd Supply 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of permanent work
charged staft of the C.P.W.D. who 
died or retired between. 1st April, 
1958 and 1st April, 1960; 
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(b) whether these permanent posts 
Rave been filled up; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor and 
whether any ad hoc Committee of the 
Ministry has been entrusted with this 
job? 

TIle Deputy Minister of Works, 
Dousing and Supply (Shri AnU K. 
Chanda): (a) 119. 

(b) and (c). 3839 permanent posts 
were created with effect from 1st 
April, 1958. Members of the work
charged staff are still being confirmed 
against these posts. After this work 
has been completed, vacancies caused 
by death or retirement will be filled 
in the usual way. 

~mb Explosion in Jammu 

3414. Shri N. R. M\UliswIUDy: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a time
bomb exploded near a Government 
building on or about 15th July, 1961 
near Ranbirsinghpura and about half 
a dozen live bombs were recovered 
from that area; 

(b) if so, whether investigations 
have been made in this regard; 

(c) whether Pakistan saboteurs are 
responsible; and 

(d) whether any experts visited the 
spot and found out the origin of said 
bombs? . 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Aftairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) to' (d). An explosion 
occurred in the Inspection Bungalow 
at Baspur in the province of Jammu 
on the 17th July 1961, lIamaging a 
door and a window of the Duilding. 
Two explosives were also recovered 
from the vicinity. The explosives are 
suspected to. have been planted by 
saboteurs from Pakistan. 

It is for the Jammu and Kashmir 
police to investigate \iQe case. Govern
ment has no further information. 

Bharat Sevak Samaj In Orissa 

3415. Shri ChiDtamonl Panlcrahi: 
Will the Minister of Planning be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the amount given to the Bharat 
Sevak Samaj for Orissa a.s grants dur
ing 11160-61 and 1961-62 so far; 

(b) the details of the work done 
during the same period; and 

(e) the number of branches of the 
Bharat Sevak Samaj in Orissa? 

The Deputy Minister of Planning 
and Labour and Employment (Shri 
L. N. Mishra): (a) No grant has been 
given by the Planning Commission to 
the Bharat Sevak Samaj specifically 
earmarked for Orissa during 1960-61 
and 1961-62 so far. The Commission 
is giving grant to the Central Bharat 
Sevak Samaj for the Lok Karya 
Kshetra Programme. Out of this, the 
amount spent in Orissa is as follows: 

1960-61 

1961-62 
Rs. 11,904 

Rs. 9,305 

(b) The above amount, provided for 
four Lok Karya Kshetras in Orissa 
(i) in Khaira (Balasore District)-(ii) 
Sakhigopal (Puri District)-(iii) San
kerko (Mayurbhanj District)-(iv) 
Chandragiri (Ganjam District), is 
spent for the promotion of public co
operation in various development acti
vities in the area covered by the 
Keshetras. 

(c) The Planning Commission do 
not have precise information. 

~~~~~ 
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Small Scale IDdastrles 

3417. Shri Balakrishaan: Will the 
Minister of Commerce aad IDdastry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the policy of Government re
garding the sanction of loans to small 
scale industrie~; 

(b) the percentage of the loan on 
the value of buildings and machines; 

(c) whether floating assets are ex
cluded from the valuation; ahd 

(d) if so, the reason therefor? 

The Minister 01 IDdustry (Shri 
MaDabbai Shab): (a) to (d). The 
policy of the Government is to en
courage Institutional agencies to ad
vance loans to Small Scale Industries. 
The State Governments also have been 
advancing loans on liberal terms to 
small scale industrialists under the 
provisions of their respective State Aid 
to Industries Acts. For this purpose, 
the Central Government have advan
ced adequate funds as loans to the 
State Governments. 

Under the liberalised terms of cre
dit assistance, small industrialists can 
get loans up to 75 per cent of the value 
of security offered. It is for the 
State Governments to decide on the 
nature of the securities to be accept
ed. 

NlI&'aland IDterim Body 

3418. Sbri RaghUDath Singh: Will 
the Prime MinIster be pleased to 
state whether Nagaland Interim Body 
in a resolution has demanded that the 
Government headquarters should be 
set up at KDhima? 

The Prime Minister aDd Minister of 
External Affairs (Shrl Jawaharlal 
Nehru): A number of resolutions were 
adopted by the Interim Body of Naga
land during its first session which was 
held from the 17th to the 25th May, 
1981. 

In two of these resolutions the 
Interim Body recommended the re
organisation ')f the , Commissioner's 
office into a Secretariat and the set
ting up of the Governor's headquar
ters at Kohima even during' the in
terim period. The matter was discus
sed by the Executive Council with 
the Governor of Assam on the 7th 
JUly 1961. The Government of India 
have since communicated approval in 
principle to the construction of a Raj 
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Bhawan and a Secretariat building in 
Kohima. 

Dandinc over Maintenance 01 Roads to 
Sikkim Government 

3419. Shri Raghunath Singh: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to state 
whether the Government of India 
have decided to hand over the main
tenance of Rangli-Jelepla and Pak
yong-Rorathang roads to Sikkim Gov
ernment? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Aftairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehrn): Yes, Sir. 

Code of DiseipIiDe 

~iZO. Shri Tangamani: Will the 
Minister of Labour aDd Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Code 
of Discipline is violated by employers 
in such of the industries as are aided 
by Government; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
in Madras Cements, Thulukapatti, 
Madras State, 5 workers were dismis
sed for being signatories to the appli
cation for registration of the Union; 
and 

(c) if so, what steps are being taken 
to protect workers in an effective 
manner without delay? 

The Deputy Minister 01 Labonr 
(Shrt Abid AU): (a)' Complaints 
about violation of the Code are made 
by both employers and workers in 
the public and private sectors. Ap
propriate action is taken on them 
wherever necessary. 

(b) No. One of the 5 wOfkers alleg
ed to have been dismissed was a 
petty contractor and not a workman 
and the remaining lour had absented 
themselves without permission. 

(c) Does not arise. 

CommWlity Dall In Kidwai Nagar, 
New Delhi 

3421. Shri VaJpayee: Will tlie 
Minister of Works, Dousing and Snp-

ply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Kidwai Nagar 
Residents' Association, New Delhi is 
a representative organisation of the 
residents of that area and has been 
recognised by Government; 

(b) whether the Association has 
asked for the allotment of the Com
munity Hall (Centre) built eXClusively 
for the benefit of the residents of that 
area; 

(c) if so, Government's reaction to 
the representation submitted on the 
11th October, 1960 in this regard; and 

(d) whether it is a fact that the 
centre is now under the charge of 
persons who have no representative 
character and who charge exorbitant 
rents from the residents for holding 
their cultural and social functions in 
the hall? 

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
Housing and SnpPly (Shri Anil K. 
Chanda): (a) It is one of the associa
tions of the residents of the locality, 
which are receiving grants-in-aid 
from the Government. 

(b) to (d). The Association has 
been requesting for the allotment of 
the Samaj Sadan (Community Centre) 
to it. It is proposed to transfer the 
control of the building to the Minis
try of Home Affairs who intend to 
allot it to the association representa
tive of the residents of the locality. 
Bharat Sevak Samaj, to whom the 
building stands allotted at present, al
low the use of the building to other 
organisations of the locality on pay
ment of Rs. 51- per day, the rate fixed 
by the Government. This amount is 
not considered exorbitant as it is in
clusive of all charges like mainten
ance, electricity and water, watch and 
ward and conservancy. 

Film on Conferences of PoUtical 
Parties 

3422. Shri DharmaliDpm: Will the 
Minister of Information and Broad
casting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the conferences of 
various political parties are filmed for 
the newsreel; 
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!(b) if so, the number of them dur

ing the past five years, party-wise; 

(c) whether any request was re
ceived from the Dravida Munnetra 
Kazhagam Party of Madras to film its 
conference held at Madurai from 13th 
10 16th July, 1961; and 

(d) the action taken thereon? 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcastlne (Dr. Keskar): (a) Yes. 
Sir. Conferences of All India or inter
provincial parties are filmed. 

(b) Indian National Congress-13 
stories; Praja Social:st Party-4 stories; 
Communist Party of India--3 stories; 
Bharatiya Jan Sangh-5 stories; 
Swatantra Party-2 stories. 

(el Yes. 

fd) The request was not acceded to. 

Postal System in Bhutan 

3423. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Bhutan Govern
ment have decided to introduce their 
own posUI system; 

'(b) if so, whether all the postal 
arrangements made by India will be 
withdrawn; 

(c) if so, how many employees will 
become surplus; and 

(d) what will be its effect on Indian 
revenues? 

The Prime Minister and Minister 01 
External Aftalrs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) The Government of 
India have no information. 

(b) India has made no postal ar
rangements in Bhutan. 

(c) and (d). Do not arise. 

Auction of Property In Pahar Ganj 

3424. Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of RehablUtation aDd Mino
rity Affairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Pro
perty No. 273-279 .Mohalla Montola, 

1148 (Ai) LSD-4. 

Pahar Ganj was auctioned on the 19th 
December, 1958 worth Rs. 42,000; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
occupants of the said property, who 
are all refugee3, are residing there 
for the last 14 years; 

(c) whether the Ministry enquired 
from the occupants about their will
ingness for the payment of the cost 
of the said property; and 

(d) whether the occupants have 
been provided with any sort of alter
native a"commodation? 

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affair~ (Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): (a) Property No. XV1273-80 
(New) Pahar Ganj, Delhi (not No. 
273-279) was auctioned on 19th. 
December, 1958 for Rs. 41,0001-. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) and (d). The property Wlder the 
ruies was not allottable nor was it 
divisible. Hence there was no ques
tion of offering it to the occupants. 
The occupants however have been 
attorned as tenants to the aucfton 
purchaser. As tenants they will en
joy special protection against eviction 
for a period of two years and there
after will have the normal protection 
of the local Rent Laws. 

Khadi and Villace Industries 
Procramme in Manipu.r 

3425. Shri L. Aehaw Slneh: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Chief Commission
er of Manipur has directed that Mani
pur Khadi and Village Industries As
sociation shOuld act as the imple
menting agency for aU Khadi and Vil
lage Industries programmes in Mani
pur; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
Director of the Industries in Manl
Pur has been designated as the Mem
ber Secretary of the Association; 
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(c) whether it is a fact th"a'f there 
are only seven members in the Asso
ciation who constitute the Executive 
Committee; 

(d) whether there has not been any 
regular election of the said commit
tee; 

(e) whether it is a fact that by an 
order dated the 10th July, 1961 the 
Manipur Administration has taken 
over all the powers and functions 
delegated to the Association; and 

(f) if so, the reasons therefor? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Manubhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No. Sir. 
(c) Yes, Sir, 

(d) The members of the Executive 
Committee were duly elected at the 
last general meeting of the Associa
tion. 

(e) No, Sir. 
(f) Does not arise. 

Biography of NetaJI 

3'26. Shri Assar: Will the Prime 
Minister be pleased to state: 

(a 1 whether it is a fact that the 
writer of Netaji's biography was 
denied information and was not al
lowed to see some original letters by 
the U.K. authorities which are In 
their possession; 

Cb) whether the Government of 
India have made any inquiry in this 
regard; and 

(c) if so, what reason was given by 
the U.K. authorities for this act? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Atralrs (Shri lawaharlal 
Nebru): (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes, the U.K. Government was 
approached through High Commission 
of India, London, for facilities. 

(cl The U.K. Government regretted 
their inability to provide information 
as they are unwilling to relax 50 years 
rule governing opening of official re
cords to private individuals. 

Roads in Bhutan 

3427. Shri L. Achaw SiDch: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the
Five Year Plan launched by the' 
Bhutan Government includes the cons __ 
truction of 800 miles of motorable
roads; 

(b) whether the approach road 
linking India with Bhutan is als~ 
included in the 800 miles to be cons
tructed; and 

(c) the progress made so far in the
construction of the link road? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri lawaharlar 
Nehru): (a) The Bhutan Government 
plans during the period 1961-66'" to
construct about 270 miles of motor
able -roads and 100 miles of jeepable
roads in Bhutan. 

(b) Two roads linking India witb 
Bhutan are included. 

(c) The first link road viz. the 
Phuntsoling-Paro Road. is expected t~ 
be completed early in 1962. The other 
road is being surveyed. 

Survey of Manipar 

3428. Shri L. AclJaw Singh: WilI 
the Prime Minis&a: be pleased to
state: 

(a) whether the National Sample
Survey Team has started its opera
tion in Manipur; and 

(b) if so. the objects- of the Sur
vey? 

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): (a) Yes. 

(b) The object of the Survey is to
collect from variou, socio-economic
sector; statistical data required for
national planning, administration anel 
policy formulation. 
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Auditors for Government sponsored 
Pilot Project Companies in Orissa 

3429. Shri A. Sarma: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
bE' pleased to state: 

(a) whether in the State of Orissa 
the Company Law Administration 
which recommends the names of 
Auditors to the Government sponsor
ed pilot project companies, maintains 
a panel of practising Auditors of the 
State of Orissa and keeps it up-to
date; 

(b) what is the number of practis
ing chartered accountants or firms of 
chartered accountants in the state of 
Orissa and how many of them are 
associated in the audit of Govern
ment sponsored pilot project com
panies; and 

(c) what is the principle adopted 
by Government in respect of appoint
ment of auditors to these companies? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) The Department 
of Company Law Adminis~ration does 
not maintain any panel of Chartered 
Accountants practising in the State 
of Orissa. 

The impression of the han. 
member that the Department recom
mends names of qualified pensons to 
Pilot Project Companie; in Orissa for 
appointment as auditors is not cor
rect. The names of persons for 
appointment of auditors are proposed 
by the companies themselves and the 
Central Government appoints auditors 
in terms of Section 619 of the Com
panic, Act on the advice of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India. 

(b) According to the information 
available in the year book of Charter
ed Accountants of India for the year 
1960, 26 chartered accountants were 
practising in Orissa on the 1st April, 
1960. Of them, 4 have been appoint
ed as auditors of 35 Government 
companies in Orissa for the year 
1960-61. No separate information is 
available in respect of Pilot Project 
companie~. 

(c) As stated above, the Govern
ment is guided by the advice of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India in the matter to whom the 
names of auditor,s or their firms, as 
recommended by the companies con
cerned, are forwarded for considera
tion. 
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HaadJoom Weavers of Madras 

3431. Shri Taapmaai: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether representations have 
been received from the handloom 
weavers of Madras State about 
supply of Art Silk Yarn; 

(b) if so, action taken in the 
matter; 
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(c) whether it is a fact that weav
ers in centres like Chinnalapatti, 
Aruppukottai and Kumarapalayam 
depend mainly on th's year; and 

(d) what special steps are being 
taken to supply the requii"ed art 
silk yarn to the traditional handloom 
weavers of this area? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shn 
"'anungo): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) During the period July-Sep
tember 1961 reasonable quantities of 
indigenous art silk yarn have been 
released for distribution to the hand
loom weavers in Madras State. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

(d) No special step; are being 
taken to provide art silk yarn to the 
handloom weavers of the area. 

Slum Clearance during Third Plan 

3432. Shn Tanpmani: Will the 
Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount set apart for slum 
clearance during the Third Five Year 
Plan period; 

(b) how much has been set apart 
for Madras State; and 

(c) what is the amount sanctioned 
for the six cities for 1961-62 men
tioned in Sen Committee Report with 
the break up? 

The Deputy Minister' of Works, 
Housing and Supply (Shri Anil K. 
Chanda): (a) A prov'sion of Rs. 28.60 
crores has been made in the Third 
Plan for slum clearance. slum-im
provement and for construction of 
night-shelters. 

(b) A sum of Rs. 2.92 crores is 
likely to be allocated to the Govern
ment of Madras in the 3rd Plan, of 
which Rs. 2.19 crores will be Central 
as.istance and the balance will be the 
State's own contribution. 

(C) The following amounts are 
likely to be allocated during 1961-62, 
to the State Governments/Union Ad-

ministration in which the six major 
cities are located:-

S. State/Union 
No. Territory 

Amount Major City 
allocated 

I 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

Gujarat 
Madras 
Maharashtra 
U.P. 
West Bengal 
Delhi. 

dUring 
1961-62 
(both Cen-
tral and 

State 
shares) 

Rs.lakhs 
25'60 Ahmedabad 
48 '60 Madras 
81'00 Bombay 
44'53 Kanpur 
45'33 Calcut1a 

*105'00 Delhi 

• (Excludes provision for Jhuggis and 
Jhopris Clearar:ce Scheme.) 

The State Governments are expected 
to utilise 900/c, of their respective 
allocations in the major cities. 

Tea Export 

3433. Shrl K. P. Sinha: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the total quantity of tea avaU
able for export in the month of July, 
1961 and how does it compare- with 
that of last year; and 

(b) whether it is a fact that high 
quality of tea fetched good prices 
and there was no market for low
grade tea? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shn Salish Chandra): 
(a) While it is difficult to make reli
able estimates of tea available for 
export in a particular month the 
actual exports during July 1961 have 
been estimated at 32.32 million lbs. 
as against 26.50 million lbs. during 
July 1960. 

(b) The demand for better varieties 
of Darjeeling and Assam teas wal 
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encouraging and prires obtained fair
ly satisfactory. ('n"UIlon teas were 
a1so sold readily. 

Cotton 11'"'\15 

3t34. Shri K. P. Sinha: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the quantity of different kinds 
of cotton required by the cotton mills 
in the country and whether the coun
try is self-sufficient; and 

(b) the steps taken by Govern
ment to meet the needs by growing 
different varieties of cotton and how 
far we have been successful in this 
direction? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) The total require
men tl are about 52 lakh bales, com
prising 3 lakh bales short staple, 24 
lakh bales medium staple and the 
rest long staple. Nearly 6 lakh bales 
of cotton stapling 1-1/16" and above, 
which are required for the manufac
ture of yarn over 40 counts, have to 
be imported from abroad. 

(b) The main steps taken by the 
Government to grow the different 
varieties of cotton required by the 
mills in the country are as follows:-

(i) The evolution of improved 
strains of cotton for different 
cotton growing tract, through 
research schemes financed by 
the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee in the cotton 
growing states which include 
schemes for the evolution of 
extra long staple cottons of 
1-1/16" and above. 

(ij) Propagation of improved 
strains by extending financial 
assistance through the Indian 
Central Cotton Committee to 
the States for multiplication 
and distribution of pure seed 
of the improved varieti". of 
cotton. 

(iii) Continuation of cotton ex
tension ;schemes which were 
in operation in the First and 

Second Five 
periods, during 
Plan period also. 

Year 
the 

Plan 
Third 

(iv) The launching of Special 
Schemes by the Indian Central 
Cotton Committee for the 
development of Sea Island 
Andrews and Hybrid cottons, 
the staple length of which 
ranges between 1-1/4" and 
1-3/16". 

(v) Exemption of cottons having 
staple length of 1-1/8" and 
above from price control. 

The above measures have been suc
cessful to a large extent in taking 
the country towards self-I,ufficiency 
in the different types of cotton re
quired by the mill irdustry. This is 
evident from the fact that in a nor
mal year the country's production is 
able to meet the entire requirements 
of the industry, excepting those of 
superior staple cotton. 

Sub-soil water in Delhi and New 
Delhi 

3t35. Shri Bishwanath Roy: Will 
the Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
level of sub-soil water has risen con
siderably at Delhi and New Delhi; 
and 

(b) if so, whether several Govern
ment buildings besides those of some 
public institutions have been badly 
affected owing to this fact? 

The Deputy Minister 01 Works, 
Honsing and Supply (Shri Anil K. 
Chanda): (a) Yes; the level of sub
soil water has risen in New Delhi. 
As regards old Delhi no investigation 
of the sub-soil water level has been 
conducted by the Government of 
India. 

(b) No structural damage to build
ings has occurred but other conse
quences of high sub-soil water level 
like for instance dampne'ls are inevi
table. 
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Industrial Units in Andhra Pradesh 

3US. Shri M. V. Krishna Rao: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state: 

(a) the names of the new industrial 
units in large scale sector established 
in Andhra Pradesh during 1960 with 
their location; and 

(b) the names of the new indus
trial uni., in large scale sector start
ed or to be started in Andhra Pra
desh during 1961 with their location? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) and (b). 35 
licences for the establishment of new 
undertakings in Andhra· Pradesh 
were issued during 1960 and 1961 
(upto July, 1961l. In so far as the 
names of the new industrial under
takings established in 1960 and 1961 
(upto July, 1961) with their location 
are concerned, they are given in the 
Journal of Trade and Industry. 

Tn" names of the industrial units 
that are to be established in future 
c"nnot be foreseen. 

European Common Market 

343'7. Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: 
Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether in the light of U.K.'s 
likely joining of European Common 
Market any special meas\lres in orga
nisation and otherwise are being 
taken to look after our exports; and 

(b) whether our commercial re
presentativ!\, abroad have been ad
vised to take any action or any 
special representative is exclusively 
in charge of the matter? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) and (b). The question 
is currently under discussion with the 
authorities concerned and the House 
will be informed in due course of any 
special measures that may be decided 
upon. Our Commercial Representatives 
have been instructed to remain in 
touch with the Governments to which 

they are accredited and to report on 
developments from time to time. 

Secondary Scbools in Berobhanga 
Colony in 24 Parganas 

3438. Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: 
Will the M'nister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Mairs be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarred Ques
tion No. 1944 on the 16th December, 
1960 and state: 

(a) whether Government have en
quired how many children are school
less due to the fact that there are no 
Secondary Schools in Herobhanga 
Refugee Colony in 24 Parganas; 

(b) whether it is a fact that it is 
far from any other Secondary school; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the 
Minister on his visit to the Colony, 
several years ago, promised the re
fugees a secondary school there; and 

(d) what are the changed circums
stances for delaying it? 

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs (Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): (a) to (cl. Three Primary 
Schools and One Junior High School 
are functioning in the Herobhanga 
Colony, the number of students on !he 
rolls in these schools being about 
544. Inquiries made in December, 
1960 had revealed that a High School 
was not yet needed. The Junior High 
School authorities, however, have been 
instructed by the State Government 
to add class IX to the School when 
required. There is an existing Higher 
Secondary School at a distance of 
a·bout 5 miles from the Colony. 

(d) Does not arise. 
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(lif) ~Of ~ ~ I 
Fall in Quality of Indian Tea 

3442. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that this 
season's samples of new crop of Indian 
tea in London sales have been found 
of poor quality and that the buyers 
have virtually neglected some at the 
lots on after; and 

(b) if so, whether Government pro
pose to make an inquiry into the 
causes of falling of the quality? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Kanungo): (8) The North Indian crop 
during the current season has been 
larger than in the previous years main. 
ly because of the excessive rainfall 
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that the areas in question have been 
experiencing. This increase in crop 
has been accompanied by a certain 
decline in the quality of the teas. The 
average price of North Indian Teas 
has, however, been lower than that 
in 1960 due to the fact that the buy
ers have generally been more selective 
and the stocks in the U.K., have been 
higher as compared to last year. Be-
sides, production of tea all over the 
world during the current year is high
er as compared to last year and the 
buyers in London Auctions were not 
eager to purchase ordinary teas at the 
same high prices as were paid by them 
during 1960. Some of the best 
Darjeeling and Assam teas haVE" how
ever, been sold at attractive prices 
and the demand for this description 
have been particularly encouraging 
from the outmarkets. 

South Indian teas have generally 
done well during this year. 

(b) The decline in quality of the 
current season's North Indian tea crop 
is primarily due to weather conditions 
and does not appear to cal! for any 
specmc enquiry. Such .. easonal decline 
in quality is not unusual. 

Textile Conferen~ in Geneva 

3443. Sbrimati Maimoona Sultan: 
Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question 
No. 357 on the 10th August, 1961 and 
state: 

(a) what were the questions discus
sed at the GAIT Textile Conference 
held in July, 1961 and what major 
recommendations were made by the 
Conference; and 

(b) who represented India in that 
Conference? 

The Minister of COJIIDI1!rce (8hri 
Kanungo): (a) The Conference dis
cussed arrangements for the orderly 
development of international trade in 
cotton textiles. A cOPy of the docu
ment setting out the arrangements 
drawn up at this Conference is laic;l 
on the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See No .. L.T~3.l.q6/tJ,; 

(b) The following persons represen
ted India at the conference: 

1. Shri T. Swaminathan Commis
sioner General for Economic Affairs 
in Europe, London. 

2. Shri M. G. Mathur, First Secre
tary, (Commercial) Office of the High 
CommissiOn of India, London. 

3. Shri K. H. Udeshi, Textile Expert, 
Consulate General of India Frankfurt 
(West Germany). ' 

Heavy Electricais Ltd., Bhopal 

3444. Shrimati Maimoona Sultan: 
Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) the present production capacity 
of the Bhopal Heavy Electricals per 
annum; 

(b) the figures showing the actual 
production during each of the years 
1958, 1959 and 1960; 

(c) the target of production of the 
factory under the Third Five Year 
Plan; and 

(d) the proposed cost of the expan
sion scheme and how much has been 
allocated in the Plan for this scheme? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) to (d). A state
ment is laid on the Ta·ble of the 
House. [See Appendix IV, annexure 
No. 48]. 

Export of Iron Ore from Mysore-

3445. Shri Aebar: Will the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
differences have arisen between the 
Mysore State Mineral Development 
Board and the State Trading Corpora
tion regarding the export of iron ore 
from Mysore; and 

(b) if so, what are the differences 
and how t-hey are going to be solved? 

T!:.e Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) and (b). The agree
ment between the State Trading Cor
poration and the Mysore State Mineral 
Development Board which was under 
discussion has since been finalised. 
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Malaya Gov_tat's Not.UlcatiOll 
WHbdrawiDc GraDts to Sehools Tea

chiD&' III Pwl,jabi Etc. 

34". Shri Achar: Will the Prime 
Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government of India 
have considered the Notification of 
Government of Malaya withdrawing 
all grants to schools teaching in 
Punjabi, Telugu and Malayalam in 
that country; and 

(b) if so, whether Government of 
India had any correspondence with the 
Government of Malaya on this ques
tion? 

The Prime Minister aDd Minister of 
External Aftalrs (Smi Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) and (b). The Govern
ment of India have seen press report 
on the subject. A reference has been 
made to our High Commission and 
their reply is awaited. 

Slum Clearance in Bangalore 

344'7. Shri Kesbava: Will the Min
ister of Works, Housing and Supply 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the amounts involved in the 
clearance of the two slums in the city 
of Bangalore, Malleswaram Pit Colony 
and nasara Colony in Jaynagar which 
has not yet been paid to the Mysore 
State Government; and 

(b) the reasons for withholding the 
expenditure already incurred? 

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
Housing and Supply (Shrl AnU K. 
Chanda): (a) and (b). In January/ 
February, 1961, the Government of 
Mysore asked for Central assistance 
under the Slum -Clearance Scheme, in 
respect of (i) 150 houses built for the 
slum families of milkmen of 'Pit' 
oolony Bangalore, (together with the 
building for the cattle) at an esti
mated cost of Rs. 9 lakhs and (ii) 18 
houses built for the slum dwellers of 
'Dasara' Colony at an estimated cost 
of Rs. 45,000. The projects, on scru
tiny, were found to be sub-standard as 
compared to the minimum accommo
dation and services prescribed in the 

Slum Clearance Scheme. Besides, it 
was understood that the State Govern
ment proposed i, transfer the owner
ship of the houses to the slum dwel
lers, which is not permitted under
the Scheme. The State Government 
were accordingly advised in April 
1961, that the projects as fonnulated 
did not qualify for the grant -of Cen
tral assistance under the Scheme. 

Implementation of BecommeDdatioDS 
of Sugar Wage Board 

~448. Shri K. N. Pande: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that in spite 
of a letter written by the Labour Min
ister of Government of India to the
Chief Minister of Punjab, the Co
operative Sugar Factories in Punjab 
have not implemented the recommen
dations of the Sugar Wage Board so
far; 

(b) if so, the steps taken by the 
Central Government to see that the
Co-operative Sugar Factories in Pun
jab also implement immediately the
recommendations of the Sugar Wage 
Board; 

(c) whether it is a fact that as there
is no Central machinery to clarify 
various points arising out of the im-
plementation of the recommendations, 
the speed is very slow in those States 
too where implementation has been 
started; and 

(d) if so, the steps taken to appoint 
such a machinery in order to clarify 
the disputed points? 

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali): (a) and (b). Re
presentations were received from the-
3 Co-operative Sugar Factories in 
Punjab for exemption. They have,_ 
however, been advised to implement
the recommendations. 

(c) and (d). No such difficulties 
have so far been reported by the 
State Governments. However, the 
question of setting up a Central mll
chinery for clarifying points of doubt 
is being considered. 
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Eviction of Displaeed Families 

{
Shri Balraj Mallhok: 

3449. Shri Jagdish Awasthi: 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: 

Will the Minister of Rehabilitation 
:and Minority Allairs be pleased to 
.-1;tate: 

(a) whether the property known as 
.., Jantar Mantar Road, New Delhi, 
js an evacuee property; 

(b) whether it has been auctioned; 

(c) if so, whether bids were called 
:and what was the highest bid; 

(d) whether some displaced families 
:have been living in the out-houses of 
:this property; 

(e) whether it is a fact that eviction 
.orders are being given to these fami
.lies by the Rehabilitation Ministry 
even though it has already sold the 
. property; and 

(f) if so, why? 

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
;Minority Affairs (Shri Mehr ClIand 
:Khanna): (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). It was sold at the re
:serve price to the old tenant. 

(d) Yes, both displaced as well as 
.non-displaced. 

(e) and (f). Yes, for habitual non
.payment of rent. Though an agree
.ment for the sale of the property has 
.been arrived at, it has not yet been 
actually transferred to the purchasers. 

Auction of Property in Multani 
DlIanda, Paharganj Delhi 

3450. Shri Balraj Madhok: Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation and Mlnori
ily Affairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that evacuee 
houses in Multani Dhanda, Paharganj, 

.. New Delhi, were put on auction in 

.July and early in August, 1961; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that no 
;bidder came forward to purchase 
"these houses; 

(c) whether it was due to the fact 
that every house is shared by as many 
as ten to fifteen displaced families 
making every house a slum; 

(d) whether these displaced families 
have made representation for being 
given alternative accommodation; and 

(e) if so, what steps have the Gov
ernment taken to meet this genuine 
demand? 

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs (Shrj Mehr Chand 
Khanna): (a) Yes, some "unallot
table" houses were put to auction. 

(b) Only 4 properties fetched bids 
in auction, while no bids were offered 
for the remaining properties. 

(c) In a number of houses there are 
more than one occupant. 

(d) No. 

(e) Does not arise . 

All India Radio 

3451. Shrl Balmiki: Will the Min
ister of Information and Broadcasting 
be pleased to state: 

(al what steps have been taken by 
the All India Radio to propagate 
Gandhiji's ideals and teachings among 
masses, particualrly among the 
younger generation; 

(b) how many times in a week 
Gandhiji's programmes are broad
cast; 

(cl whether it is a fact that there is 
no separate Gandhi Unit like Dr. 
Tagore Unit in the All India Radio to 
organise Gandhiji's programmes; 

(d) how many records of Gandhiji's 
speeches have been preserved and 
what care is being taken to see that 
these records of national importance do 
not get decayed; and 

(e) what steps have been taken by 
Government to collect reflections of 
Gandhiji from all countries of the 
world in their language? 
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The Minister of Information and 

Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): (a) to (e). 
A note giving the information is laid 
on the Table of the House. [See Ap
pendix IV, 'mnexure No. 49]. 

Fertilizer Plants 

3452. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
issue licences for the establishment of 
three more fertilizer plants; 

(b) what is the total production 
capacity to be licensed under these 
projects; and 

(c) where the plants are to be set 
up? 

The Deputy Minister of Coinmerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra): 
(a) to (c). Government of India is 
considering proposals for the estab
lishment of fertilizer factories in 
Gujarat, Durgapur, Mangalore and 
Tuticorin. The total capacity of these 
projects will be about 250,000 tons of 
Nitrogen. 

Sewing Machines an. Fans 

3453. Shrimati Da Palchoudhuri: 
Will the Minister of Commerce aud 
Industry be pleased to state the total 
approximate annual figures of demand 
and supply together with its financial 
implications of different Indian and 
foreign makes of sewing machines and 
fans for all the Union Territories of 
India, Territorywise, for each of the 
years 1959-60, 1960-61 and 1961-62 
upto June 30, 1961? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): Tlie information is 
not readily available for the Union 
Territories separately. 

Meter Factory 

3454. Shri Shree Narayau Das: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to have a meter factory in each State; 

(b) whether any of the States have 
more than one units; and 

(c) if so, the special circumstances 
in which this has been allowed? 

The Minister Of 
Manubhai Shah): 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

Indu.;try 
(a) No, Sir. 

(Shri 

(e) Schemes for water, Gas and 
house service meters are considered 
on merits location being left to the 
choice of the entrepreneur. 

Repairs Done to BIlnralows on 
Ferozeshah Road, New Delhi 

3455. Shri Tanpmani: Will the 
Minister of Work" Housing and Sup
ply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
repairs (re-flooring of the roofs) were 
undertaken in bungalows on Feroze
shah Road; 

(b) if so, the nature of the repairs 
undertaken; 

(c) the number of bungalows where 
these repairs were undertaken; 

(d) whether it is a fact that during 
the rains in August, the roofs of these 
bungalows were leaking; 

(e) if so, whether any responsibility 
has been fixed for faulty repairs; and 

(f) if so, the particulars thereof? 

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
Hoasig ancJ. Supply (Shri Ani! K. 
Chanda): (a), (c), (d), (e) and (fl. 
The roofs of the bungalows on the 
Ferozeshah Road are due for replace
ment. The. work has been approved 
and will be carried ouf by the Central 
Public Works Department as early as 
possible. Meanwhile, it was considered 
necessary to repair the roofs of these 
bungalows to make them leak-proof. 
This work was taken up in 18 bunga
lows on the Ferozeshah Road in June, 
1961. The repairs were in progress 
when heavy rainfall occurred in 
August, 1961 resulting in leakages. 
The repairs not having been complet~ 
ed before the leakages, the question of 
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fixation of responsibility does not 
arise. 

(b) The work of repairs consists of: 

(1) Replastering of worn out tops 
of parapets. 

(2) Easing out the sharp corners. 

(3) Regrouting the tiles of mud 
phuska over the roof. 

(4) Laying tarfelt over the top 
and inside of parapet. 

(5) Treating the tiled roof surface 
with water proofing bitumas
tic material. 

Naga Hostile. 

3456. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a number of Naga hos
tile, have surrendered recfIltly; and 

(b) if so, how many? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Allairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) and (b). Fifty-one hos
tiles have surrendered in Nagaland 
during the last three months. The 
month-wise figures are as follows: 

June 
July 

August (upto 28th) 

Export of Tea to U.S.A. 

11 
.24 

16 

3457. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleliS'-li to state: 

(a) whether the exports of tea into 
the U.S.A. in the first half of this year 
fell sharply in comparison with that 
made during corresponding period in 
the previous year; 

(b) if so, to what extent; and 

(c) what are the reasons for the 
decline? 

The Deputy Minister or Commerce 
and Industry (8hrl Satish Chandra): 
(a) and (b). There has actuany been 
an increase to the extent of about 2 
million Ibs. 

(c) Doe, not arise. 

Handicrafts Intlustry 

3458. 8hri D. C. Sharma: 
Minister of Commerce and 
be pleased to state: 

Will the 
Industry 

(a) whether Government have re
ceived any proposal from the Punjab 
Government for giving assistance to 
handicraft industry in the State 
during the year 1961-62. 

(b) if so, the detaIls thereof; and 

(c) the action taken thereon? 

The !\Iini .ter of Industry (Shrf 
Manubhal Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Punjab Government have 
proposed 33 schemes for the develop
ment of handicrafts with a total out
lay of Rs. 11'41 lakhs for the year 
1961-62. These schemes are for the 
establishment of training centres, re
organisation of emporia, development 
of cooperatives, reorganisation of in
dustrial schools etc. 

(c) The quantum of Central assis
tance to the State Government for 
these schemes for the year 1961-62 has 
not yet been finalised. The schemes 
can, however, be implemented in the 
meantime by the State Government 
from their own resources and ways 
and means advances from the Centre. 

Developmeut of Dadra IIDIl Narar 
HaveU 

3459. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Prime MInister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of 
India propose to extend any financial 
assistance to the Administration of 
Dadra and Nagar Haveli for develop
ment activities there; 

(b) whether a scheme has been 
drawn up for the purpose; 

(c) if so, what are its broad Ollt-

lines; and 

(d) h3w much assistance is pro
posed to be rendered in the ensuing 
year? 
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Tbe Prime MInister and MiDister or 
External A.ftalrs (Shri lawabar Lal 
Nehru): (a) to (d). A five year Plan 
of development was prepared by the 
Administration of Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli before the integration of these 
areas with India. It envisaged the 
introduction of Special Multipurpose 
Projects, the development of Roads 
and Communications and the provision 
of Higher Education, Medical and 
Public Health facilities. The areas 
will now fall within the scope of 
India's third Five Year Plan, and such 
financial assistance as is considered 
appropriate to supplement local 
resource' will be extended, but the 
exact details have not yet been work
ed out. 

Sewing Machines 

3460. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
bp pleased to state whether Govern
ment have fixed the target for output 
(>f sewing machines for the year 
19GI-62? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): In the Third Five 
Year Plan, the production target for 
sewing machines at the end of the 
plan period i.e. the year ending 
March, 1966 is fixed at 450,000 Nos. 
in the large scale sector and 150,000 
Nos. in the small scale sector. It is 
not possible to fix yearly targets, but 
annual progress is continuously re
viewed. 

Paper Mill in Kashipur, V.P. 

3461. Shri Madhusudan Bao: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and indus
try be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a 
licence has been issued to an indivi
dual for starting a paper mill in 
Kashipur in V.P. during the Third 
Five Year Plan period; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof in 
regard to its cost, total production 
per year and time by which it will 
start production? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

lDdustrial Dispates A.ct 

3462 J Shri Amjad Ali: 
. '\. Dr. K. B. MeDOn: 

Will the Minister of Labour and 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Industrial Disputes 
Act has been made applicable to the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir; 

(b) if so, since when and if not 
what other Acts are in force in the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir to safe
guard the interests of the working 
class; 

(c) whether these Acts are made 
applicable to those employees of the 
Indian concerns who have been 
transferred to the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir; and 

(d) if not, under what Acts they 
are governed and how their interests 
are safeguarded? 

The Deputy Minister of Labour 
(Shri Abid Ali): (a) The Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947 does not apply to 
the State of Jammu and Kashmir 
except in relation to industrial dis
putes concerning workmen employed 
under the Government of India. 

(b) to (d). The Jammu and Kashmir 
(Industrial Disputes) Act is in follce 
in that State and is applicable to the 
rest of the workers there. 

News Readers in A.I.R. 

H63. Shri Goray: Will the Minister 
of Information and Broadcastinr be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that scales 
of pay of news readers in the A.I.R. 
vary according to the language; 

(b) if so, what are the pay scales 
of Hindi and English news readers; 
and 

(c) the reasons for giving better 
pay scales to the Hindi and English 
news readers? 
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The Minister of Information and 
Broadeastinc (Dr. Keskar): (a) 
No, Sir. Categorisation and scales of 
pay are not done on basis of language. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

12 hrs. 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT 

CLOSURE OF MOSABARI COPPER MINES 

Mr. Speaker: I have received notice 
of an adjournment motion from Shri
mati Renu Chakravartty. 

It reads: 

"The closure of Mosabari Cop
per mines laying off over three 
thousand miners and its adverse 
effects on the copper factory of 
Indian Copper Corporation." 

What is the position? 

The Deputy Minister of Laboar 
(Shri Abid Ali): Sir, on the 14th of 
last month intimation was received 
from the Union that about 3,000 
workers in the mines and 1,300 work
ers in the factory, that is, a total of 
4,300 workers, were likely to be laid 
off. Enquiries were made and it has 
b!'~n found that only 96 workers are 
likely to be laid off and not more, 
because of certain reasons. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur) : 
What are the reasons? 

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty (Basir
hat): The main reason for this is that 
they are short of zinc and explosives 
due to shortage of foreign exchange. 
This is the only copper extracting 
organisation in the whole country. 
Therefore I would like to know why 
Government is not rushing these 
matters so that the factory and the 
mines can work. It is a very impor
tant concern. 

Shri Abid Ali: The han. Member 
has tried to give very much serious
ness to this question by mentioning 
the figure 4,300. During the process 
of work some difficulties might arise 
and, as I said, only 96 workers are 

affected. Of course, the local govern
ment will take appropriate steps and 
as far as possible attempts will be 
made not to layoff even these workers 
further. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt)': Are 
we to take that only 96 workers have 
been laid off? The information that 
we have re~eived is that over 3,000 
miners have been laid off since 14th 
August. This information is from the 
Indian Copper Corporation Workers' 
Union. It says that it is not a fact 
that only 96 workers may be laid off. 
Therefore we would like to know how 
they have been laid off. This is a 
very serious thing. 

Shri Abid Ali: The information 
which the han. Member has given is 
wrong. 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
The hon. Minister has stated that it is 
for the local government to take the 
necessary steps, but industrial rela
tions in copper mines is the responsi
bility of the Central Government. 
Now, the reasons for which they are 
going to be laid off are not clearly 
stated. If the reason is a defect in 
the mines or in the factory, it is 
solely the responsibility of the Central 
Government. There is shortage of 
copper in the country. Even if zinc is 
not made available, copper could be 
produced and the mines could run. 

Mr. Speaker: The difficulty arises 
when hon. Member exaggerates the 
figure from 96 to 3,000. Then the 
hon. Minister also says, 'All right' in 
the usual course. If merely a ques
tion had been asked as to why even 
96 workers had been laid off, possibly 
he would have gone into details. 
Largely on a kind of exaggeration, 
han. Members ought not to table 
adjournment motions. unless they are 
thoroughly satisfied that the informa
tion that they have got is true. If it 
is the responsibility of the Centre, 
the hon. Minister shall make enquiries 
and as early as possible give it. I do 
not give my consent to this adjourn
ment motion. 
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lZ.85 hrs. 

DEATHS DUE TO COLLAPSE OF ROPE 

BRIDGE OVER THE RIVER TEESTA 

Mr. Speaker: I have received notices 
of adjournment motions by three hon. 
Members, Shri S. M. Banerjee and 
o .hers, regarding-

"Immediate need to discuss the 
serious mishap in North Sikkim 
resulting in death of 62 people 
including 4 Indian Army Officers 
due to collapse of rope bridge over 
the river Teesta. 

(Times of Indio dated 5th Septem
ber, 1961.)". 

What is the position? 

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Shri Ra~huramaiah): Sir, I regret 
to report that we have received infor
mation that on the 2nd September at 
about 17'30 hours a party of civil and 
military personnel belonging to the 
Border Roads Organisation who were 
engaged in the construction of the 
suspension bridge at Toong approxi
mately 40 miles north of Gangtok met 
with an accident. The accident 
might have been caused by the 
anchorage of the bridge giving way. 
According to available information 
two officers, two JCOs, 8 Other Ranks 
and 25 civilian labour are missing and 
are feared to have been drowned. 
Officiating Chief Engineer proceeded 
immediately to the scene of accident. 
Further details are being awaited. 
Next of kin are being informed. We 
are also ordering an immediate 
enquiry. I may add that the question 
of payment of compensation to the 
families of the deceased is also receiv
ing attention. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: In the news
paper report it has been stated that 
nobody has been recovered so far. 
I want to know whether the dead 
bodies of these Army officers and 
those Tibetan Khampas who were 
working along with them were 
recovered. What is the information 
as to whether the dead bodies have 
been recovered? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister may 
answer all the questions together .. 
Shri Braj Raj Singh. 

Shri Braj Raj Sin~h (Firozabad): 
Mav I know whether the circums
ta~es under which this rope bridge' 
collapsed have been ascertained? Why 
was it that adequate precautions were· 
not taken for this? We are all very' 
much interested in the road develop
ment in this area because this area. 
happens to be the border area with 
Tibet. In this strategic area when. 
such accidents happen people may 
~ometimes suspect that there might. 
be some sabotage. 

Mr. S~aker: He wants to know 
whether it is due to sabotage or it is· 
in the natural course. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta (Calcutta-East):
rose-

Mr. Speaker: Shri Sadhan Gupta is 
not a party to this adjournment 
motion. Very well. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I want to know
whether this rope bridge was cons
tructed departmentally or by private' 
contractors, and, if so, whether there· 
was any defect in the construction. 
which caused the collapse. 

Shrimati lIa Palchoudhuri (Nabad
wip): I have tabled a short notice' 
question on this. Perhaps when the 
hon. Minister has more information, 
will he kindly make some sort of a. 
statement? May the question be 
allowed. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not a short notice' 
question; I have got a 'calling atten
tion' notice. 

Shrimati lla Palchoudhuri; I have
tabled both. It is far you to allow 
whichever you may like. 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: The hon... 
Minister has said that some enquiry 
is being held. Could we know the' 
nature of the enquiry, whether it 
will be a judicial enquiry or will it. 
be the usual court of Inquiry? 
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Slari Barlauramalah.: I would like ia 
say that Government are as much per
'wrbed by the accident, perhaps much 
mare in view of its gravity and the 
urgent nature af the work that is be

.ing done there. The enquiry wili be 
by a high Army officer as is usual 

in these cases. 

As for the bodies, I said that they 
care missing. At present as far as my 
information goes, no body has yet been 

·recovered. 

About the bridge, on the 27th 
August the existing suspension bridge 
there was washed away by high floods. 
This was a temporary bridge which 
was under construction. 

As to the exact reason how it could 
.have happened, I have already indi
cated that according to the informa
tion 1 have it might be due to the an
'chorage giving way, but it is to find 
'out the exact reason for it that we are 
proposing to order an enquiry. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Bodies are 
missing and intimation has been sent 
to the next of kin that they have 

·died. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, Order; the 
hon. Member himself will put a ques
tion, if the bodies are missing, you 
did not intimate. If they are recover
ed, both the Government and the next 
.f1f kin will only be too happy_not 
merely if they are recovered, but re
covered in whole. If intimation is not 
given, the hon. Member himself would 
bave tabled another Adjournment 
motion why intimation has not been 
given. 

SIIri Braj Raj SiDCh: Can we expect 
from the Minister a statement giving 
-detailed information about this before 
-we adjourn? 

Mr. Speaker: Before we adjourn, if 
'be gets any more information, he will 
·try to place it on the Table of the 
House. If hon. Members had waited, 
.he would have done so. Hon. Mem
bers must have faith in the Govern
."nt. I do not think there is any 

need for this adjournment motion. It 

Public Importance 
Is due to an acciderit. Therefore, I am 
not called upon to give my consent to 
this adjournment motion. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh has given a 
Call attention Notice. I will call it 
on the 8th. 

12.11 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

REJECTION OF APPLLICATION FOR REHA

BILITATION COMPENSATION CLAIMS 

Shrj Inder J. Malhotra (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Under Rule 197, I beg to 
cail the attention of the Minister of 
Rehabilitation and Minority Affairs to 
the following matter of urgent public 
importance and I request that he may 
mak, a statement thereon: 

"The situation arising out of the 
large-scale rejection of the reha
bilitation compensation claims of 
displaced persons settled in Jamu 
and Kashmir State. 

The Minister of Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs (Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): Claims in respect of im
movable property left in Pakistan 
were invited under Ordinance No. 5 
of 1950 issued on the 19th January, 
1950, which was subsequentl,y ire
placed by the Displaced Persons 
(Claims) Act of 1950. All displaced 
persons from West Pakistan, whether 
settled in Jammu and Kashmir State 
or elsewhere were, according to Sec
tion 5 of the' Act, required to register 
their claims from 1st July, 1950. The 
last date for receipt of applications 
was fixed as 30th September, 1950 but 
was subsequently extended to 30th 
November, 1950. Delays in submission 
of applications were freely condoned 
by the Clai'ms Commissioners up to 
January, 1952. Subsequently delays 
were even condoned up to 31st August, 
1952 in hard cases . 

One thousand three hundred and 
thirty Compensation applications 
from displaced persons settled in 
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Jammu and Kashmir State were rece
ived, of which 1310 were registered 
and a sum of Rs. 27'51 lacs has so far 
been paid as compensation to 1,307 
claimants in the form of cash, state
ments of account and adjustment of 
public dues. The claims Act expired 
in the year 1952 and no applications 
can be made under that Act now. 

One more opportunity was given 
under Rule 95 of the Displaced per
sons (Rehabilitation and Compensa
tion) Rules of 1955 to the displaced 
persons who had not filed their claims 
under the Claims Act to file rehabili
tation grant applications provided they 
could produce documentary evidence 
in support of their clarms. The last 
date of filing these applications was 
31st December, 1955. Another 585 
applications were received from the 
displaced persons settled in Jammu 
and Kashmir State but only 35 were 
accepted as the rest failed to provide 
the necessary evidence in support of 
their· claims. 

Mr. Speaker: How long is the 
statement? 

Shri Mehr ChaDd Khanna: Only 
another three-fourths of a page. It 
is just less than two pages. 

Mr. Speaker: Nobody is interested 
He may place it on the Table of the 
House. 

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: I lay it 
on the Table of the House. [See Ap
pendix IV, annexure. No. 50.] 

12.13 hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

KHADI AND VILLAGE INDUSTRIES COM

MISSION (AMENDMENT) RULES 

The Minister of IDdnstry (Shrl 
Mannbhai Shah): Sir, I beg to lay 
on the Table the document in item 
(3) of the Order Paper. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister 
must read it out. It is only one item. 

Shri Mannbhai Shah: I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy of the Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission (Amend 
~Jent) Rules, 1961 published in Noti-

1148 (Ai) LSD-3. 

fication No. G. S. R. 1053 dated the 
26th August, 1961, under sub-section 
(3) of section 26 of the Khadi az:-i 
Village Industries Commission AC1, 
1956. [Placed in Library, See No. 
LT-3193/61.] 

ANNUAL REPORT OF EMPLOYEES' STATE 

INSURANCE CORPORATION AND COAL 
MINES (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS 

The Depnty Minister 01 Planning 
and Labour and Employment (Shri 
L. N. Mishra): I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy each of the following 
papers: 

(i) The Annual Report of the 
Employees' State Insurance 
Corporation for the year 1960-
61, under section 36 of the 
Employees' State Insurance 
Corporatton Act, 1948. [Placed 
in Library, See No. LT-3192/ 
611 

(ii) The Coal Mines (Amendment) 
Regulations, 1961, published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 1014 
dated the .sth August, 1961 
under sub-section (7) of sec
tion 59 of the Mines Act, 
1952. [Placed in LibTary, See 
No. LT-3195/61.1 

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): About 
the Annual Report of the Employees' 
State Insurance Corporation for the 
year 1960-61, we would like to know 
when the statement of accounts and 
also the Audited accounts will be sub
mitted. Formerly, they were submit
ted after two years. You were pleased 
to direct that the Annual report may 
be submitted and there will be an 
indication when the Audited accounts 
will be submitted. I would like to 
know when the Audited accounts will 
be submitted. 

Shri L. N. Mishra: I c~ot say pre
cisely. This question was raised SOmE' 
time back also in this House. WE' got 
it examined by the Corporation which 
is a statutory body. They said that 
this report should be placed before 
the House and the Audited accounts 
will follow. 
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MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA 

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 
following message received from the 
Secretary of Rajya Sabha:-

"In aecordance with the provis
ions of rule 125 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in the Rajya Sabha, I am directed 
to inform the Lok Sabha that the 
Rajya Sabha, at its sitting held on 
the 4th SeptL"lIlber, 1961, agreed 
without any amendment to the 
Newspaper (Price and Page) Con-

1. Shrimati I1a Palchoudhuri 

2. Shri Mandali Venkata 
Krishna Rao 

3. Shri N. K. Sanghi 

4. Shri Kansari Halder 

5. Shri L. Elayaperumal 

6. Shri S. C. Choudhury 

7. Her Highness Maharani 
Vijaya Raje Scindia of 
Gwalior 

8. Shri Ba1asaheb Salunke 

9. Thakore Shri Fatehsinhji 
Ghodasar 

10. Shri K. Ashanna 

11. Shri A. Doraiswami Goun
der 

12. Shri Kamal Narayan Singh 

I take it that the House agrees with 
the recommendations of the Committee 

Hon. Members: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: The Members will be 
informed accordingly. 

12.15 hrs .. 
RELIGIOUS TRUSTS BILL 

APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS TO JOINT 

COMl\4lftD 

Shri Radhelal Vyas (Ujjain): I beg 
to move: 

tinuance Bill 1961, which was 
passed by the'Lok Sabha at its sit
ting held on the 311 t August, 11181". 

12.14-45 hrs. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the 
House that the Committee on Absence 
of Members from the Sittings of the 
House in their Twenty-fifth Report 
have recommended that leave of ab
sence be granted to the following 12 
MEmbers for the periods indicated 
against each: 

28th March to 5th May, 1961 (Thir
teenth Session). 

14th February to 7th April, 1961 and 
13th April to 5th May, 1961 
(Thirteenth Session). 

30th March to 21st April, 1961 (Thir
teenth Session). 

14th March to 5th May, 1961 (Thir
teen th Session). 

18th April to 5th May, 1961 (Thir
teenth Session). 

7th August to 25th August, 1961 
(Fourteenth Session). 

7th August to 8th September, 1961 
(Fourteenth Session). 

7th August to 25th August, 1961 
(Fourteenth Session). 

7th August to 23rd August, 1961 
(Fourteenth Session). 

7th August to 31st August, 1961 
(Fourteenth Session). 

21st August to 5th September, 1961 
(Fourteenth Session). 

7th August to 8th September, 1961 
(Fourteenth Session). 

"That Shri Chandramani Lal 
Chaudhry be appointed to the 
Joint Committee on the Religious 
Trusts Bill, 1960 in the vacancy 
caused by the death of Shri Bholi 
Sardar." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That Shri Chandramani LaI 
Choudry be appointed to the Joint 
Committee on the Religious Trusts 
Bill, 1960 in the vacaney caused 
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by the death of Shri Bholi 
Sardar." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Radhelal Vyas: I beg to move: 

"That this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
appoint a member of Rajya Sabha 
to' the Joint Committee on the 
Religious Trusts Bill, 1960 in the 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Shri Harihar Patel from Rajya 
Sabha and communicate to this 
House the name of member so 
appointed by Rajya Sabha to the 
Joint Committee." 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That this Rouse recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
appoint a member of Rajya Sabha 
to the Joint Committee on the 
Religious Trusts Bill, 1960 in the 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Shri Harihar Patel from Rajya 
Sabha and communicate to this 
House the name of member so 
appointed by Rajya Sabha to -fhe 
Joint Committee." 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
Why this hurry? That committee is 
not at all meeting. 

Shri Mohammed Imam (Chitaldrug): 
It is now nearly one year since the 
committee was appointed. There is 
so much of deilly. How much time 
will be taken before any final con
clusion is reache!l? 

Mr. Speaker: We are not going into 
that detail. The only questions is, 
the hon. Member has resigned, when 
the House is sitting, why should we 
not fiII it up? It may take some more 
time if it has already taken time. 

Shri Ranea (Tenali) : They have 
asked for extension of time. 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Is it a func
tioning committee? 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That this Hause ccoc,amends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
appoint a member of Rajya Sabha 
to the Joint Committee on the 
Religious Trusts Bill, 1960 in the 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Shri Harihar Patel from Rajya 
Sabha and communicate to this 
House the name of member so 
appointed by Rajya Sabha to the 
Joint Committee." 

The motion was adopted. 

IUS! hrs. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

Mr. Speaker: Allocation of time for 
Legislation and other business
further consideration. I read it out 
yesterday. Have any hon. Members 
got any submission to make? 

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): am 
not directly dealing with this parti
cular thing. I would like to make a 
submission. In the Business Advi
sory Committee, we used to take up 
various Bil1s and certain motions. 
During the first week itself of this 
session, we were told that the Banaras 
Hindu University Bill will be taken up 
for consideration and it will be refer
red to a Select Committee and the 
Select Committee will have to report 
before the end of this Session itself. 
Somehow. that Bill has not been taken 
up at all. My submission is that 
when matters come up to the Business 
Advisory Committee for allocation of 
time, they must also take this into 
consideraion. The other one was 
about the U.P.S.C. report. 

Mr. Speaker: I may cut short the 
submission. Hon. Members will 
kindly make a distinction between the 
Report of the Business Advisory Com
mIttee and the statement of the work 
for the next week, which is communi
cated to the House every Friday by 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs. 
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[Mr. Speaker] 

The Business Advisory Committee has 
no jurisdiction to say 'You must bring 
up this matter, and you cannot bring 
up the other matter'. The Business 
Advisory Committee only advises, and 
decides on the allocation of time as far 
as the official business is concerned. 
As to what should be brought up be
fore the House, it is for Government 
to decide, and if any hon. Member 
wants to make any suggestion, he can 
do so on the day when the hon. 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
announces the business. 

Any how, the hon. Member has 
made a suggestion now, and the hon. 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs will 
note it, and if there is yet time, he 
may try to include it, but so far, there 
does not seem to be any time, because 
we have just been searching for time. 

Shri B. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta
Central): A very intriguing situation 
has developed during this session, be
cause on the very first day, on the 
agenda itself, a Bill was put down, 
but it has not been taken up during 
the five or six weeks that we have 
been sitting, and no explanation has 
been given by Government. I under· 
stand that the Business Advisory 
Committee only allocates time, but 
surely it has to consider the subject
matter and then allocate time IlC
cordingly. It is rather unfair to the 
Business Advisory Committee and to 
the House to announce a matter to 
be taken up on the first day of the 
session and not to bring it up till the 
very last day of the ·sMsion. 

Mr. Speaker: I can oilfy say this 
again to the hon. Member. The 
statemelllt of business for the next 
week was communicaled to the House 
by the hon. Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs, last Friday. The hon. Mem
ber or any Member from his party 
could have made this suggestion at 
that tIme. 

I would also like to say Ilnother 
thing. We spend so much time in the 
Business Advisory Committee tn 
decide about allocation of time, but I 

find that hon. Members _are not pre
sent always; I· do not now remember 
whether a spokesman from the hon. 
Member's party was present or not. 

Shri Tangamani: I was there. 

Mr. Speaker: But he did not raise 
this matter there. If he had raised 
it, I could have asked the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs then and there. 
It is no good taking the House or me 
by surpriRe now 

Shri T. B. ViUal Bao (Khammam): 
No, the point is this. 

Mr. Speaker: I am certainly goin!! 
to allow any reasonable demand and 
any expression of view on this matter. 
I am not in a position to say anythinl 
now. So, what is the use of spend
ing any more time on this now? 

Shri Tangamani: I crave your in
dulgence for one more minute. 

Mr. Speaker: He wanfs to make an
other suggestion of this kind? 

Shri Tanpman!: No. I want to 
make a submission on another matter 
connected with this. 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry. If it re
lates only to the question of allocation 
of time, I am prepared to hear him. 

Shri Tanramani: There was a Bill 
which was taken up and wllreh was 
part-heard .... 

Mr. Speaker: Let it be part-heard 
or otherwise. I am not goin!! to 
allow this kind of discussion now. 
Each has got its own place. The hon. 
Member has already lost two chances. 
What is the meaning of taking up the 
time of the House in this manner? 

Shri Braj Baj Singh (Firoza bad): I 
want to make one submission. In fact, 
I objected yesterday. and I was just 
requesting yOU to consider how we 
could go through all this business by 
the end of the session. We are ad
journing on the 8th instant. 

From the papers which have been 
·circulated to us, it is not yet known 
when the motion which you had agreed 
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to bring up before the House, namely 
the motion regarding the entry of 
Britain into the European Common 
Market, is coming up. As it is, we 
cannot perhaps finish the business 
which is before us by the 8th instant. 
I find that the han. Minister of Parlia_ 
mentary Affairs is not here, but I 
would like to know how we are going 
to finish all these items, if we agree 
to the proposals of the BusiIl€sS Ad
visory Committee with regard to allo
cation of time, before we adjourn on 
the 8th instant. 

Mr. Speaker: The allocation of time 
ls different from saying what ought to 
be taken up here. You may fix up 
time now for various items, but all 
those items may not be gone through 
no\v. 

Now, does any han. Member have 
any objection to this allocation of 
time? 

Dr. Krisbnaswami (Chingleput): I 
would like the time allotted to the 
Deposit Insurance Corporation Bill to 
extended by one hour more. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member 
wants the time to be increased from 
3 to 4 hours. I can always allow one 
hour more Does he want that to be 
included here, or is it enough if I 
exercise my discretion? 

Dr. Krishnaswami: As you please. 

Mr. Speaker: Very well, shall 
allow one hour more. Let it become 
part of this allocation. Let the allo
cation of time for this Bill be increas_ 
ed from three to four hours. 

I suppose this allocation of time 
meets with the approval of the House. 

Hon. Members: Yea. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, we shall pro
ceed with the next item. 

So far as the discussion regarding 
the European Common Market Is 
concerned, hon. Members have been 
very anxious about it. I think we 
have indicated about this in the Bulle_ 
tin today. 

Today is Tuesday. We have three 
more days left. Tomorrow, what is 
the item that We have got? 

Sbri Braj Raj Singh: Tomorrow, we 
are having consideration of the 
motions for modifications of the Mine_ 
rai Concession Rules, tabled by Shri 
Vidya Charan Shukla. 

Mr. Speaker: What about the day 
after tomorrow? 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: On the 7th, 
we are having the discussion on the 
production and supply of coal in the 
country. 

Mr. Speaker: So, I shall have this 
discussion on the European Common 
market On Friday, the 8th instant. 

Shri Tangamani: Betwen 12 noon 
and 2-30 p.m. 

Shrj Nanshir Bharucha: (East 
Khandesh): Let Us have it on Friday 
morning. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: That means 
that we shall have only about two 
hours on that day for this discussion. 

Mr. Speaker: May I ask the Finance 
Minister whether it is convenient for 
him to have the discussion on the 
European Common Market on Friday! 

The Minister of Finance (Shrl 
MorarJi Desai): I understand that it 
has already been put down lor the 
8th instant. That is what I am told. 

Mr. Speaker: It shall be put down 
in the Official Business. 

Now, the allocation of time is agreed 
to by the House, with the modiftca
tion that has been made. 

12.21 hn. 

INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will nOW 
resume further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri S. V. 
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Ramaswamy on the 4th September, 
1961, namely:-

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Railways Act, 1890, as 
reported by the Select Committee, 
be taken into consideration .... 

Shri Braj Raj Singh, who was in 
possession of the House, may kindly 
continue his speech now. The time 
allotted for this is 5 hours. The time 
taken So far is half an hour. I would 
like to know from hon. Members how 
they would like to distribute the time 
as between the general discussion and 
the clause-by-clause consideration and 
the third reading. 

Shri Naushir Bbarueha (East Khan
desh): Let us have 4 hours for the 
general discussion and 1 hour for the 
clause-by-clause consideration and 
third reading. 

An Bon. Member: I think this will 
collapse. 

!\Ir. Speaker: We have got a half-an
hour discussion also today at 5 P.M. 

Why not finish this business today 
itself? 

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
We may able to finish it even earlier. 

Mr. Speaker: Let Us sit till G 
P.M. today and finish this today. 

The Minister of Railways (Shri 
Jagjivan Ram): If necessary. 

Shri Naashir Bharueha: I do not 
think it w"il take five hours. It may 
not take so much time. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: It will take 
only three hours. 

Mr. Speaker: As soon as this Bill is 
concluded today, the half-an-hour dis
cussion will take place. 

How is the time to be divided bet
ween the general discussion and the 
clause-by-c1ause consideration? 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Let us have 
one hour for the clause-by-clause con
sideration, because the amendments 
are very few in number. 

Mr. Speaker: So, let us have 4 hours 
for the general discussion and 1 hour 
for the other stages. 
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~I 
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Shri Aurobindo Ghosal (Uluberia): 
This Bill is to implement the recom
mendations of the Railway Freight 
Structure Committee of 1956-57. It 
has been stated in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons that the res
ponsibility of the railways as carrier 
of animals and goods as a bailee is 

Bm 
being widened, In clliuse 73 certain 
exemptions have been mentioned. 
The clause says: 

"Save as otherwise provided in 
this Act, a railway administration 
shall be responsible for the loss, 
destruction, damage, deterioration 
or non-delivery, in transit, of 
animals or goods delivered to the 
administration to be carried by 
railway arising from any cause 
except the following, namely: 

(a) act of God; 

(b) act of war; 

(c) act of public enemies.,., ,". 

The last term is very wide in scope, 
Railways may repudiate a claim on 
the ground of running train theft, It 
is very difficulty to establish running 
train theft. It may be included under 
the term of 'act of public enemies', 
(Inte1'Tupti01ls) , When dacoits take 
away the goods from a train, it may 
be termed as an act of public enemies, 
So this gives very wide powers to the 
railways for repudiating claims. 

There is another point as regards 
giving notice, In page (vi) of the 
Report of the Select Committee, we 
find the following under clause 13 (li): 

"The Committee feel that in 
order to avoid hardship to the 
claimants asking for refund of 
overcharge, compensation for loss
es etc., it should be provided in 
the proposed new section 78B that 
any communicatiOn in writing, in 
respect of their claims, sent to the 
railway administration by the 
claimants within the prescribed 
period of six months, should be 
treated as claim for compensa
tion", 

This is a gOOd provision, no doubt. 
But what happens is that it is very 
difficult for the small trailers dealing 
in vegetables, fish or eggs to give 
notices individually. Naturally they 
send their claims in lump to the 
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claims agents. These claims agents 
give notire to the railways. Under 
section 77, the railways always re
pudiate the claims sent by the claims 
agents and not by the consignees 
themselves. I know that in this way 
on the South-Eastern Railway claims 
worth several lakhs of rupees have 
not ye: been settled, and these have 
been pending for years together. Not 
only that. Different proredures are 
followed by different railways. No
tices whiCh are being accepted by the 
Eastern Railway are not ·being ac
cepted as legal notices by the 'South
Eastern Railway. I pointed out this 
anomaly to the Manager of the 
South-Eastern Railway. He admit
ted the fact of the claims being repu
diated on the ground that the notices 
were not sent by the consignees them
selves according to the orders of the 
Railway Board. But when it was 
asked whether there was really any 
order of the Railway Board to that 
effect and if that was so, why the 
Eastern Railway was accepting such 
·notices, it was found that different 
procedures were being followed. He 
was asked why the same procedure 
should not be followed by both the 
railways. Then he ordered pay
ment to the small traders. The Rail
way Board also issued orders to pay 
the claims of small traders, extend
ing the time of limitation. But even 
now claims worth several lakhs of 
rupees are 'being delayed on the self
same ground which has already been 
rejected ·by the Railway Board in 
their orders. 

12.38 Jus. 

[Smu MULCHAND DVBE in the Chair], 
These are the difficulties being 

faced by the small traders as regards 
notices. I suggest that a uniform 
procedure should be followed in all 
the railways. When power of attor
ney is given by the small traders to 
the claims agents, claims flIed by these 
agents on behalf of the small traders 
should 'be considered as legal claims 
and should be paid by the railways. 

The next point is regarding intima
tion to the consignee after the arrival 
of the goods if the goods do not reach 
destination on probable date. This 
is another difficulty. Already notke 
has been provided for, but the 
difficulty is that when on the probable 
date of arrival of the goods the con. i
gnee goes to take delivery and does 
not find the goods there, he shall 
have to come every day after that. 
So some provision should be made to 
give notice to the consignee who does 
not get the goods on the probable 
date. Otherwise, he will have to 
come to the station every day tD 
check up whether the goods have 
arrived. Sometimes if he is absent for 
three or four days and comes on the 
fifth day, what happens is that he is 
informed by the railway authorities 
that the goods have been sent to the 
'lost parcel office' or he is asked to 
pay demurrage for retention of the 
goods ill the railway godowns. TD 
avoid all this difficulty, some provi
sion should be made to give notice to 
the consignee who does not get his 
goods at all on the probable date. 

12.38 hrs. 

[SHRIMATI RENO CHAKRAVARTTIr in th.e 
Chair] 

Another provision made, to which 
I would like to draw attention, in 
clause 14, relates to cause of action in 
a suit for compensation for loss of 
the life of, or personal injury to, a 
passenger or for loss, destructh}n'. 
damage, deterioration or ·non-deli
very of animals or goods that may be 
instituted. Where will the cause of 
action arise? Previously, it was at the 
originating station or at the destina
tion station or where the head office 
lies. Now it has been changed to only 
the destination station. All the des
tination stations Dn the Eastern and 
South-Eastern Railways lie within the 
jurisdiction of the Howrah Court. All 
the innumerable cases are being flIed 
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in the Howrah Court because it is 
the court situated within the destina
tion station. As a result, the cases 
are not being properly attended to 
by the lawyers. The number of cases 
is so many that the railway lawyers 
are unable to COPe wh.n it. If the 
hon. Minister deputes an officer to 
see how the cases are being dealt with 
there, he will find that the lawyers 
and clerks do not know what are the 
cases which are pending before the 
Howrah Court. All the cases 
have been transferred to the 
Howrah court, because all the 
destination stations of the South
Eastern Railway and the Eastern 
Railway are within the jurisdiction 
of the Howrah court. That is the 
difficulty. If the case is filed where 
the head office is situated, then, of 
course, the cases would be divided 
and filed in 24 Parganas or in Cal
cutta in the small cause court or the 
city court. 

Then, clause 21 says: 

"After section 138 of the princi
pal Act, the following section shall 
be inserted, namely:-

'139. Entries in the records or 
other documents of a railway ad
ministration shall be admitted in 
evidence in all proceedings by or 
against the railway administra
tion, and all such entries may be 
proved either by the production 
of the records or other documents 
of the railway administration con
taining such entries or by the 
production of a copy of the en
tries certified by the officer hav
ing custody of the records or 
other documents under his signa
ture and stating that it is a true 
COPy of the original entries and 
that such original entries are 
contained in the records or other 
documents of the railway admi
nistration in his possession." 

In most cases We find that after 5 or 
8 years, when the claims cases are 
taken up and contested by the parties 
and the railways, some records are 
missing. The railways get defested 

Bill 
in most cases because of want of re
cords. They cannot produce the ori
ainal records. I submit that if the 
original delivery books or other origi
nal records which they are bound to 
produce under the Evidence Act ar
not produced and' if a certified COPy 
of the entries in the original records, 
certified by a railway officer, is taken 
in the court of law as true, then in
justice will be done to the business
men and the traders. If the entry in 
the original delivery book or the ori
ginal telegram containing messages 
sent by the stations to the forwardine. 
stations as soon as the loss is detect
ed or other original documents can
not be produced by the railway, only 
certified copies should not be taken 
as documents of sufficient legal vali
dity, for avoiding liability which the 
railways should have taken if this 
provision had not been there. This is 
another difficulty which I would like 
to point out. 

Lastly, I would like to point out 
how the claims are being dealt with. 
All the claims agents' offices are 
being run by retired railway officers 
who were specially appointed in the 
legal department of the railways. In 
Calcutta, I know about 90 per cent 
of the claims agents' offices are run 
and owned by retired railway officers 
who used to serve in the law offices 
of the railway. As soon as a railway 
officer is discharged from the railway 
claims office, he opens a claims 
agent's office. All the cases are sent 
to him by the businessmen, because 
they think that if he approaches the
railway officers who were junior to 
him in service, certainly those claims 
will be attended to and even where 
there is very little chance of getting 
the claims paid through courts, they 
will be paid by the influence of these
officers. 

In Howrah courts, out of 1000 cases, 
800 cases are being pleaded by one
retired law officer of the Eastem 
Railway. After retirement, he has 
taken all the cases against the rail
ways, becaUSe he happened to be the 
law officer of the Eastem Railway. I 
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have no personal grudge against him, 
but this sort of thing shows that he 
exercises some influence over the 
railway officials or he can have access 
to some of the secret documents, 
which are not available to the ordi
nary lawyers. That is the reason why 
these retired railway law officials get 
so many claims cases. I suggest that 
some steps should be taken to stop 
this practice. 

Dr. K. B. Menon (Badagara): Mr. 
'Chairman, I wish to devote the time 
at my disposal to discuss the failure 
. of the Government to implement the 
recommendations of the Railway 
Freight Structure Enquiry Com
mittee. The Statement of Objects and 
Reasons of the Bill says that this 
Bill is introduced to transfer the res
ponsibility of the railways as carriers 
.of goods and animals, which is at pre
_sent that of a bailee, to that of a com
.man carrier. I am sorry that the Bill, 
.as it has emerged from the Select 
Committee, with dissenting minutes, 
_has not achieved this objective. 

The Railway Freight Structure En
-quiry Committee was very categori-
-cal and insistent on its recommenda-
tion. As far as I can judge from the 
report, there are three reasons ad
,duced by the committee for this 
change-over of responsibility of the 
-bailee to that of a common carrier. The 
first and primary reason, as I under
stand it, is a change in the political 
status of the country and secondly the 
-responsibility of the Government to 
the public. The Railway Act of 1890 
was passed at a time when the rail
ways in India were owned and operat
~d by a British company pl'imarily for 
profit. Under the present condition~, 
after we Became free, railways in India 
is a Statelowned institution, ope
-rated in the intere'its of the public. 

By this I do not mean to suggest 
that a public utility can or should be 
run at a loss. No public utility can be 
be run at a loss, but it does not mean, 
at the same time, that a public utility 
should have primarily an eye on pro
fits. The Railway Freight Structure 
Enquiry Committee, if I may quote 
from my memory, say that they are 
of the opinion that it is inevitable at 
some stage Or other for the railway 
administration to bring it in confor
mity with the administration of rail
ways outside the country by accepting 
the responsibilities of a common car
rier they are also of the opinion that 
this bold step of accepting the res
ponsibilities of a common carrier alone 
can satisfy their demands . 

: also find from the report that the 
committee was quite aware of the 
limitations and the difficulties of the 
railways in making this change-over. 
The committee says that it is largely 
duO! to the large-scale pilferage in the 
railways, to the long haulage and al<o 
due to unsatisfactory packing. In 
regard to the last, I understand from 
the minutes of the Select Committee 
that there is now a standard packing, 
and that the problem now does not 
arise. As for pilferage, it is certain
ly a standing grievance, and Govern
ment should have taken early steps 
to correct that s;tuation, and the steps 
they have taken, as far as I know, 
have not been very successful. 

The committee also points out that 
if the Government is to accept this 
new responsibility of a common car
rier, they wnI haVe to incur heavy 
expenses in tightening the administra
tion, and in widening the organisation. 
In spite of the fact that the commit
tee was aware of ·all these difficulties, 
it fixed even a timelimit for this 
change-over, and said that the Gov
ernment should effect this change-over 
within a year of the bringing into 
operation of the suggested increase in 
the freight rates. This Bill has fail
ed to achieve that. 
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The second reason, I believe, that 
prompted the committee to recom
mend this change-over is the demand 
from the public-consignors as well 
as consignees. The committee report 
says that the public are particular 
of the safety of the goods consigned, 
and also of quick delivery. They add 
that the public are not diffident to pay 
enhanced rates, if necessary. They 
are not grumb'ing at the rates, and 
therefore the committee says the 
added income may help the Govern
ment to make this change-over. 

We know from the minutes of the 
Select Committee what charges were 
levelled against the railways by the 
witnesses-charges that there is deli
berate neglect even when mistakes 
brought to the notice of the authori
ties, that there is harassment by 
delaying the settlement of claims un
less they are taken to a court of law, 
and that there is also deliberate delay 
in the delivery of goods by side-shunt
ing of the wagons in the yard. They 
point out from their records that 
s';metimes the settlement of claims 
has taken four, five and six years. 
They also po;nt out from records that 
sometimes for 40 to 47 days wagons 
are side-shunted without even inform
ing the consignee. 

These are very serious charges that 
are levelled against the railways. It 
is in order to get over some of the 
difficulties that the consignors and 
consignees faCe that it is suggested 
that this change-over of the respon
sibility from that of the bailee to that 
of the common carrier be effected. 

The third reason that the committee 
urges is the general trend in the road 
transport service. The committee pro
bably visualises an increase in this -
competition, and a transfer of busi
ness from the railways to the road 
transport concerns. I do not know 
much about the situation in North 
India, but I know that in South India 
in most of the States there are net
works of road transport services, par
cel services. The efficient T.V.S. ser-

Bm 
vice in Madras, the S.R.V.S., and the 
M.B.T service are all State and also 
inter-State services. These services 
take charge of goods at the door of 
the consignor, deliver them even in 
remote villages at the doOr of the 
consignee. They do not insist on 
meticulous packing, their charges are 
very reasonable, and the goods are 
generally delivered in good condition. 
The railways have to meet this com
petition and the demand of the pub
lic for quicker service, for safer ser
vice and at an economical rate. 

I was skipping through a multi
graph report of a sub-committee of 
the Planning Commission-the com
mittee on road transport policy and 
co-ordination. That report points out 
that from Ambala to Delhi most of 
the sugar, gur, fruits and other com
modities are moved by the road trans
port services. From Calcutta to 
Bombay, coke and coal are largely 
transported by them. From Bombay 
to Bangalore, textiles and many other 
goods are transported by road. From 
Madras to Bangalore, provisions are 
the exclusive monopoly of these 
road transport services. Textiles 
and some other commodities also 
move that way. The report of that 
committee gives ample figures which 
make one believe that the competi
tion is not something that is to be 
igno'ed. It is obvious from all these 
facts that unless the railways are 
prepared to meet the demand of the 
public for safe and quick service at 
a reasonable rate, the railways are 
bound to lose business. We are still 
short of trucks, we haVe still to pay 
fairly heavy prices for petrol, and 
our roads are not yet very good, but 
as soon as the national highways are 
completed and as soon as our resour
ces in petrol improve, this competi
tion is bound to get more and more 
intense. 

13 hrs. 

I would like to submit also that the 
Bill, though it accepts the principle 
of change-over, does not go the 
whole hog. The common carrier is 
an insurer whereas a bailee is only a 
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custodian of goods and is expected to 
use only reasonable precautions. 
According to the principle in the 
British Railway Act of the common 
carrier who is an insurer of goods, 
only two conditions are imposed, 
namely an act of God and an act of 
public enemy. Here We have seven 
more exceptions, and most of the 
exceptions are meant to save the res
ponsibility of the railways for 
damages for which the railways them
selves are liable under the ordinary 
laws. That has been pointed out in 
the dissenting minute of Shri 
Bharucha, and Sh.ri Yadev and other 
dissenting minutes; they directly point 
to the fact of the policy of the Gov
ernment to accept this responsibility. 
I do not see what the difference is 
between an act of war and the act 
of a public enemy. There was some 
discussion on this subject in the 
Select Committee. I think that there 
is overlapping in the conditions and 
they may be worthwhile revising. In 
view of the reasons given by me 
even if the Government are not pre
pared to accept the sole responsibility 
of a common carrier as accepted in 
W.R. and W.S.A. I hope the Govern
ment will avail of the first opportu
nity to amend the Bill further and 
accePt the sole responsibility of a 
common carrier as that of an insurer. 

Shri Naashlr Bharaeha: Having 
listened carefully to the speeches of 
hon. friends who spoke before me, I 
may say that while I quite appre
ciate the fact that the Bill does not 
go the whole way, it has considera
bly improved on what tlte position 
was prior to the Bill. It is true that 
there has been a. basic change in the 
nature of liability so far as the rail
ways are concerned. We have defini
tely shifted from the liability of a 
bailee which, as my hon. friend Dr. 
Menon pointed out, is no mOn! than 
the responsibility of a reasonable and 
prudent man to take care of the goods 
of others left in his custody as he 
would take care of his own goods. 
It is comparatively a loW standard of 
care required of a person. The rail-

way so far has been exercising that 
much care and no further with the 
result that on many occasions where 
obviously the railway was at fault 
the consignor or the consignee of the 
goods cou!d not get their claim. I 
remember in the very early years of 
my practice I used to file claims 
against the railway where the consi
gnee's goods had caught fire on 
account of sparks emanating from 
shunting engines. That used to be a 
very common cause of fire and still 
whenever the consignment was at 
the railway's risk, the railways 
managed to evade the responsibility. 
Now we haVe shifted very much from 
that position and we have got this sec
tion 73 which largely eliminates the 
past position and definitely gives a 
better deal to the consignor. I agree 
with my han. frined that it does not 
go the whole way because the res
ponsibility which they are assuming 
is of a carrier and not that of an 
insurer. The insurer is liable irres
pective of whose fault it is. Here 
We are not assuming that liability. I 
still say that I am in general agree
ement with the Bill because it is a 
big step forward towards the goal to 
which we are aspiring to move and let 
us take that this is a transitional 
stage. After experience and after 
seeing how the Act works in prac
tice, maybe there will be another 
Bill tightening up more the responsi
bility of the railways and We are 
certainly looking forward to that 
time. 

If we examine the basic section 73, 
clause 13 it will be seen that Par
liament has imposed· the responsibi
lity for loss, destruction, damage, 
leterioration or non-delivery, in 
transit, of animals or goods delivered 
to the administration to be carried 
by railway except in certain cases. 
I do not approve of some of the ex
ceptions mentioned there. Take, for 
instance, exceptions (f) and (g): 
(f) deals with acts of omission or 
negligence by the consignor or con
signee. It has been our common 
experience that when a con8ignee 
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applies for the delivery of his goods 
and produces the railway receipt, the 
parcel clerks, just to obviate the 
trouble of finding out where the con
aignment is, tells the. consignee that 
the goods have not arrived though 
the parcel may be lying in .ome 
corner of the platform. One does not 
know. It may be detained a station 
ahead and the parcel may not be 
traceable. In the meantime, one 
month passes.. What has happened 
in the interval nobody knOW6, except 
the Railway Administration. 

13.06 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

At the same time you will observe 
that under section 77 it has been pro
Tided that the railways shall be res
ponsible only as a bailee for the loss, 
destruction, damage, deterioration or 
non-delivery of goods carried by 
railways within a period of th'rty days 
after the termination of transit. Now, 
if the party is tOld, after the goods 
had arrived at a particular destination, 
that the goods have not arrived and 
a month elapses, then the character of 
the railway liability chanies funda
mentally. After one month from the 
arrival of the goods, the railways 
become responsible only as a bailee 
and the former position is restored. 
We have been told that it is not diffi
cult for consignees to obtain informa
tion about the arrival of the goods. 
Maybe, it is so; maybe, it is not so. 
We are told that in the cities, con
signees are informed over the tele
phone. I do not know whether it is 
a fact. But I have noticed several 
cases where the consignees have been 
deliberately told that the goods have 
not arrived and suddenly they are 
confronted with a notice: you have 
not taken delivery of the goods: the 
goods are lying on the platform for 
more than a month. I, therefore, 
submit that exception (f) which 
releases the railways from the res
ponsibility as a carrier requires to be 
carefully looked into. 

Again, where the iOods are of a 
character whiCh sulfer from natural 

deterioration or wastage in bulk or 
weight due to inherent defect, quality 
Or vice of the goods, there also the 
lia bili ty of the rail ways has been 
toned down. It has been our experi
ence that in numerous cases where 
goods ar" consigned in gunny bags, 
hessian bags-for instance, sugar or 
foodgrains-the bags are delivered 
in a slack condWon. Then the ques
tion arises: who is responsible for the 
short delivery of the goods? Clause 
(g) of section 73 releases the railways 
from that responsibility. I submit 
that this ought not to be so. Other
wise, in a number of cases of con
signments the railways will very easily 
evade their liability because the deli
very of s;ack bags are duly covered. 
I submit that this requires to be 
tightened up immediately. 

I am not against the incorporation 
of certain other exceptions. Take for 
instance (e): 'orders or restrictions 
imposed by the Central Government 
for a State Government .... " what 
can the railways do about it if the 
goods are seized by the legal process? 
These words may have to be kept. I 
am sure that the two clauses in par
ticular, to which I have drawn atten
tion, could be so recast that the rail
ways do not escape their liability 
lightly. But on the whole, I still say 
that I welcome this measure as it 
marks a big step forward in the 
position which the railways haVe. so 
fiar assumed and for which they are 
responsible. 

There is another section to which 
I have drawn attention in my minute 
of dissent: the question of disposal of 
perishable goods in certain circum
stances. It has been our experience 
that often entire wagons of perishable 
goods, such as vegetables, are trans
ported daily and in Bombay city we 
find an auction sale is daily held of 
goods of whiCh the consignees are not 
available or not present to take deli
very. Vegetables or other perishable 
goods are sold olf practically at a value 
next to nothing. There is a regular 
gang of persons who make it a busi
ness to buy them in these auctions 
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and then sen them in the vegetable 
market. Here, section 56 says as fol
lows: 

"Where by reason of any ftood, 
land-slip, breach of any line. of 
rails, collision between trains, 
derailment of or other accident to 
a train ... t' etc. 

So, in such cases where there i~ no 
likelihood of early resumption of tra
ffic or of any reasonable diver
sion of traffic, then, the railways are 
entitled to auct'on the goods; they 
will charge for the goods up to the 
point where they have been trans
pOeted and pay back the balance, to 
the consignor if there is any balance 
left. Usually, there is no balance 
left. My objection is to the "colli
sion of the trains or the derailment 
and other accidents". These words 
which have been put in, will release 
the railways from the responsibilities 
attached to them. The collision of 
trains can only take place on account 
of negligence on the part of the rail
ways or the railway servants or the 
railway administration generally. I 
am of the opinion that wherever there 
is collision between trains Or derail
ment or breach of a line, there should 
be a presumption of negligence 
against the railway. Trains do not 
just collide Hke that. unless there has 
been negligence on the part of the 
railways. But what this particular 
section does is, it excludes the liabili
ty of the railways even where negli
gence of the railways is at the bottom 
of it. Trains collide as a result of 
negligence of the railways, and the 
consignment of perishable goods is 
detrained at a spot somewhere, and 
then it is auctioned, and I, the con
signor, am told that I cannot get 
anything! Why? Because the tra:ns 
have collided. And this section has 
provided that the railway is entitled 
to auction the perishable goods. 
Perishable goods from a huge or sub
stantial portion of the goods carried 
by the. railways. It is not a small 
thing. Crores of rupees worth of 
perishable goods pass over the rail
ways in the course of a year. There-

fore, I am of the opinion that-I have 
mentioned this in my Minute of Dis
sent-this requires to be recast so as 
to read: "Where by reason of any 
flood, land-slip, or any other cause, 
beyond the control of the railway 
administration, the traffic on any 
route is interrupted," etc. This means 
that calamities like floods, land-slips, 
etc., are beyond the control of the 
railway administration. Where an 
emergency of that character occurs. 
certainly the railways can be excused. 
Otherwise, in this section, one feels 
that an attempt is being made by the 
railways to cast off the responsibili
ties as much as they can, While all 
the time they profess that they have 
assumed a greater degree of responsI
bility than that of a mere bailee. 

Before I conclude, I should like to 
mention one point, and that is the 
way in whiCh compensation claims 
are settled. I think that the railways 
should lay down-I do not know 
whether they have already laid 
down-certain governing principles for 
immediate settlement of small claims. 
There are small claims which are not 
worth pursuing and considerable in
justice is being done to the public, 
particularly to the poorer people In 
this connection. Here, there is one 
aspect of the matter which I can 
understand. Some officers are reluc
tant to settle such claims because they 
feel that they will be charged with 
corruption in settling the claims with
out proper enquiry and so on. I 
think a certain amount of discretion 
must be left with the officers, and they 
should be asked to settle the claims 
straightway in cases where the claims 
are under a particular amount which 
may be found reasonable. That will 
give relief to people who may be very 
poor and who cannot afford· to settle 
the claims in courts of law. 

Secondly, as Shri Aurobindo Ghosal 
pointed out, there is a ring of people 
carrying on business under the guise 
of their being claims settlers or agents 
I do not know what authority in law 
they have for acting on behalf of 
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others. Of course, if they hold a 
power of attorney that may be permit
ted. But I would like the hon. Minis-
ter to look into this more carefully, 
namely, to see whether a closed pre
serve of vested interests is not crop
ping uP. There may be people who 
had been Government servanti, and 
who had served in some claims and 
compensation departments, and who, 
after retirement, don another cap and 
come out as c!aims agents. I think this 
aspect of the matter req u': co'; to be 
looked into; and if necessary legisla
tion is required for this purpose, it 
should be brought up. We do not 
desire to stand in ,he way of people 
coming out as claims agents, but the 
best thing that could be done in this 
regard is to have these people licens
ed. I would like these people, these 
claims agents, to be properly licensed. 
If they are licensed, then possibly we 
may eliminate one thing, namely, the 
possibility of influencing officers and 
obtaining claims where none is due. 

On the whole, I welcome the Bill. 
As I said, it is a Bill whiCh makes 
considerable progress OVer the present 
situation. But, as I said, we are not 
altogether happy about it, because 
much requires to be done, and I am 
treating this as a measure for a tran
sitory stage, so that after experience 
is gained of the operation of this Act, 
We would expect the Railway Mini
ster to come once again before us and 
eliminate those clauses which today 
appear to take away or detract from 
those responsibilities which the Rail
ways shOUld haVe assumed, once the 
Government say that the Railways 
have cast off their liability as baUees 
and have taken up the liability 
as carriers. 
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Some BOD. Members rose-

Mr. Speaker: Shri Ramesh Prasad 
Singh-I will call Shri Muniswamy 
next. I will -call Shri Vittal Rao in 
the end so that he may review all that 
has been said. Now Shri Ramesh 
Prasad Singh-I think this is his 
maiden speech. 

Shri Ramesh Prasad SiDrh (Auran
gabad): Mr. Speaker. Sir, the Bill 
further to amend the lndian Railways 
Act is a very good measure and I 
welcome it. It removes a long felt 
want of the public, and I congratulate 
the Ministry of Railways and, more 
particularly, the Railway Minister 
Shri Jagjivan Rain for bringing for
ward this measlire in this House. 

The recommendation of the Rail
way Freight Enquiry Committee has 
been accepted by the Government and 
the responsibility of the Railways in 
India as carrier~ of'1iiiimals and goods 
which is at present that of a bailee 
has been chanj!ed to thatof a common 
carrier. and this is a-distinct improve
ment on the existing law on the 
subject. 

Sir. I had the privilege of going 
through the minutes of dissent ap
pended to the Report of the Select 
Committee by Shri Yadav Narayan 
Jadhav. The nine exceptions made in 
section 73 of the Act are very neces
sary. and I do not think they in any 
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way affect the object of the proposed 
legislation. The law has to be made 
very precise and all the necessary 
contingencies have to be taken into 
consideration. All the possibilities that 
might come in the way of effective 
execution of the law have also to be 
taken into consideration. 

In this connection, Sir, I would like 
to say that nobody will be held res
ponsible for anything done by an act 
of God or an act of war or the like. 
Some of our han. friends have raised 
objection to exception No. (f). I 
would like to say that if a clever con
signor books an ailing animal which is 
about to die and the animal dies in 
transit, no sensible person can hold 
the railway administration responsible 
for that; rather, the consignor can be 
punished in such cases. But the Bill 
goes further and it puts the onus of 
proof on the railway administration 
itself to show that it exercised deli
berate care and caution in carrying 
the goods and the animals. Over and 
above the nine exceptions which have 
been given in clauses (a) to (i), there 
is a proviso also, which reads: 

"Provided that even where such 
loss, destruction, damage, deteri
oration or non-delivery is proved 
to have arisen from anyone or 
more of the aforesaid causes, 
the railway administration 
shall not be relieved of its 
responsibility for the loss, 
destruction, deterioration or non
delivery unless the administra
tion further proves that it has 
used reasonable foresight and care 
in the carriage of the animals or 
goods." 

So, I submit that section 73 in the 
proposed Bill is a very good mea
sure and it is very necessary to meet all 
the contingencies that might arise in 
the application of the law. I recom
mend that the Bill, as amended by the 
Select Committee, should be passed 
unanimously by this House. 

Shri N. R. Muniswamy (Vellore): 
I welcome this Bill on the ground that 
it is a long-standing grievance of the 
people that the liability of the railways 
should be changed from that of a 
bailee to that of a common carrier. 
So, while welcoming the Bill, I have 
to make some observations as to the 

13.31 hrs. 

[DR. SUSHILA NAYAR in the Chair.] 

responsibility of the bailee. Initially. 
the bailee is responsible only to the 
extent of taking care of the goods as
if they are his own. For example, if 
I entrust any valuable article to a" 
friend of mine for safe custody as a 
bailee, if he has taken as much care 
of it as he will take if it is his own 
property and still, in spite of that, if a 
theft of that property has taken place," 
he is not liable. Similarly, all these 
years, from the date of commencement 
of the railway system in our country. 
the responsibility of the railways was 
that of a bailee. and there has been a 
good deal of agitation by the people 
that the responsibility should be shift
ed to that of a common carrier. Now, 
in case there is any negligence or the 
carrier has not taken enough care and 
caut'on as regards the property, he
will be held responsi'ble That is the 
stage at which the responsibility of 
the carrier has been fixed. I welcome
it, because it is certainly an improve
ment with regard to liability. But I 
only want that this shifting of liability 
in railways should not be diluted bY' 
tbe various clauses. 

I may be permitted to mention here 
a few of them. In section 73, about 
nine exceptions have been given, of 
which I propose to deal with only two 
items, namely. sub-clauses (f) anel 
(g). Clause (1) reads: 

"act or omission or negligence of 
the consignor or the consignee or 
the agent or servant of the con
signor or the consignee;" 
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If there is any such defect or omissiOll 
on the part of the consignor, or the 
consignee or the agent or servant of 
either of them, then, if any loss or 
destruction or any deterioration or 
delay takes place, the railways cannot 
be held responsible. The basic prin
ciple on which I wish to base my 
objection is that when we entrust a 
particular consignment to the railway 
authorities to be taken from one place 
to another. it is also the duty of the 
railways to accept or reject the con
signment on the spot. If, for example, 
a consignment is not according to spe
Cifications, or if the consignment has 
not been properly packed, then it is 
for the railway station master to reject 
it, for it is not as though the railways 
are bound to accept all the consign
ments that have bEen booked. Then, 
having accepted the consignment with 
defects, if the defect is one which has 
been manoeuvred, Or connived at or 
schemed by the consignor or consignee, 
that must be proved. Sometimes it so 
happens that when we send a particu
lar commodity from one place to 
another place, there is bound to be 
some defect in the packing. The rail
way station master has to bring it to 
his notice and reject it, or if he accepts 
it, he must accept it saying "I am 
accepting it at your risk because it is 
not properly packed or does not satisfy 
some of the rules". Then it will be 
sent at the risk of the consignor or 
consignee. But once not liavdng 
brought it to the notice of the con
signor or his agent, if ultimately som,,
thing happens and the consignment i; 
totally destroyed or totally deteriorat
ed or loss occurs on different grounds, 
the railways should not be allowed to 
go scot-free, saying they are not liable 
because it is due to one or more of the 
reasons given in clause (f). I only 
say that the railways must also be 
very careful in acce,pting a consign
ment. When they accept a consign
ment, if necessary, they can say "we 
accept it with all these defects". If the 
defects are 'patent, then there is no 
difficulty in saying that. Of course, 
the railways have to exercise "rea
sonable foresight and care". But if, in 
spite of all that, anything happens, 
then the railways are m,t liable accord-

Bill 
ing to this provision. I only want that 
we must issue special instructions from 
the Board in the form of an official 
order that even though some of the 
consignments may fall under any of 
the exceptions given in this section, 
still a duty is cast on them to bring it 
to the notice of the consignor. 

For example, in posting letters in a 
great hurry some of the letters are not 
properly pasted. I am told that in 
England the postal authorities pick up 
such letters specially which are not 
properly pasted, use gum and paste 
them well. That is done at the cost 
of the Government. Likewise, if there 
are some small packing defects, it 
should be the responsibility of the 
railways to rectify or remedy such 
defects in packing rather than reject
ing the consignment as such on the 
ground that it is not properly packed. 
So, on the model of what obtains in 
London as regards postal facilities, I 
wish that they take some responsibility 
in coming to the help of the people. 

Sub-clause (g) refers to natural 
deterioration or wastage in bulk or 
weight due to inherent defect, quality 
or vice of the goods. Here I may say 
that I have '.lent paddy from one place 
to another place. I do not say that it 
was not well-packed. It 'is usually 
stitched with one bag. Sometimes they 
insist on two bags. Whatever the case 
may be, what happens is, though the 
bag as such has not been tampered 
with, they use a long contrivance and 
thrust it into the bag when it sucks 
grains out of it. 

The Deputy Minister dI RaIlway 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): It is called 
bleeding. 

Sbri N. R. MUDiswamy: You must 
see to it that the railway servants do 
not use this contrivance. Sometimes, 
on the pretext of testing the contents, 
they take away a sizable quantity of 
the ccmtents of the package, as that 
will be useful to them. They must try 
to put a stop to it. Of course, in tran
sit it is difficult to take these precau
tions. Even otherwise, I wish that 
this method should not be allowed. 
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Everyone of us knows and even the 
Railway Board knows that they are 
doing it. Therefore, I would suggest 
that some sort of honesty is also there. 
When it is being entrusted to them, 
they should see that it goes intact. In 
transit or after reaching the destina
tion if something happens, not by res
ponsible officers but at lower levels 
who have got their OWn weaknesses, 
there must be a watch over it. In spite 
of our having the watch and ward 
department, I wish to bring to your 
notice that either there is some sort of 
slackness in the watch or they connive 
at it. I cannot say what it is, but 
ultimately sOnte quantity is mlssmg. 
This should be taken care of. 

As regards natural deterioration, 
salt, for example, might get less due 
to dampness; so also sugar. But with
out any such dampness if we find that 
there is something missing in the bulk 
we can only hold the Railways res
ponsible. It is said here "If the 
quality or the vice of the goods are 
such". I can understand that. But, as 
a matter of fact, if for no reason, even 
without the existence of certain condi
tions in which the quality and vice of 
the goods will suffer, it is being taken 
away then the Railway must be held 
responsible. 

There is another thing which I wish 
to bring to your notice. When parti
cular goods are sent from one place to 
another, there is some identity of 
names. I must give an illustration. 
There is a place called Ranipet. When 
we wanted to send some particular con
signment to Ranipet, Panipet or Rani
ket is put. Somehow or other some 
'p' or 'k' comes in and there is a mis
take in the name of the station. It is 
diverted. Upon scrutiny when they 
find that instead of Ranipet it has 
come to Panipet, they must re-divert 
it. They must divert it if instead of 
Ranipet it has gone to Raniket. Instead 
of 'p' they put 'k'. It is all due to 
hurry in writing the label. It goes 
around the country and ultimately it 
comes to the destination or never comes 
to the destination at all. When we 

bring a claim, the Railways do not 
scrutinise the matter. They say that 
there is nothing on record of its having 
been consigned to Panipet or even to 
Ranipet. They only take refuge under 
small mistakes. They simply' lie over 
the matter for a long time. By the 
time the real truth is found out, the 
law of limitwon comes into play and 
people cannot file a suit and get com
pensation. Such honest mistakes are 
there not only from the side of the 
Railways but also from the side of the 
consignors and the consignees. These 
honest cases have to be looked into 
and proper compensation paid to the 
parties. 

Mostly, before we ask for any claim 
it is investigated by inspectors. They 
come and negotiate for a settlement. 
In the course of negotiations if they 
find some defect on the part of the 
consignor or the consignee, they them
selves go scot-free without paying 
compensation. They simply sit tight 
on it and ulimately the consignor or 
the consignee loses. When we go to 
the court, the court does not take cog
nizance of such things. The court 
becomes helpless. This is after all a 
service which is called a utility service, 
It is intended to serve the country and 
the people. We should not be too 
tenacious about our legal liabilities 
and we should be compassionate in all 
these things. We must take a broad 
view of these things. If it is a genuine 
case, they must be helped. -

There are cases where they simply 
manufacture grievances. There are 
certain consignors and consignees who 
somehow or other manage to put the 
railways in the wrong and then plead 
as though they were genuine cases. 
There are cases of that type also. I 
am not arguing for them. Such cases 
must be rejected outright. I agree 
about that. But there are genuine 
cases where the Railways can them
selves see that it is a case where they 
have to look into. On the very face 
of it they can see that the consignors 
or consignees have committed this or 
that mistake. That is the reason why 
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I am saying this. There are cases and 
cases. We must have a separate de
partment for it and not leave this to 
the inspectors and others to go roUlld 
and find out the real value of the com
modity that was lost or destroYed and 
compensation paid for that. I onlY 
wish that there must 'be a separate 
department to see that claims are set
tled by the Railways themse1ves. They 
can have their own small arbitration 
office and arbitration officers. They 
can judge it as we do in the munici
palities. Sometimes if there is some 
mistake in assessment. we apply to 
the appellate authorities. In the same 
way they can have their own office, 
but the man who sits and decides all 
this should be a man who is not guid
ed by any rules but who will look into 
the genuineness of the case and as far 
as possible attend to all the legal for
malities and do justice. It is better if 
they have it like it. Though it is not 
being adopted in other countries, still 
they can do it in our own country and 
see that these things are settled in that 
way. I cannot find fault with it, but 
more often there are some sort of 
officers who negotiate for something 
else. This can be avoided 'before a 
particular officer who will decide the 
claims according to the contmgencies 
of it. 

These thingS are so very well-word
ed. It is somewhat on the model of 
other countries. It is not as thougll 
we are making innovations in our OWD 

enactment. It is being copied from 
other countries. But merely copying 
it from other countries is not going to 
help us. We have to find out the con· 
ditions in our own country and how 
the mercantile CDlllD1unity, the busi
nessmen carry on their business. In 
the context of our country, We have 
to look into their compensation claims 
instead of rejecting them. 

On the whole thiS enactment is very 
laudable because we are making the 
Railways more responsible than what 
they were hitherto. With regard to 
one aspect, namely, limitation, I find 
that in section 78B a period of six 
months is given. I may be permitted 

Bill 
to read that particular provision. It 
reads: 

"Provided that any information 
demanded or il'lquiry made in 
writing from, or any complamt 
made in writing to, any of the rail
way administrations mentioned 
above by or on behalf of the per
son within the said period of six 
months regarding the non
delivery or delay in delivery of 
the animals or goods with particu
lars sufficient to identify the con
signment of such animals ar goods 
shall, for the purposes of this sec
tion, be deemed to be a claim to 
the refund or compensation." 

Here I only wish to say that this six 
months period which is given regard
ing non-delivery or delay in the de
livery of animals or goods must be 
taken into account either from 
the date Of delivery or from the date 
Of consignment. There are two ways 
of viewing these things. The cause 
of action will arise when there is non
delivery. Non-delivery will arise 
only from the date on which it should 
have been delivered. If there is no 
delivery within a reasonable period, 
from that date reasonable period, 
must run instead of from the date of 
consignment. There is some dispute 
as regards that. Ordinarily speaking 
the cause of action arises only from 
the date when non-delivery has taken 
place. Non-delivery should 
have taken place within a reasonable 
time of its reaching the destination. 
Sometimes it so happens that wagons 
are diverted for various causes. Hav
ing travelled to all other places it 
reaches the real place and they are 
not able to trace it. It is being ahunt
ed to some other place. They also do 
not know whether it has reached or 
not. Then we go and ask them about 
it and it is ultimately found that it 
has not reached because even though 
it was in the yard they were not able 
to find it. They ,et a large number 
of wagons and are not able to locate. 
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All the same when we put in the 
claim, it should not be thrown OUt by 
saying that it is barred by limitation. 
I only want that aspect .to be borne 
in mind. If here is any error on the 
part of the consignor, I can under
stand that it must be thrown out. But 
when the consignor has taken the 
trouble to go to the station and find 
out whether a particular wagon had 
come to the destination or not, if be
cause of lakhs of the staff, the Rail
ways are not able to pay the com
pensation, it is too much to be expect
ed of the consignors to forego. There_ 
fore, I want that the period of limita
tion should be construed in favour 
of the consignee or the consignor. 

Al,nother aspedt w~ch I wish to 
bring to the notice Of the HOUSe is as 
regards the carriers' liability. Suppose 
a particular wagon arrives at a parti
cular time. If the consignee does not 
take delivery of it within a reasonable 
time and time passes beyond three 
days due to the fault of the consignee, 
the liability of th" Railway is turned 
back to that of Lhe bailee. It looks 
as though once responsibility was fix-
ed as the carrier's liability, because 
of some lapSe of time, it is to be re
verted to that of bailee. Shifting of 
responsibility is not very helpful to 
anybody. I wish some sort of res
ponsibili ty must continue instead of 
shifting it from bad to worse. That 
point has to be borne in mind while 
implementing this Act. 

On the whole, I support this Bill 
because it is really an improvement 
an what was being obtained prior to 
the enforcement of this Act. 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
Madam Chairman, I welcome this 
amending Bill. While it was being 
referred to the Select Committee, 
I spoke on this. There are one or 
two points which I would like to 
impre.s on the Minister at this 
Itage. 

The ltailways have been assuming 
liability for the transPQrt of certain 
goods, boo1!:ed under Railway risk. 
This amending Bill goes a little fur-

ther and it is in conformity with the 
recommendations of the Railway 
Freights Structure Enquiry Com
mittee. Also this is very necessary in 
view of the fact that the Railways are 
facing one of the fiercest competitions 
with road transport. One thing that 
1 want to impress is this. I have been 
going through the figures of claims 
for compensation and disposal of com
pensation claims. I find they have 
been increasing. I have already stat
ed so and 1 have given figures last 
time. When we are enacting this le
gislation, I want them to train the 
staff who happen to deal with the 
goods clerk, parcel clerks, etc. The 
Rail ways arrange several refresher 
courses for various categories of staff. 
after enacting this legislation, the 
staff haVe to be given some sort of 
training. I hope the hon. Deputy 
Minister, who is nodding his head will 
see to it so that in future, our claims 
for compensation come down as a re
sult of· ·loss or goods being damaged in 
transit. 

There is another point on which I 
want clarification. Here, it is said, 
when goods or animals suffe~ 
any deterioration or damage 
In a siding not owned by the 
Railways, the liability will not be of 
the Railways. That is true. What 
about those sidings which are assisted 
sidings where tht~ Railways also par
ticipate in the construction of such 
sidings? What is the position? Will 
the Railways assume liability in the 
case of such sidings or not? It is not 
clear from the Bill whether the 
Railways will not have any liability 
in such cases. 

Then, I come to sections 76A., 
76B and 76C. Unfortunately, these 
sections are not happily worded. The 
seriousnes Of the issues involved has 
not been taken into consideration pro
perly. In section 76A, it is said, 

"Where, due to a caUSe beyond 
the control of a railway adminis
tration or due to congestion in the 
yard or other operational reasons, 
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animals Or goods delivered to the 
railway administration to be car
ried by railway are carried over 
a route other than the route by 
which they are booked or the 
usual or customary route, the rail
way administration shall not be 
deemed to have committed a 
breach of the contract of carriage 
bY'reason only of the deviation of 
route." 
This raises a very important point. 

In deviation over a very short dis
tance or where the duration of time 
on account of such deviation is not 
much, it can be construed that there 
is no breach of contract. For ins
tance, you book a parcel or some 
goods from Bhadrachalam Road to 
Madras via Vijayawada. Due to some 
cause. either derailment en route in 
this section or due to various other 
causes, goods are to be transported via 
Secundarabad. Raichur to Madras. It 
will take not less than a week to reach 
the destination on account of the de
viation. Goods which should have 
reached the destination within 24 
hours or at the most 30 hours or even 
conceding 48 hours, reach the destina
tion after a week. The average speed 
of a goods train is about 9 
miles or 10 miles. From 
Bhadrachalam Road or Domakal 
lIia Secunderabad and Raichur, to 
reach Madras, it will naturally take 
one week. In such cases, perishable 
goods are liable to be damaged. The 
railways will be completely !Tee from 
any liability becaUSe of this provision. 
I think this section should be SO word
ed as to plaCe SOme limited liability 
at least on the railways. So also sec
tions 76B and 76C. All these things 
are not helpful to the consignor. 

Then, I come to the question of 
claim for compensation for goods lost 
or damaged during transit. Here, in 
section 78, it is stated that when we 
prefer a claim for compensation, we 
can prefer the claim on the railway 
administration from where the traf
fic originatecl or under sub-clause (b) 
which says: 

"to the railway administration 
on whOSe rai1way the destination 

BiI! 
station lies, or the loss, destruc
tion, damage or deterioration oc
curred," 

This is going to be a hardship to the 
consignor. The consignor should be 
given the option to prefer the claim 
either at the originating sta'tion or at 
the destination station. The option 
should naturally lie with the consig
nor, because there are obvious diffi
cultes. Suppose goods are booked 
from somewhere in Salem or Manga
lore to somewhere in Amritsar. If 
the goods are damaged, the consignor 
should have the option either to pre
fer the claim either with the railway 
administration of the originating 
station or with the railway adminis
tration of the destination station 
whichever is convenient. If that 
particular consignor, had to prefer a 
claim with the railway administration 
of the destination station, he has to 
come to Delhi. Probably, the goods 
whiCh offered for transport may not 
cost so much. If he has to come here 
to prefer a claim, we all know that in 
these days, a simple claim won't be 
disposed Of in the normal course un
less the perSOn meets the officers con
cerned. All fuese difficulties are there. 
He has to write to so many officers. 
He will haVe to stay in Delhi. This 
will cauSe inconvenience. Suppos
ing the goods are transported from 
the Southern Railway and the dam
age has occurred on the Central Rail
way, how are we to know that the 
damage has occurred on the Central 
Railway? 

14 hrs. 

Shri JagJlvan Ram: He may file it 
at any place. He may file at the ori
ginating station Or at the destination. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: The hon. 
Member may kindly read clause 14. 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: But the 
wording in section 78B (b) is: 

"to the railway administration 
on whose railway the destination 
lies, or the loss, destruction, dam
age or deterioration occurred,". 

Shri Jadivan Bam: The word 'or" 
is there. 
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Shri T. B. Vittal RaG: TherE' ;:re so 
many raihvay zones through which 
the goods pass. If it is accepted that 
the consignor can prefer a ·claim to 
the railway administration on whose 
railway the originating station lies, 
then I have no objection. 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: There are three 
alternatives. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: The pro
posed section 80 is very clear. The 
hon. Member may read clause 14. That 
is the prOVision which governs this. 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: That is 1 here. 
But what is -the meaning of this par
ticular provision in section 78B? 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: There are three 
alternatives. 

Shrl T. B. Vittal Rao: Then, J come 
to the question of the fault of the 
railways. What is to happen when 
there is a derailment or a collision 
etc.? So much has been spoken about 
it already by Shri Naushir Bharucha, 
that I would not like to elaborate on 
it any further. I feel that if there is 
derailment or collision, the responsi
bility or the liability should lie on 
the railways. It may be argued that 
.sometimes derailments are caused by 
sabotage Even then I say that the 
railways should assume the responsi
bility. 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: 
the position. 

Yes, that is 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: No, for col
lision, they do not have the responsi
bility. 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Yes, they have. 
It is there in the Bill. The lability 
will be there even if there is a col
lision. It is quite clear. 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I do not 
think that it is there. But if it is 
there, I shall not argue this point at 
all. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: The hon. 
lIIIember may read sectlon 5eA (3). 

Shri T. B. Vlttal RaG: So far as 
perishable goods are concerned, they 
are going to be auctioned on the 
spot. But how are the railways go
ing to realise their full worth by 
auction? Supposing some perishable 
article is booked, and on the way 
there is some derailment or collision. 
the railways are then going to auc-
tion it. But how are they going to rea_ 
lise the full value thereof by auction
ing it? Therefore, the consignor or 
the consignee stands to lose. 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: No, he can al
ways file a claim for compensation. 
under the proviso. 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Finally, I 
want to say one or two words about 
the way the goods traffic is handled 
these days. In various places where 
covered wagons are required, they 
send open wagons. For example, for 
transporting cement, we require co
vered wagons, but even during the 
monsoon season, they send only open 
wagons. For coal, we require only 
open wagons because there is mec
hanical loading, but they give coverd 
wa-gons for this purpose. 

Recently, some World Bank Delega
tion people visited Bhadrachalam 
Road station. There, they found that 
200 open wagons had been supplied, 
and along with these, 8 covered wagons 
also had been supplied. There WIl1J 
no necessity for these eight covered 
wagons there. Of course, even these 
eight covered wagons are being uti
lised, but the impression that has been 
created on the World Bank experts 
is rather unfortunate, and they would 
have begun to feel 'What is this way 
of doing thill-gs?'. After all, when 
they had been able to send 200 open 
wagons, why should they have sent 
eight covered wagons, which the 
people there did not require at aU? 
Of course, they are also being utilised, 
but it does not look nice. 

So far as cement is concerned, we 
want closed or covered wal(ons.but 
we are supplied only open wagons, 
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and if ~ent is transported in open 
wagons, during the monsoon seoson 
particularly, it is liable to be da
maged. 

Shri Warier 
about fertilisers? 

(Trichur): What 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: With these 
few words, I welcome this Bill. 

Mr. Chairman: Now. the hon. 
Minister. 

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan (Coim
batore): 4 hours are there for the 
general discussion. You have called 
the hon. Mimster so early. There may 
be still one or two Members who may 
like to speak. For instance, Shri S. 
M. Banerjee is there. 

Mr. Chairman: I unders:and that 
the Deputy Minister is only interven
ing, and the hon. Minister of Rail
ways wili give the final reply. 
So Shri S. M. Banerjee can still have 

. his chance to speak. 
Shri Jagjivan Ram: No, th" Deputy 

Minister is not intervening. He is 
giving the final reply. 

Shrj S. M. Banerjee (KanI>ur): 
really welcome this Bill as it has 
emerged from the Select Committee. 

But· I would like to utilise this op
portunity to mention a few cases, not 
only of corruption but of wastage, 
during transhipment. I have sent so 
many letters to the hon. Deputy Min-
ister, Shri Shahnawaz Khan, about 
certain fruitsellers in Kanpur. You 
know that in Kanpur, there is a big 
mal'ket. The claims of these fruit
sellers have been outstanding lwith 
the North-Eastern Railway and the 
Northern Railway for the last so many 
years. Sometimes, I had myself to 
send a complete list. After my send
ing the letter, some claims inspector 
came to me, and not to those fruit
sellers, and wanted another list from 
me. It is very strange that after he 
got this list and after he had made 
proper investigation, I got the reply 
that most of the claims had been re-
jected. I want to know whether there 

are eighty or ninty or hundred claima 
outstanding in Kanpur city alone, 
from the fruit-sellers, and if so, what 
has happened to those claims. 

So far as perishable goods are con
cerned, I would like to make one 
submission. What is happening when. 
these perishable goods are sent from 
one place to another? Much has been 
mentioned about the wagons already. 
I am glad that in this particular Bill, 
the railways have taken the responsi
bility, and that will ease the worry 
to some extent, of the consignor and 
the consignee, and they will feel that 
their goods will be secure, and the 
rail ways will protect their goods and 
they will reach the proper destination 
in good condition. 

Now, the question arises as to what 
will happen if something happens on. 
the way. Section 73 which is now 
proposed reads thus: 

"Save as otherwise provided in 
this Act, a railway administration 
shall be responsible for the loss,_ 
destruction, damage, deterioration 
or non-delivery, in transit, of 
animals or goods delivered to the 
administration to be carried by 
railway, arising from any cause 
except the following, namely:-

(a) act of God;" 

I do not know why God has been 
brought into this Bill. Either it is a 
natural calamity like floods, or typ
hOon or something like that. After 
all, some of us worship God only in 
the abstract or something of that sort. 
And God is very kind to us. So, why 
should He be after the Irailways? 
After all, the intention of the framers 
of the Bill is only this. They are only 
referring here to natural calamities 
like floods or typhoon or something 
of that sort which it is beyond the 
power of the railwa;y administration to 
control. But that shoUld have been 
clearly provided for in the Bill itself. 
If On account of natural calamities, 
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there had been derailment, and there 
has been damage to the lOads, I could 
understand. But why should we say 
'act of God'? I do not know whether 
the use of this expression will be 
correct. I feel that we should not 
have used this expression at all. Ra
ther, I would like it to be substituted 
:by 'serious natural calamity' or some
thing of that sort. 

Then, we find the phrase 'act of 
war'. Then, We have the phrase 'act 
of public enemies;'. I do not know 
whether the han. Minister means 
·saboteurs. Of course, we do not sup
port saboteurs, and, therefore, if this 
is what is meant, then it is all right. 
But the term 'public enemies' may 
mean so many things. There is a 

-constant chain of wagon-breakers 
throughout the railways; whether it 
be the Eastern Railway or the Nor
thern Railway or the North-Eastern 
Railway, there is chain moving on; 
and I dO not know whether they do 
it with the connivance of the Railway 
Protecton Force people or other rail
-way servants. If that sort of thing 
happens, the consignor will lose, and 
"he will not get any compensation, be
cause some public enemy, some friend 
of some public servant has 
done this job. So, I am of the op
inion that this expression is of too 
sweeping a nature. It should have 
been properly defined. Otherwise, in 
the name of this particular section, 
many people will stand to lose. I have 
a very serious complaint about coal. 
I can quote an instance. Recently cer
tain wagons were caught in a loco 
shed in Kanpur. I took photographs 
of them. I inifonned the SP I in
formed the highest authority there 
and also the officers in the Division 
,of Allahabad. They came there atad 
found that the wagons were known as 
wagons containing ash and cinder. But 
it was found that there was '10 per 
cent or 60 per cent coal in it, Bengal 
steam coal crade No. 1. Pictures 
were taken of it. 

Ultimately, what was the decision 
"taken by the Railway Administration? 

Only a class IV employee has been 
suspended and another dischareed. 
No action, unfortunately, has been 
taken by anyone. 

There is a gereral complaint by the 
coal merchants in Kanpur who have 
got coal shops to distribute coal, about 
non-supply of wagons. There is a 
tremendous shortage of coal in Kan
pur for industrial as well as soft coke 
for domestic consumption. The total 
requirement of soft coke is 85,000--
90,000 maunds as against which we 
get only 15,000-20,000 or 25,000 
maunds. This is because of the bot
tleneck in transport. Even this quan
tity is not being received by them. 
They have a genuine complaint 
against the Railway Administration 
as regards shortage in wagons. There 
is shortage in every wagon and it is to 
the tune of 15-20 maunds. This be
ing the position, I do not know how 
we can possibly get the quota of "coal 
for KallJpur, whether it is for indus
trial consumption or for domestic 
consumption. When I reported this 
matter to the senior officer there, he 
slid that this corruption or theft 
could not be stopped because there 
were strong persons working for it 
and they WOuld murder people. There 
are instances of people being threa
tened with daggers and swords when 
they wan ted to stop a theft. I re
ported this matter to the authorities. 
Then I got an anonymous letters form 
somebody in Urdu, which said: 

IIl'ir q-;;n;r ;;r'tftnf ~ !fN ~, 
~mqcr~cr)~~ I 

I reported this matter to the GRP and 
to the District Magistrate and so on. 

So this is a vicious circle going on. 
If you travel by the side of a goods 
train and if you are Vigilant, you will 
find ltI1Iall boy! who are deputed by 
these people to climb those goods 
wagons and throw out the coal. This 
is really a very serio~ matter. I 
request that some action should be 
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taken to safeguard the interests of 
those who send the coal and of those 
who receive 15--20 maunds less of 
coal. 

I fully agree with my hon. friend, 
Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan when she 
says that wagons should not be manu
factured by private companies. After 
all we are the purchasers, the con
su~ers. We consume all the wagons. 
When we have the grip of monopoly 
·over the railway industry, wagon 
manufacture should not have been 
left to the private owners. If it is 
left to them, they manufacture the 
wagons in such a way that they break 
before long and they come back to 
them again. This is a very bad thing, 
and so this should not be left in the 
hands of the private sector. 

As regards settlement of claims, 
fully agree with my hon. friends who 
have said that the minimum possible 
time should be taken. I Wllllt to 
know whether it is not oossible to 
specily a minimum time in the Bill 
itself for this purpose. 

As regards safety, even with the 
functioning of the Railway Protection 
Force and guarding of gOMS inside 
yards or in the running trains. I 
am sorry that with all the sincere 
efforts of the hon. Minister with his 
keen desire to check corruption and 
theft, thefts and losses are on the 
increase. If you travel in a first 
dass compartment, you will find that 
all the bed-lights etc. are missing. 
As regards third class compartmens, 
of course there are no bedlights be
cause they are not exPected to sleep. 
This is the position. Even other things 
are not available. I am told that 
when these carriages are placed in the 
yard, these things are removed and 
they are sold again to the Railway 
Administration. So this is a vicious 
circle. My information may be wrong; 
I am speaking subject to correction. I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
throw some light on this. 

Another important point is about 
the allotment of wagons for a~lcles 

Bill 
other than perishables like pulRes etc. 
You know that Kanpur is a place 
from where we send so mallY t.hings 
to the south. We were getting four 
wagons for transporting thingS to the 
south. These were stopped recently 
and it was with great difficulty that 
we have been able to get one wagon. 
The prices of rice and other artic,es 
were soaring high in the SOlith. We 
were not given any wagon~. With 
great difficulty, after contacting the 
hon. Minister-I am really thankful 
to him for it-we could pet one 
wagon. I do not know why this posi
tion should continue, why sufficient 
number of wagons were not allotted. 
I would request the hon. Minister to 
throw some light on these points. 

I would again ask him to omit from 
this Bill the words 'act of God', be
cause God is very kind to me and 
He is not hostile to the railways only. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Let him 
think of God and he will get the light. 

Hon. Members who participated in 
the debate have been very kind to 
the Bill and to the Ministry. By and 
large, they have welcomed the Bill. 
They have pointed out certain defects 
which they consider as such, but it 
shall be my endeavour to show that 
they are not justified in saying so. 

Broadly, this Bill introduc!>S a 
fundamental change in the liability of 
the Indian Railways. Hitherto it was 
a bailee's liability; now it is a car
rier's liaJbility. There seem! to be 
some misconception about the liabi
lity which is now sought to be as
sumed bv the railways. It is eaid that 
it is that of the insurer. It is forgotten 
that this is conditiOned even in Eng
land by the standard terms and condi
tions which were introduced 
on the 1st January 1928. This has 
stood the tesi of time. I might 
tell the hon. House that many 
of these amendments are based large
ly on the British standard terms and 
conditions and on the ezperience of 
the British Railways. It may IIlso be 
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noted that this liability has all along 
been borne by the British Railways. 
If we had not so far undertaken this 
liability, it is because Of the peculiar 
conditions prevailing in our country, 
the difference in gauge, the long dis
tance, climatic conditions, the Incking 
system being not so well improved as 
in England and so on. These were the 
limiting conditions which prevented 
us for undertaking this lia bili ty. As 
has 'been observed, the Railway 
Freight Structure Committee recom
mended that it should be undertaken. 
Public demand was also there. There
fore, this Bll has been brought before 
the House. 

I may at one dispose of a point 
raised by Dr. K. B. Menon when he 
said, 'Oh, there has been inordinate 
delay'. I beg to submit that there has 
been nO inordinate delay. It was said 
that this Bill should have been 
brought before the House within one 
year of the introduction Of the new 
freight rates. 

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: Delay 
is in a transporting goods. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: The hon. 
Member mentioned some other delay; 
I am answering that. There was delay 
because we had to gather a large 
amount of data. I do not think we 
could have brought the Bill earlier 
than now. 

What is the liability that we now 
have under the existing law? Even 
under the existing law as bailee. we 
have got a right to sell perishable 
goods. This is derived under section 
151 read with section 189 of the 
lnddan Contract Act. A!l1 that we 
seek to do now is to regularise and 
legalise it, because when we assume 
the common carrier's liability, the 
rights 1Dlder the Indian Contract Act 
may not be available to us. That, I 
submit, is the crux of 1he matter. 

Section 151 of the Indian Contract 
Act says: 

"In all cases of bailment, the 
bailee is bound to take such care 
of the goods bailed to him as a 
man of ordinary prudence would 
under similar circumstances take 
of his own gOOds of the same 
bulk, quality and value as the 
goods bailed." 

It is in pursuance of this, under 
section 189 of the Indian Contract 
Act that even now we take, as bailees, 
proper care as if We were the 
owner. If it is perishing, we 
would like to avoid C'OIJlplete perish
ing by selling it. Section 189 of the 
Indian Contract Act says: 

"An agent has authority in an 
emergency to do all such acts for 
the purpose of protecting his prin
cipal from loss as would be done 
by a person of ordinary prudence 
in his OWn case under similar cir_ 
cumstances. 

Illustrations 
(a) Agents for sale may have the 

goods repaired, if necessary. 

(b) A sends provisions to B at 
Calcutta with direction to 
send them immediately to C 
at Cuttack. B may sell the 
provisions at Calcutta if they 
will not bear the journey to 
Cuttack without spoiling." 

So, we are now only seeking to re
gularise it, because we find that if we 
assume the liability of common car
riers, the rights under the Indian Con
tract Act may not be available to us. 

The other point has been raised 
with reeard to section 73. Much has 
11_ said about act of God. It is a 
term of art, a legal term, which law
yers very often come across and it is 
found in statutes also. 1 would like 
to quote from Wharton's Law Lexi
con: 

"Act of God, a direct, violent, 
sudden and irresistible act of 
nature, which could not by any 
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reasonable care, have been fore
seen or resisted. The general rule 
is that where the law creates a 
.duty and the party is disabled 
from performing it without any 
default of his own, by the act of 
God, or the King's enemies, the 
law will excuse him." 

It is not as if this is an isolated case 
where the term 'act of God' is found. 
There is the Indian Carriage of Goods 
by Sea Act, 1925. Article 4, section 
2 says: 

"Neither a carrier nOr a ship 
shall be responsible for loss or 
damage arising or resulting from ... 

(d) act of God; 

(e) act of war ... " etc. 

So, this is n-othing new; it is found 
in almost all Acts where liability is 
cast upon certain public bodies or 
other concerns. 

Much has been said about sub
clause (f) of section 73. It says: 

U (f) act or omission or negli
gence of the consignor or the 
consignee or the agent or servant 
of the consignor or the consignee; 

(g) natural deterioration or 
wastage in bulk or weight due to 
inherent defect, quality or vice of 
the goods;" etc. 

I would straightaway submit that this 
is largely based upon condition (3) 
of the British Standard Terms and 
Conditions, with necesary changes to 
suit Inidan conditions. Condition (3) 
has been in force from 1st January, 
1928 and has stood the test of time. 
It reads thus: 

"The company shall, subject to 
these conditions, be liable for any 
loss or misdelivery of or damage 
to merchandise occasioned during 
transit as defined by theSe condi
tions, unless the company shall 
prove that such loss, misdelivery 
or damage has arisen from-

(a) act of God-" 

Bill 
there again it is act of God; my 
friend, Shri Banerjee has gone away-

u(.b) act war or of the King's 
enemies; 

(c) arrest Or restraint of princes 
or rulers Or seizure under legal 
process; 

(d) orders or restrictions impos
ed by the Government or any 
department thereof; 

(e) act of omission of the trader, 
his servant or agent; 

(f) inherent liability to wastage 
in bulk or weight, latent defect 
or inherent defect, vice or natural 
deterioration of merchandise .... " 
etc. 

need not read the rest of it. So, 
clause 73 is almost a reproduction of 
Condition 3 mutatis mutandis with 
necessary changes, except that a pro
viso has been added. The proviso is 
In favour of the consignor and the 
general public. It says: 

"Provided that even where such 
loss, destruction, damage, deterio
ration or non-delivery is proved 
to have arisen from anyone or 
more of the aforesaid causes, the 
railway administration shall not 
be relieved of its responsibility for 
the loss, destruction, damage, de
terioration Or non-delivery unless 
the administration further proves 
that it has used rpasonable fore
sight and care in the carriage of 
the animals Or goods." 

Nothing can be more resoanable than 
this in favour of the citizen-the con
signor as well as the consignee. In 
accepting this proviso, I ·ubmit that 
the railways have conceded a great 
deal to the general public and has 
taken a very big responsib'l'ty. 

Similarly, section 78B was assailed. 
I submit that the proviso whK'h ha,s 
been introduced by the Select Com
mittee under your able Chairmanship, 
Madam, goes further to protect the 
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interest of the ordinary citizens
the railway users. 

The proviso says: 

"Provided that any information 
demanded or inquiry made in 
writing from, or any comploint 
made in writing to, any of the 
railway administration mentioned 
above by or on behalf of the per
son within the said period of six 
months regarding non-delivery or 
delay in delivery of the animals 
or goods with particulars suffi
cent to indentify the consignment 
of such animals or goods shall, for 
the purposes of this section be 
deemed to be a claim to the re
fund Or compensation." 

Nothing can be more liberal than this 
in favour of the citizens. 

Section 56 has been assailed In 
different directions by the various 
amendments, with which I shall deal 
later. Many hon. Members have said 
that collision between trains and 
derailment should be excluded from 
section 56, the object being that this 
may be due to a default or negllgence 
on the part of the railways and there
fore, in such cases the railways should 
be mulcted. The point is, the liabi
lity of the railways is not taken away 
even by introducing section 56A (1). 
If you are pleased to read section 56A 
(3) it makes very clear the liability 
of the railways: 

"(3) The provisons of this sec
tion shall be without prejudice to 
the claim or right which the 
person entitled to the goods may 
have against the railway adminis
tration under any other enact
ment for the time being in force." 

So, this is a broad shield of protec
tiOn which is given to the citizen ires
pective of the fact that the loss was 
due to collision or derailment or even 
of negligence of the railways. It does 
not bar action against the railways if 
they are otherwise liable. It might 
also be pointed out in this connection 

that there is no distinction between 
railway risk and owner risk. There
fore, the citizen can always fall back 
upon the proposed section 56A(3) for 
protection of his rights. 

I may also refer to some amend
ments which have been moved to the 
effect that in case the loss is due to 
derailment or collision, the freight up 
to the point should not be deducted. 
I do not see any reason why it should 
not be deducted. Why should not the 
railways be entitled to the freight for 
carrying the goods up to thate point 
where the collision or derailment or 
diversion occurs where the loss to the 
party occurs? There is no fault in hav
ing carried it up to that peint; the 
defect may be after that point where 
the derailment may occur; and for that 
under the new section 56A(3) the 

. citizen will still be entitled to pursue 
his remedies against the railways. 

Shrl T. B. Vitta) Rao: Even by car
rying it to the point of collision, the 
contract is not being kept up. Till 
you carry the goods to the destination, 
your liability should be there-not 
only up to that point. 

Shrl S. V. Ramaswamy: I am coming 
to section 76. My hon. freind 5hri 
Vital Roo was arguing about sec
tions 76A, 76B and 76C. The hon. 
Member forgets that one word has 
got to be emphasized which wiII 
change the character of the section. 
completely. Section 76A reads: 

''Where, due to a cause beyond 
the control of a railway adminis
tration or due to congestion in the 
yard or other operational reasons, 
animals or goods delivered to the 
railway administration to be car
ried by railway are carried over 
a route other than the route by 
which they are booked or the 
usual or customary route, the 
railway administartion shall not 
be deemed to have committed a 
breach of the contract of carriage 
by reason only of the deviatiolll 
of route." 
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The other remedies are still open 
there. It for operational reasons we 
have got to divert it, what is the pro
tection for the railways unless we 
got section? You will strightaway ftle 
claim petitions or suits for damages 
even though we were compelled by 
necessity, for reasons of operation, to 
divert it. Therefore, my humble sub
mission is that sections 76A, 76B and 
76C are well-eonceived, there is noth
ing inherently wrong in them. 

Much has been said about claims. 
Hon. Members have been very kind to 
the railways in warning us: "now 
that yOU are assuming the carrier's 
liability, be careful; train your men; 
ask them to handle the goods carefully 
so that there is no theft; there is a 
tendency tor the claims to go up, for 
the compensation to increase, try to 
bring it down, please keep a check." 
We are thankfull to the hon. Members 
for cautioning us. We are also mind
ful, we are very carefUl about it. 

Shrimati IParvathi Krishnan men
tioned one thing as the reason for 
the increase in claims, namely, in
creased traffic. The hon. lady Mem
ber missed two other points which are 
of great importance. 

Shrlmati Parvathi Krishnan: 1 ·did 
not say that was the reason. I said 
that was the reason you might ad
vance. I did not give that as a reason. 

Shrj S. V. Ramaswamy: 1 thought 
you accepted that reason. That was 
my mistake. 

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: Clear
ly not. Obviously that was the time 
you were writing something. 

Shrj S. V. Ramaswamy: Apart 
from that, there are two other rea
sons. There has been an increase in 
the price level also, that is to say the 
valUe of the goods carried. Not merely 
the quantity of goods carried, but 
also their value, has increased. The 
third point is that after the freight 

BiZ! 
structure revision, a large number of 
commodities have 'been removed from 
the list Of owners' risk. Therefore, 
the claims pOsition is slighty worse 
than what it was, but then it is not 
so alarming. It was Rs. 3: 7 crores 
in 1959-60; in 1960-61 there is a slight 
rise to Rs. 3:9 crores. We are keeping 
a check on this, but considering the 
three points, namely increase in the 
volume, increase in the value and the 
large number of items that have been 
removed from the owners' risk list, 
the increase in claims is not really' 
considerlllble. 

Shri T. B. Vittal: Rao: Did you 
give us the figures of the goods books. 
under owners' risk and railway risk? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: am 
IIOrry off-hand 1 cannot give it, but 
I can satisfy the hon. Member that 
though I have made out a case that 
the rise is not SO alarming, yet there' 
is no room for complacency. I quite' 
admit that. We are always on the 
watch to see that the claims position 
is brought under control, and the com
pensation is lessened year by year. 
We are watchful. 

Then there was the other point 
about the delay in settling claims. In' 
1954-55 the average time taken was 
61 days. It gradualIy came down. In. 
1957-58 it came down to 49 days. Then 
there is a slight deterioration, I quite 
admit. Last year it came back to 52' 
days, but that is lal'gely accounted by 
the fact that there has been an in
crease in the number of cases and also 
that the railways have been affected' 
by natural calamities like floods, 
washing away of tracks and so on. 
These are all the factors which mili
tate against our bringing down this 
figure to a reasonable proportion. At 
the same time, I might assure the 
House that we are greatly concerned' 
about it, and we are paying every 
attention,. As a matter of fact, we 
have sections dealing with the settle
ment of claims arrears, and we are-' 
keeping a constant watch over this. 
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An hon: lady Member asked: what f Shri Jagjivan Ram: Yes. Say "yes". 

about qwcker transport, what about 
wagon facilities, what about the I Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: You have 
manufac.ture of wagons, what action is said it, and your saying is more au-
taken if manufacturers delay in thoritative-
keeping to their schedule? The real . 
position is this. There is no want of Shri T. V. Vittal Rao: He can 
eapacity in the country to manufac- say 'yes' but the facts remain. The 
ture wagons. It is, 'the shortage of pithead stocks are there. 
steel. Certain itellUl were promised 
indigenously. That could not materi
alse. Therefore, We had to import, 
and you cannot get at these things 
immediately you place the ordE'r. It 
takes some time. As a matter of fact, 
I am glad to inform the House that 
-the major portion of the orders that 
we have place abroad for steel and 
other things necessary for the 
manufacture of wagons has come. We 
have also taken other steps. We are 
going to manufacture wagons in our 

-.own workshops to the order of about 
15,000 wagons. Some four workshops 
'have been selected for the manufacture 
-of 2,000 box-type wagons also. So, I 
might assure the House that we are 
deeply exercised over this matter of 
the shortage, and we are trying to 
'meet it as early as possible. If the 
1:Dnditions are favourable, if We get 
a little more steel, we shall certainly 
push the scheme through, and we 
shall be able to utilise to the maxi
mum the capacity in this country 

'which is of the order of about 26,000 
wagons per annum. 

There has been particular mention 
of coal. I am glad to say that since 
-July the loading in the Bengal-Bihar 
area has been of the order of 5,030 
wagons per day. From that datc, the 
movement above Moghalsari has been 
stepped up to 2,100 wagons. So, the 
'position is that we are bracing our
selves up to the task, and we have 
met the difficulty in a way, and we 
are moving as much coal as possible. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Bu', the ques
-tion remains whether you have been 
able to clear the stocks that were 
'piling up in the cealflleds, and whe
ther you have been able to feed in
~ustry. 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Th~ fact re
mains that the wagons that Railways 
are giving to the collieries are not 
uSed to the full extent. We are meet
ing all the permissible indents that 
are being placed on us. -

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Still the dif
ficulty arises. Perhaps the Coal Min
istry is not utilising them. Are we 
to .take it like that? The hon. Minis
ter says that the wagons which they 
are placing at their disposal are not 
being fully utilisd. Whose fault is it 
now? The public should be told. 
What is the difficulty? 

SIni JagJivan Ram: What is to be 
told? I Say that the industries' re
quirements are being fully met. What 
else do you want me to assure? 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: You are 
placing the wagons and they are not 
being fuly utilised. By whom? Coal 
Controller? 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: By some d the 
collieries. 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: On the 
Railways itself, the Southern Rail
way in Oiavakot Division had to 
cancel certain goods trains becau~e of 
shortage of coal. 

~hri Jagjivan Ram: My hen, friend 
is perhaps aware or he is feign;ng not 
to know all these things. On the 
Southern Railway we are meeting the 
coal requirements by coastal shipping 
and not by trains. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: One point 
has been made by my hon. friend Shri 
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Damani and some other hon. Mem
bers also that there should be a time
limit for the settlement of claim.. I 
am afraid it is not as easy as that. It 
is a legal matter; we will have to go 
into the circumstances and S!!i' '.vhc
there we are bound to pay and whe
ther the party is entitled for it. All 
these questions have to be examined. 
It was even suggested that if the ret
teiment of claims takes more tha~ the 
allotted time, the Railways should 
pay interest on the money. It is an 
extra-ordinary suggestion. I thought 
the hon. Members would be D;"ased 
to suggest that we should expedite 
the disposal as much as possible. We 
are doing it. There was another sug
gestion about the small claims. We 
have authorised the station masters to 
settle claims up to Rs. 50 on the spot 
and in this way We are dealing with 
small claims. 

A suggestion was made that the 
station master should examine the 
packing and find out whether it is pro.. 
perly packed and if it is not so, it 
should be rejected. When you are 
dealing not with thousands but lakhs 
and lakhs of parcels and other articles 
bow is the station master to find time 
to look into them. How is he even 
competent to do this and sav w~lether 
the !package is paoked properly or 
not? It will be impossible. It is up 
to the consignor to pack things pro
perly. We are going to lay down, as 
aoon as this Bill is passed in to an 
Ad, the packing conditions for cer
tain items so that the trade may con
form to them and unless they conform 
to those conditions they will be l'e
jected. 

I now come to the question of 
claims agents. It is a ticklish ques
tion. Some hon. Member suggested 
that those who had been railway em
Ployees should be prevented from be
coming claims agents. I do not know 
Whether it is possible. I am sure a 
writ petition will be filed that he has 
got a right to practise any profession 
or trade or calling to make a living. 
I dO not, therefore, think that it will 

1148 (Ai) LSD-7. 

Bill 
be possible to restrict anybody !rom 
doing it. It is only the enlighteiled 
public opinion and assistance from 
the han. Members that can preVEnt 
any abuse or misuse of power or 
privilege or experience they may haVe 
gained. 

My hon. friend Shri Muniswamy 
mentioned certain mistakes in the des
cription of the addresses. We have 
issued instructions that on all these 
things the name should be fully and 
clearly written. We have also asked 
the consignors to have two Or more 
slips attached and also attach c'l.rds 
giving complete address so that 
there may not be any mis-despatch. 
Most Of these difficulties arise b'!cause 
of illegible addresses or the address 
had been erased or destroyed. To 
avoid all these things, we have issued 
clear instructions to see that these 
mistakes do not occur. 

As regards theft, we are taking 
every precaution and OUr liability in
creases now and we have aot to be 
doubly careful to see that thefts and 
pilferages do not happen. In conclu
sion, I am thankful to the hon. Mem
bers for the various suggestions they 
have made. 

Mr. Chairman: The qu'!,tion IS: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Railways Act, 1890, 
as reported by the Select Com
mittee, be taken into considera
tion." 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Cbairma.: We shall take 
clause ... by-clause consideration. There 
are no amendments to clauses 2 to 5. 
The question is: 

"That Clauses 2 to 5 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 5 1O&.'e added to the Bill. 

Clause 6-<Insertion of new section 
56A) 

Mr. Chairm&Jl: There are some 
&mendments to clause 6. 
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/Shrlmati Parvathi Krishnan: I beg I' f to' move: '/ Shri Jagjivan Ram: Mr. Chairman, 

(i) Page 2, line 33,-

after "Sale" inaert--

"except in the case of collisiCJn 
between trains and derailment of 
a train". (5) 

(ll) Page 2,-

after line 40 add. 

"( 4) In cases of collision bet
ween trains and derailment or a 
train, the full amount realised 
from the sale referred to in sub
section (2) be paid to the person 
entitled thereto". (6) 

This clause gives the Railways the 
right of auctioning perishable goods 
in the event of any accident or colli
sion which may take plaCe at places 
where it is not possible to arrange for 
speedy transhipment of such perish
able goods. We have proposed in this 
amendment that it is the responsibi
Ii ty of the railways in certain cir
cumstances. In the caSe of collision 
between trains or derailment of trains 
the railways do have a responsibility 
and the value that is realised by auc
tion may not be the real value of the 
goods that had been booked by the 
railways. So, the railways should 
assume full responsibilUy where it 
is not by what are known as the acts 
of God that these things happen. We 
do not see the reason Why the con
signor should be penalised and should 
have a further loss by having the 
expenses that are incurred for 
arrangement of the sale of those goods 
also deducted. So, in these two cases 
mentioned by us, where the railways 

the whole thing has been confused. 
What is the scheme of this clause? In 
this clause we are not thinking of 
compensation. We want to take the 
power to auction the perishable goods 
in case we find that due to certain 
causes it is not possible to transport 
them by the normal route SO that we 
may dispose of the things and salvage, 
if not the whole, a portion of it and 
the entire or the total loss of the 
perishable articles may be avoided. 
What clause 6 does is this: it clothes 
the railway administration with 
the authority, in case theSe things 
occur, to auction the perishable 
goods sO that the entire goods are not 
lost. The proviso provides that it is 
without any prejudice to claim com
pensation by the consignor. So, even 
if we accept the amendment to delete 
the words "colli~ins" 
etc., what w1IIbe the effect of it?"!'Ire 
effect will be that if due to collision 
between trains, the normal route has 
been blocked, the goods have to be 
diverted by another route and if the 
railway finds that they have to be 
auctioned we cannot auction them. 
But that is not the intention of the 
amendment. 

Sbrimatl Parvathi Krlslman: The 
hon. Minister is referring to an earlier 
amendment which I haVe not moved. 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Her first amend
ment. 

Shrlmati Parvathi Krisbnan: It is 
not the first amendment. The amend
ment that I haVe moved relates to the 
deduction of the expenses 'incurred 
for arranging the auction. 

is held responsible and where,neglig- Shri Jagjlvan Ram: Then the hon. 
ence comes into the picture, the full Member is simply restricting it. What 
amount realised from the auction [ am saying is, even if it is due to the 
should be reimbursed and given to causes beyond the control of the 
the consignor. This is the substance ,railways that the perishable goods 
of the amendments that We have pro- could not be transported to their 
posed and I hope that the hon. Min-y . destination, the goods can be put to 
ister will be in a position to accept (' auction. The railways are not absolv
them. ed of the responsibilities to pay com-. 
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"ation even if the goods are not 
transported due to floods. So, we are 
oot absolved of the responsibilities of 
paying compensatiOn. to the consignor 
simply because in this case we are 
taking the power to auction the..w:ri
~e g0a4s All that I wanted to 
say was that the right of the con
signor to claim compensation even in 
these cases has not been prejudiced. 
Therefore, there is no necessity of 
this amendment. 

(SAKAl Railways (Amendment) 
7' Bill 

8hri Narasimhan (Krishnagiri): It 
means that the railways could realise 
something out of this by selling. 

Sbri Jagjivan Ram: l! the com
pensation has to be paid we adjust 
the amount towards it. 

Sbrimati Parvathi KrishDall: I think 
the hon. Minister was under the wrong 
impression that I had moved the ear
lier amendment. But I did not move 
it. This is only in regard to the ex
penses that are incurred for arrang
ing the auction or sale. In the case 
~f collision or accident or derailment, 
the railways should not hav~ the right 
in such cases to deduct this amount 
from t~e sale proceeds. 

Shri Jagjivan Bam: I have dealt 
with that aspect also. I say it does 
not prejudice the right of the consig· 
IWl' to claim compensation even in 
those <:ases. 

Mr. Chairman: Does the hon. Mem
ber press the amendment? 

Sbrimati Parvathi KrisbDall: Yes. 

Amendments Nos. 5 and 6 were put 
G1Id negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: The question os: 

"That clause 6 st~nd part of the 
'Bill." 
Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 7 to 12 were then added to 
the Bill. 

Clause 13- (Su/>atitution of 
~tions for sections 72 to 78). 

Suimati Parvathi Krishnan: I 
to move: 

Page 4, omit line 29. (7). 

new 

beg 

Mr. Chairman, the amendment that 
I have moved is to delete the exemp-

~on that is given in this clause with 
.' regard to fire, explClsion or any un

foreseen risk. As has been pointed 
out by quite a number of speakers on 
this occasion, and also earlier when 
the Bill was first referred to the 
Select Committee, fire or explosion 
and especially "any unforeseen risk" 
make it a very wide matter, and it 
seems as though in this list of ex
emptions the railway is also asking 
for One more exemptiOn. where it can 
evade its responsibility. We do know 
of many cases where the fire may be 
due to negligence or is largely due to 
negligence on the part of the rail
ways. My hon. friend Shri S. M. 
Banerjee referred to thefts that take 
place due to the ineffective working 
of the Railway Protection Force 
which seems to be, most of the time, 
busy in harassing the employees of 
the railways than in guarding the pro
perty of the railways and guarding 
the property of the public, which 
has been entrusted to the railways. 
Therefore, while we agree that in 
cases of act of God and so on this is a 
justifiable clause, particularly this 
last item, namely, "fire, explosion 
or any unforeseen risk" should b~ 
deleted. I feel that the rest of the 
exemptions would cover all these 
other items too. 

For instance, there are the words, 
"latent defects" and also ''natural 
deterioration of wastage in bUlk or 
weight due to inherent defect, quality 
or vice of the goods." I would like 
to know what exactly is the differ
ence ..... 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: want 
one clarification. The hon. Member's 
amendment deals only with the 

seventh amendment that is, line 29, 
which mentions "latent defects". But 
she is talking about line 30 also. 

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: I am 
sorry that it was left out when I gave 
the amendment. I am asking for that 
line also to be deleted, na~ely, line 
30. I am sorry I had left It out. I 
am coming to that now. The word
i;"gs are "latent defects." Latent 

~efects cover exactly what are cover;! 
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ed in the preceding exemptions, that 
is, "natural deterioration or wastage 
in bulk or weight due to inherent 
defect, quality or vice of the goods." 
I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister what exactly is the difference 
between items (g) and (h), because 
"latent defects" is again a sweeping 
item. 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: ThO! HOle diff
erence as between inherent and latent. 

Shrimati Parvathi Krishrlan: 
think that "natural deterioration or 
wastage in bulk" etc. should cover 
and will be covering what is suppos
ed to be "latent defects." 1 would, 
therefore, request the hon. Minister 
to accept my amendment No. 7 to 
delete line 29 and also to delete line 
30. . 

Shri Jagjlvan Ram: Th'! difficulty is 
that the hon. Member has not cared 
to read the proviso. 

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: I have 
read it. 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I presume so. 
lf she has read the proviso, there will 
be no difficulty in this matter. We 
have gone further and said this: that 
the ~ of proof that the railways 
have takelt enough care is not On the 
party but on the. railway administra
tion itself, whether it is a case of in-
herent defect or latent defect or fire 
or explosion. Again, I say that the 
railways are not absolved of the res
ponsibility to pay compensation when 
it is proved that they had not taken 
sufficient precaution and care, as a 
prudent man will take, to protect the 
goods tha l have been en trusted to 
them for transportation. So, always 
the party can claim, and the rail
ways will have to prove it. The 
onus of proof does not lie on the 
consignor but on the railways. There
fore, this provision wiII not creJlf 
any diffiCU.lty for the consi~nor~ 1['1 

Mr. ChaIrman: The que.tlon IS: I 
Page 4, "omit line 29" (7). 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Chairman: The question IS: 

"That claUse 13 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 13 was added to the BilL 

Clauses 14 to 20 were then added 
to the Bill. 

~Ir. Chairman: We now come to· 
clause 20A. There is a Government 
amendment. 

15 hrs. 

New Clause 20A.. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: 
move: 

Page 14,-

after line 28 insert,-

beg » 

"20A. In section 137 of the· 
principal Act, in clause (a) of sub
section (3), after the word and 
figures "section 56" the words, 
figures and letter "or section 56-A" 
shall be inserted." (1) • 

My submission is that this is only 
a consequential amendment. Let me
read section 137 of the principal AcL 
Section 137, sub-section (3) says: 

"A railway servant-

(a) shall not purchase or bid 
either in person or by any agent.. 
in his own name or in that of 
another or jointly in shares with 
others, any property put up to 
auction under section 55 or 56 .... " 

My submission is, the HOuse having: 
accepted new Section 56A saying tbat· 
where there is a collision or accident: 
or some such thing the consignment 
of perishables can be sold or auction
ed etc. We are now seeking to bring 
that also within the purview of Sec
tion 137 so that even in that case nC)
railway servant will be able to bid at 
that auction. It is only consequen
tial and it may be accepted by the: 
House. 
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Mr. Chairman: The questioil IS: 

Page 14,-

after line 28, insert-

"20A. In section 137 of the prin
cipal Act, in clause (a) of sub-section 
(3), after the word and figures "sec

:tion 56", the words, figures and letter 
4'or section 56A" shall be inserted." 
«1). 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Chairman: The questio"l :s: 

"That New Clause 20A be added 
to the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
New Clause 20A was added to the 

Bill. 

Clause.! 21 to 26 were added to the 
Bill 

Clause I, the Enacting Formula and 
the Long Title were to the Bill. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I beg to 
move: 

''That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
·passed." 

•. The motion was adopted. 

15.31 hra. 

SUGARCANE CESS (VALIDATION) 
BILL 

The Depnty Minister of Finance 
(Sbri B. R. Dbagat): Madam, I beg to 

move: 

-that the Bill to validate the 
imposition and collection of cesses 
on sugarcane under certain State 
Acts and to amend the U.P. 
Sugarcane Cess (Validation) Act, 
1961 be taken into consideration." 

At the time of the consideration of 
the UP. Sugarcane Cess (Validation) 
. Bm. 1961 in this House on the 6th 

March, 1961, it was mentioned how 
tPe U.P. Sugarcane Cess Act, 1956, 
providing for the levy of cess on 
entry of sugarcane within the pre
mises of a factory was declared ultra 
vires and beyond the competence of 
the State Legislature by a majority 
judgment of the Supreme Court 
delivered on the 13th December, 1960, 
in the case of Diamond Sugar Mills 
Ltd., and other VB the State of 
Uttar Pradesh. 

Taking into account the above 
judgment of the Court as also the 
problem faced by the U.P. Govern
ment of having to refund large 
amount of cesses collected by them 
since January, 1950, the Parliament 
was pleased to enact the U.P. Sugar
cane Cess (Validation) Act, 1961 (No. 
4 of 1961) validating the cesses 
imposed and collect~ by the U.P. 
Government under the impugned Act 
between the period 26th January, 1950 
to the 3rd February, 1961. 

When the above Bill was being 
considered it was mentioned that the 
above judgment of the Supreme Court 
would also affect the sugarcane cess 
levies of other States and that it 
would be necessary to bring forward 
another legislation validating the 
collections matie by other affected 
States. The States of Andhra Pra
desh, Bihar, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, 
Madras Maharashtra and Mysore 
have si;"ce requested the Central Gov
ernment to intervene in the matter 
and pass a validating legislation in 
their cases as has been done in the 
case of U.P. The Government of Uttar 
Pradesh, whose cesses were validated 
for the period from 26th January, 
1950 to the 3rd February, 1961, at 
their request have also approached the 
Central Government for the valida
tion of the State levies prior to 26th 
January, 1950. 

As had already been explained at 
the time of the consideration of the 
U.P. Validation Bill, the amounts 
involved are very large (approximat
ing to Bs. 49.47 crores in respect of 
all the al!ected States excluding U.P. 
levies of about Rs. 45 crores which 
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have already been validated) and if 
its refund is allowed, the benefit of 
refund would go to the sugar factory 
owners and not to the consumers of 
sugar frOm whom the cess would 
have been recovered already. The 
Central Government have, therefore, 
decided to come to the rescue of the 
State Governments and to take steps 
to validate the past levies and collec
tions of cesses by them. For the 
future, the State Governments have 
been advised to adjust their levies 
within the frame work of the powers 
available to them under the Constitu
tion. 

Madam, the validating measure in 
the case of U.P. had an unanimous 
reception from all sections of the 
House. The pUrpOSe of the prese.'lt 
Bm is exactly the same. It seeks to 
extend the benefit of validation to the 
other affected States and to 
amended the U.P. Sugarcane Cess 
(Validation) Act, 1961 so as to pro
vide for the validation of the levies 
prior to 26th January, 1950 in the 
State of U.P. I trust that the House 
will unanimously accept the Bill as 
had been done on the previous oc
casion. 

With these words, Madam, I move. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to validate the 
imposition and collection of cesses 
on sugarcane under certain State 
Acts and to amend the U.P. 
Sugarcane Cess (Validation) Act, 
1961 be taken into consideration." 

Some hon. Members 7'08e-

Mr. Chairman: Before I call1rn Shri 
Banerjee, may I request those hon. 
Members who wish to gpeak to pass 
on their slips to the Table 'because 
otherwise I will mix up some of the 
names? Now, Shri Banerjee. 

en ~o ~o ...n (~IiJ~) : ~ 
~ iI'if l{o tfTo ~ fi ~~ fir.r 

'l<: w-:r it ~ ~ "<-Q:T ~ a'T1l ir ~ 
'fiT 0'lIT<f ~ f.!;lrr 'IT fit; ;re;:: smr 
it~~h~'ITI~<A<'rii' 
~ 1!;~ ~qr.r 'fiT ~ ;;IT ~if it fun' 
qIff'IT~~~<tT~<tT~ t 
lIil: ~qr.r ':( ~ ~r ifft mT qIff 'IT 

~ ~ SI''fiR 'IT : 

"Will the Minister of Food and' 
Agriculture be pleased to State: 

(a) whether any step has beeD 
taken by the Centre to get the, 
cane cess amount in U.P. 
realised after the U.P. Cane
Cess has been declared in-
valid by the Supreme Court; 

(b) the amount due from the mill 
owners in U.P.; and 

(c) whether any legislation is 
likely to be introduc~d?" 

O;(R ~'fiT ;;rqror itm ~ ifllT 'IT 

"(a) The Central Government 
promulgated, on 30th January, 
1961 an Ordinance validating the 
imposition and collection of cane
cess by the U.P. Government from 
26th January, 1950 to the 3rd Feb
ruary, 1961. As regards the future 
the State Government has taken 
necessary steps within the powers 
available to it. 

(b) According to the informa
tion received from the U.P. Gov
ernment, the arrears of cane cess 
on 31st December 1960 were 
Rs. 367.86 lakhs." 

m<: ~~ ilR ll'ir ~ 'flW ifllT 'IT 

~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ ifllT 2fT:-

"This decision of the Supreme 
Court invalidated the levy and 
collection of cesses on sugarcane 
by the U.P. Govenunent under 
that Act." 

The total cess collection by the u.P. 
Government from cane growers near. 
run to about Rs. 45 crorea. 
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VIft~~if~;ftQrlf,)~ 

""" ~ I 1l iiI1'I'I1 'iI~ ~ f.!; W emf 

;;rar f.I; ~i!i1t ifl!,o <ITo t~ ~ 
if'T~f.I;ln~T~\il<I"~~lf,) 

~~t~"I1'IT~~~~ 
t ~ f.I; ~ <mit ~ 'fir.!" ¥~ 
~~~~~~~ 
~tfml;~~lIft~~ 
tfT <m ~ ~ ;r;jJ ~ f.I; mfIiI<: 
~~it1ft~i!i1ttmt 
~~m1ft~~tornrn~ 
oq;:lf ~ ~ t ~ 1ft ~ 
~~~;;rTf.I;~mllft 

~if;~~g{~?~~ 
~mft~lfiTo1~;r;jJ I ~ 
;r,1{ ~I~ ll:'~ lIT ~ <tt 
mT;;r;r "1fiT ffi ~m ~ ;r;jJ I ~ 
~<'fTtfT~lfll:Tt ~ >iJ.~ 
i!i1t ~I'f <tt' ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ i!i1t if>T ~iIT ~ I ll'GIrFm 
~lfiTi~~lll~~f.I; 
~ W emf ~;ftQr!ill;;mft ffi ll:lf ~ 
t~~;ftQrm;;miTf.!; 

~~Tit~~orm~~ I 
'1nI'l!,o <ITo it ¥~ if><:~ ~ ~ m 
~ ~ ~H;;m: it l1T ~ &l;;mrr 
fit; ~ 'hIT iinllft ~ I VIft ~ ~ 
f.I;~~~O~~lIT~~~ 
m if; if>fu" ~ I . ;.., "'"' 

15.12 hr!I. 

[Smu HEIlA in the Chair] 

1l w f.m 'l; orR it ~, ~ ;ft;i 
~~~ I Ji'if~itt~lIft 
"~full:if W emf~mm~ 
'lTf.I;t'f~;f,T~tmit~ ~ 
II!T~ t ll:T'-ffit lfT~~ t 
~ it~ ~ fl:r<;r ~ oT ~ t'f 
~iIiT iU ~ ~~~w;rft;;t; 
~ii1{ m t ;rnf lIT ~ rn t ;rnf 

;;ft~~fl:r<;rr~wit~m 
<tt~~wit~~ ~ ~ P'~ 
Ji'~~~~~~~~ 
f.!;~mit t'fmr 1fiT~<m gqt? 
~1f1"i"lfillfll:T'H~g{~~ 
m t ~ it ~ ~ 'lit ~ it iITllTl 

~f.mt<mr~Iil"~f.m;;raromr 
am ~ ~ iI'fT ffi <m ~ m 
'IiT~ if~Q1ITIf~;;ft¥~ ~ 
~~~~~~ft;rI:rr? llf<: 
~ f.I;ln ffi ~ ~ f.I;ln $ 
llf<:~~~~mffi~~ 
~~~? <m~mr~~~ 
f.!;~~fumffl~ ft ~ ~ 
$rT<tt~hT~? ~iIif>~~ 
~~&l~~f.I;.q·~~~t 
~ ;;rll:f trif> 11ft ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~, ¥ ~ lIT ~-¥ 
~~q,1~ ~ m if; fl:r<;r 
~ if'T h'r tTU' ~.q' ~ W emf 

'lft~f.I;ln~~~ ~if>T~ 
~ rn lift lfilfu1IT <tt ~ f.I; ~ 
;f;;rht~tmit~m<tt 
~lIT~T~~~~ffi 
m lfil{ ~ ;fi:.i 1ft !ill ~ 

~~itmlil"aml~~~~f.I; 

"from claiming refund of aiiy 
cess paid by him in excess 01 the 
amount due from him under any 
State Act and the rules made 
thereunder." 

~miIRJi·~tf.l;~~ 

1IiT~ll:if>~f.I;~~rn~ 
q;;;f~~~'fTt~~~ 
fiI;~t~~cfil;ln~ 
<lT~~~~~tl~~~~ 
om\" ~mar~mlllt~ 
~~~~IIiT~it~ffi 
tt~~f.!;~¥~~~ 
~miIiT~~f.I;~ ~ 
~ if iiR'r.I11ff f.!; ill!: ~ ~ 
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.rl5R~o ~o iI'~ 

~o ~~"qro~~~~~ 
!rllTT iIR -a"!fili ~ ~);f ;r ~"U ~ I 
~Tf ?r ~ <lm ~ ~~ ~ fiF ;;;nq'f 
iii ~ ;r m in' iIR ~ ow. iH~ 
ilfTq I {~ .q> ilfJi ~)tr "'@ .,lTTiIT ~ 
iIR if fiT .q iFTl iF~ if.t <mr 'tmlT ~ 
~ ~ ;ft:;r ~ft t: I -a"~ 5I'~ it ~T 
~ t: ~ ~ ffii it ~ lIT "' ~ I 
11' ~ ?r ilfTVIT ~lTT f,;r; ~ flI;cr;n 

<lm ~ 'liT ~ ~ t: iIR ~ 
~;tT ~i!: ~;ft ~ t: I ~ ~ 1m 
~ ~iiI' ~~ qlf m'I1T mf ~ ?r ~ 
mq; ~ ;;rp'f", fiF ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;m:rr t. ~.!rT ~ t lIT ~ ~ ~ 
~tl 

IT ~ mr 'liT ~'!TlTCf 'f.W ~ I P 
lI>1iil!~~~~\1mT~ 
'ltt~~~w<P:? ~ 
~ 1!;iF ~ ~ mr <'I1lIT 0ffiIT 
f.;mit f.!; ~ ~ ;ft;i $IT ~ efT itt 
~itcr;:"f~~~~~f.!; 
~ rn OR cr;: "-fr.r ~ tfKft lIT if 

~~f";;nt1'1lT~"-fr.r~~>;ft I 
~~lT¥fU~t~?r~ 
~f.!;\il'I~mrit~~ 
~ .vff q'R fififillf.!; q;~ m 'liT 
~ f1r.r ~ilTt ifi"'Il~ ifi"'Il-a"if ~ 
'IiT~mif.t~ifi"t~R~~ 
;;ftflm;rr ~~qN I 

~ ~ ~ fiF ~ .,q-ij- 'liT {fro., 
~ crttiI! ~ f.r;Ifr ;;mf ~ ~ 'liT 

'IlfCr W ~ it ifi"'Il ~T 1'f~ ~ ? flf~ 
~ ~ 1ft ~ ~ 'ft fiF 1Il;;it ~ 
~'IiT~~~~~~ilTW 
tq'R~'IiflroW~~~~W 
~ 'Iiflro ~ 'liT 'It. 0ffiIT t ? 
~iI!@t~m,.~srmT 
~4(':rI m'IiT~'Ilr~~t I 

~ ~ ~ If ~ fit; ~ ;;for IlW 
OR ifi"T1t 00 51'~ cmrr m ~o-zrl:if 
~ ;Of ~ i!iW err fit; ~ ~>l1 it iFrSf 

00 ~ orA- if.t ~ W t i'ff ilt 
flr~ 'loT) w;;ru;;r f~~ ~ ~ i!iW tTr fit; If!r 
~ ~~ 'ti't f:;rritu>:t t I tf>:rf; 
~ ~iI! f<'r1!; fu'ti m t ~ ~JR: 
..rt~srmr~~~~iI!;rmr'IiT 
~ Ifi<: ~ 1to'T ~ f.Nffur ;tT ;;m0-

t I IT ~ fif. lf~ Jft1r;'IT ~ q-f;ro 
Jft1r;'IT tilT it w ~ it ~ ~ 
m 'liT <rmn:: 0fTlf ftorlfr t ~ ~ 
~ ftorlfr t f.!; ~ m it <lm ~ 
if@'Ft~lTl«IT~~f.!;~ 
~ ~ ~ it ~ ;fi;;r if ~T ;;mf fit; ~ 
~iI!~~iI!~itil!;r~~'IiT 
W. ~lTlilPITq; ~ ;;mf q'R "fN it ~ ~ 
~ 'ITif 'liT f1r.r ;;rtlf I mt ~ 
m 'liT ~ 'Iiflro if@' ~ I {if ~~ 
iI! lJf'l' .q> w f;r;;r 'liT ¥fU ~ 'f.W 

~.m:~~~~fit;~~ 
~5I'mil!~~>~~~f.!;~ 
fif;cr;rr l;tflIT iI!;r mr 'liT iiI'TlIiT t, flI;cr;n 

l;tflIT "W't gm t .m: flI;cr;n w 
F t ~ ~W lIT<'pr ~ ;;mflTT f.!; ~ 
;;it mr q-m fit;l!T ~ t ~ ~ ~ ... ~ 
~tllT~~t IlT~it1!;ifi"<m: 
~~f;r;;r'IiT~~~~ 
~~~~I 

Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal) : Mr. 
Chairman, the hon. Member preceding 
me, while welcoming the Bill, has 
raised certain issues which are extra
neous to the Bill. He has raised issues 
relating to the alleged cess arrears of 
the UP and other Governments. In 
all fairness, this Government cannot 
be answerable to the alleged arrears 
of sugarcane cess allowed by the State 
Governments for reasons best known 
to them. What this Bill merely seeks 
to achieve is to validate as many >as 
ten State Acts which were struck 
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down by the Supreme Court in a 
,judgment relating to a case filed by 
the Diamond Sugar Mills Vs. the State 
,of Uttar Pradesh, and the hon. Minis-
ter has given figures that as much as 

.Rs. 49.7 crores should have been 
refunded to the various sugar manu
facturing units had these State Acts 
been invalidated, excluding, of course, 
,Rs. 45 crores which the UP would 
,haVe had to refund to the sugar 
,manufacturing units. Therefore, this 
is merely a validating Bill and it has 
.nothing to do with the sugar cane cess 
arrears and I am sure there are 
vigilant State Assemblies to talte care 
,of SUch arrears, if they have been 
.permitted at all. 

But I would venture to submit that 
'this Bill raises far more fundamental 
principles and propositions of law than 
are sought to be made out. In the 
.first place, nobody questions the legis
lative competence of Parliament to 
revalidate what has been declared as 
invalid. But, I suppose, a discrimi
nation should be made between legis
latiVe competence and legislative pro
priety. When I say legislative pro
priety, it is not in my contemplation 
;that the Government should not have 
revalidated it because, as the hon. 
Minister has given out, a vast sum 
amounting to Rs. 94 crores would 
have been refunded to the sugar 
manufacturing units by the various 
State Governments if these Acts 
would not have been validated. We 
are very grateful to our High Courts 
and the Supreme Court for their ever 
vigilance of any transgression by the 
-Government or by the individuals 
against Constitutional propriety. We 
are grateful. But we find that these 
High Courts and the Supreme Court 
often times function in a vacuum 
without any reference to the ideologi
cal and social context. If you look to 
the genesis of this particular Bill, you 
will find that the whOle matter rested 
on the interpretation of Entry 112 in 
the State List which reads: 

"Taxe. on the entry of goods 
into a local area for consumption, 
uSe or sale therein." 

The UP Government had held as 
,also in .the (iissepttng judgment the 
Su,preme Court had ~eld that a factory 
is an af,ea. Of 'course, the factory is 
an area; it is a local area because 
every factory functions both in time 
and space. When the factory is 
located in a geographical space, it 
relates to an area and it is a local 
area. ,But in their judgment the 
.majority judges of the .Supreme Court 
have held that a factory is not a local 
area as though a factory exists in a 
.vacuum Or is located in space. Be 
that as it may, on this interpretation 
of 'local area', whether a factory is 
a local area or not, the learned judges 
of the Supreme Court in the majority 
judgment have struck down the UP 
Sugarcane Cess Act and the various 
other States Acts are also going to 
meet the same end. -

While I fully support the Govern
ment's move to revalidate the Act 
which has been unnecessarily struck 
down by the Supreme Court in their 
wisdom, I raise one fundamental ques_ 
tion which has not been answer!!d by 
the hon. Minister in his 'opening 
speech. It is this. Is it going to solve 
the problem? The hon. Minister has 
said, "We have adviSed the State 
Governments to take recourse to such 
measures as are available to them". 
We would like to know inasmuch as 
it relates to the State Governments' 
rights to raise resources, what parti
cular specific advice the hon. Minister 
is going to tender to the State Gov
ernments. Unless Entry 52 of the 
State List is going to be amended, if 
it is going to stand as it has stood so 
far, how is the local area going to be 
defined? How is it going to be inter
preted by the courts henceforward? 
I would like to know if the State 
Governments have any other powers 
available to .them with Entry .52 .as it 
stands. today. I am afraid that the 
rights of .the State Governments have 
been too much restricted by not only 
such juqgments which are pronounced 
off and on, but also by the complicateod 
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mechanism of the distribution of 
occupied field in regard to taxation 
between the States and the Centre. I 
am of the opinion, even though the 
Government is validating an Act 
which has been invalidated by the 
Supreme Court, the State Govern
ments will continue to find their 

'efforts flounder on such obstacles 
unless the Constitution is suitably 
amended. I therefore make a plea 
that it is not a remedy. It may be a 
good palliative but the remedy lies 
in wording Entry 52 in a manner so 
that the State Governments do not 
come to such grief. 

Another point that I would like 
to mention is this. When the Consti
tution was framed it was framed in a 
very different context. The concept 
of planning that we have in this coun
try today had not taken its roots Now 
we find a State Government in ~ very 
unenviable position. We finde, on the 
one hand, the Central Government 
exhorting the State Governments to 
raise resources from new taxation and 
when the State Governments come to 
raise resources from taxation, unfor
tunately they find that most of the 
fields are occupied fields of the Centre 
for instance, minerals. ' 

Now, the State Governments having 
rich mineral deposits cannot regulate 
the levy, the licence fee or the opera
tion of mining as mining is tOday in 
the occupied field. Similarly, you 
find inter-State sales tax. In my State 
vast quantities of jute are exported, 
but no sales tax can 'be levied as it 
comes under the inter-State sales tax. 
Similarly, many instances can be 
given. Here is also an instance where 
you find the State Governments hope
lessly struggling to raise resources, 
trying to raiSe resources and the 
Supreme Court came in the way as 
a result of which they could not. 
Therefore it Is time enough that the 
Government of India consider in all 
seriousness to appoint a commission 
to '0 into the entire field of taxation 

distributio to see what should be 
within the occupied field of the States 
and what should be in the occupied 
fields of the Centre. There should be 
no blured twilight hang over these 
fields of taxa tlon. 

The hon. Minister may say that the 
Finance Commission quinquennially 
goes into this aspect of the question. 
But the Finance Commission has got 
a very different scoPe of enquiry. The 
Finance Commission mainly engages 
itself in the devolution of Central 
taxes to the State Governments. But 
that is not my intention. My intention 
here is that you are asking the State 
Governments to raise resources and 
when the State Governments raise the 
resources your law courts jump at 
their necks and say, "Here you have 
transgres3ed the limits of law and 
Constitution". In my own State. vast 
sums of money were realised through 
a kind of an impost or levy on the 
transport of Kendu leaves by road and 
river trans port. That was also struck 
dOwn by the High Court on the ana
logy of some case which was decided 
in the Supreme Court between the 
tea plantation owners and the Govern
ment of Assam. Therefore what I 
feel today is that in this context of 
planning and in the conteiti---of these 
exhortations made by the Central 
Government to raise resources, the 
State Governments today are in a 
most unenviable position. Any time 
thy try to raise resources in the way 
that is open to them, either the law 
comes in the way or the Government 
comes in the way. Therefore in all 
humility I plead that it is time enough 
that we do not satisfy ourselves by 
giving such palliatives to the State 
Governments but we try to find out a 
real deep acting remedy so that the 
State Governments know where they 
stand vis-a-vis the raising of re
sources. 

With these words I support the 
Bill. 
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Shri N. B. Maltl (Ghatal): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I welcome this Bill 
as it validates certain Acts of the 
States and seeks to amend the U.P. 
Sugarcane Cess (Validation) Act. 
This has been occasioned because of 
the judgment of the Supreme Court 
invalidating the U.P. Sugarcane Cess 
Act. In validating this Act, I be
lieve fears have been expressed by 
certain hon. Members to the effect 
that the objects of the State Acts 
might be taken out of sight and the 
provisions contained therein for the 
development of sugarcane cultivation 
and of the industry in general might 
suffer. I do not find any reaSOn for 
such fears coming in, because this 
Bill validates those Acts and that does 
not mean that it invalidates the pur
poses for which those Acts were 
passed. Of course, in case there has 
been any failure in fulJUling the 
obj ects for which these (:esses were 
introduced, then it is certainly within 
the scope of the Central Government 
to give instructions to the States 110 
that the purposes for which those 

Acts were enforced could be Kept in 
view and could be more fi'nitful17 
given effect to. 

Some of my hon. friends have wel
comed this Bill, but in welcoming it, 
they have given expression to these 
fears. I hope the hon. MinTster would 
kindly set those fears at rest by giv
ing an assurance that the Ministry or 
the Government would take care to 
see that the purposes for which those 
Acts were passed will be fuIHlled 
more forcefully than ever. 

Shri Tyql (Debra Dun): Before 
the Minister begins his reply I would 
request the Minister to acqtiaint the 
House, if not today, at least later on, 
as to how much amount had been 
received by the various Governments 
on account of the sugarcane cess, what 
proportion of it has gone into the 
general revenues and what proportion 
has been used for the purpose of deve
loping the cane crop,-the quality of 
cane,-and for laying roads etc., and 
o1!her, facilities in the sugarc~e ifaQtory 
area. If these figures are available 
now, I shall be obliged. If not, I 
hope that the Central Government 
will at least acquaint themselves, and 
this House, with the information as 
to how the cess money is utilised. I 
am afraid most of it is going to the 
general revenue and only a very 
little portion of it is spent on deve
lopment, either of the area or of the 
development of the crop itself. 

Shri B. R. Bhacat: Mr. Chairman, 
may first refer to the point made 

by the hon. Member who intervened 
and asked a question. The figures 
tluit are available with me relate 
only to the amount of cess that has 
been collected and which we want 
to validate so that it may not lapse. 
As for the other figures showing how 
much has gone to the development of 
sugarcane and allied purposes, how 
much has been appropriated for the 
general revenues, etc., I am afraid 
they are not available, because they 
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have to be collected from the vari
ous State Governments. While mov
ing the motion, I gave this figure, 
namely, in respect of Uttar P1'adesh, 
the amount involved is Rs. 45 crores. 
That was collected during this period. 
If this Validation Bill is not passed, 
then we will have to refund Rs. 49 
crores in respect of States other than 
Uttar Pradesh. 

An Hon. Member: For what period 
is it? 

Shri B. R. Bbagat: For the period 
upto the date of validation. Fro all 
the States it is Rs. 94' 47 crores. The 
amount involved is very substantial, 
and that is why a Bill of this nature 
has to be brought before this House. 

Shri Tyagi: I wonder if the Gov
ernment could !live instru!!tions to 
the States or at least remind them 
that it is their foremost duty to use 
the bulk of this cess for the purpose 
of development of sugarcane indus
try. At least in my State I would 
like that to be done. 

Mr. Chairman: I think the hon. 
Member Shri Tyagi is working under 
an assumption. The State Govern
ments have come forward and they 
have stated that whatever their ear
lier promises may be, the cesses that 
are being collected are not for any 
lPecific purpose but that they are part 
of the general revenues. And, since 
the hon. Deputy Minister is not in 
charge of the portfolio Of food and 
agriculture and he is here only for a 
f.pecific purpose I do not think this 
question can be addrMsed to him. 
Anyway, if the hon. Deputy Minister 
can clear this point, be may do so. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Sir, you were 
good enough to point out that a State 
Government would not generallY 
commit itself to an expenditure 
under this head in only a certain 
way. So far as the question of utilis
ing this money for the development 

of sugarcane and allied purposes iI 
concerned, the first point is that all 
this money has already been spent 
and nothing remains. 

Mr. Chairman: The point is whe
ther this money was collected for a 
specific purpose. 

Shri B. R. Bhagst: This point is 
rather controversial. No State Gov
ernment will commit itself to utilise 
the whole amount for only a specific 
purpose. 

Shri Braj Raj Sln&'h: Has the hon. 
Deputy Minister seen the Uttar Pra
desh Act? It is specifically mention
ed there. 

Shri B. R. Bbapt: I have all the 
Acts before me. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: But he has 
not seen them. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: No. The hon. 
Member might have read them thor
oughly. I do not claim to have read 
the Uttar Pradesh Act as thoroughly 
as he has, but oftentimes he mis
reads or misrepresents things; that is 
the difficulty. 

I am only pointing out that all the 
State Governments as also the Central 
Government are concerned in the de
velopment of sugar industry in a 
proper way because, as has been 
pointed out by the hon. Member, the 
augar industry has come to occupy a 
very important place in the economy 
of the country. If you look at it 
from the revenue point of view it is 
one of the biggest revenue earners. 
If you look to the economy of some 
of tlte States, sugar has a very impor
tant place there. Therefore, as for 
the promotion or development of 
sugar industry no State Government 
will neglect it, nor will the FoOd and 
Agriculture Ministry which is pri-
marily concerned with this subject 
neglect it. As for giving the speciftc 
information, how much money baa 
been actually spent in each State, the 
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House will appreciate that that in
formation will not be readily avail
able with me or with my Ministry. 
It can only be collected if proper 
time is given and the channel through 
which it can be collected is the Food 
and Agriculture Ministry who are 
intimately connected with this 
subject 

There is also one other point. The 
hon. Member pointed out that in the 
Act it is provided that this money 
will be specifically spent for that 
subject. I am sure the Audit will 
object if it is not spent in that way. 
It is very obvious. If the law pro
vides that a certain money has been 
earmarked for a particular purpose, 
it is our common experience-the 
Public Accounts Committee knows it 
and everybody knows it-that if 
that money is not spent for that 
particular purpose, the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General will object and 
say that the money has not been 
spent in the proper way or for the 
approved purpose. So, on that score 
I would like to disabuse the minds 
of hon. Members. 

Shrl Naldurgkar (Osmanabad): Sir, 
this Act is a Validation Act. By the 
Supreme Court judgment it was de
cided that the premises of certain 
factories were not within the defini
tion of 'local area' and there was no 
other item which could authOrise the 
State Government to legislate on that 
point. Therefore, now the Central 
Government has approached the 
Parliament to validate all those laws 
retrospectively. If that is the case, 
then, this is within the competence 
of Parliament and the Union Govern
ment. Therefore, if retrospective 
effect is given, then all amounts 
collected by the States, including the 
amount collected by the UP Govern
ment. Therefore, if retrospective 
effect is given, then all amounts col
lected by the States, including the 
amount collected by the UP Govern
ment, will go to the Central Govern
ment and not to the States. That is 
the point that must ae clarified. 

Mr. ChairmaD: I am not clear 

whether the hon. Member is raising 
a point of order or he just wants to 
intervene and m~e highlight of a 
particular aspect. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I quite agree 
that as a result of the way the vali
dation is taking place, technically, 
legally and constitutionally it will 
form part of the Consolidated Fund 
of the Central Government. That is a 
technical point which has no practi
cal importance. We can make cons
titutional or technical arrangement, 
that has been done and that arrange
ment will be looked after. But, 
according to the legal advice that I 
have obtained, the point raised by 
the hon. Member is correct. 

I am grateful to the House for its 
unanimous support to this measure. 
Though many points have been rais
ed, I think there are very few points 
which are relevant. Others are very 
laudable and on a subject like sugar, 
which is sweet, they can be raised 
without making it sour, but I may 
tell the House that whether it is a 
question of development of sugar 
industry, or bringing down the cost, 
or the promotion of exports, all these 
are important problems which need 
not be raised in an incidental manner 
over a Bill like this. The House has 
discussed in the past all these big 
questions affecting the nation and the 
national economy, and they can be 
discussed again. And if they are 
raised in a forthright and straight
forward manner I am sure the Gov
ernment end p~rticularlY the Minis
ter of Food and Agriculture, will reply 
to it and deal with it, as he has been 
dealing with it in the past. Be far as 
many of the points that have been 
raised about the sugar industry are 
concerned we are in agreement with 
him and =We can discuss them. My 
only grouse is that the hon. Member 
need not take his opportunity of 
raising it in an incidental manner, in 
stead of raising a debate over it, for 
we· always welcome discussion of 
this problem of vital importance. 

The hon. Member, Shri Banerjee, 
asked when we orginally put forward 
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a Bill in March we did not take care 
to validate all the other State Acts 
a:13 why we had to wait for so many 
moths and then come before the 
House. The point is that when the 
UP Government were faced with this, 
after having got the Supreme Court 
verdict against them, they approach
ed us with this problem, we examin
ed particular aspects of the problem 
and then came before the House. Till 
then, no other State Government had 
approached us. We cannot act suo 
motu of our own volition. Meanwhile, 
the other State Governments have 
also examined this question and the 
Supreme Court judgment and they 
have now come forward with a speci
fic request to validate their Acts also, 
and that is wlly we could not do it 
at that time and we are doing it now. 

Even now, the arrangement is, as 
the hon. Members will see, that we 
have taken the powers and it will 
come into farce by notification in the 
Official Gazette on different dates 
which may be appointed for the 
different States. Because, each State 
has its own problem. U.P Govern
ment has a particular problem, Maha
rashtra Government may have an
other and Mysore Govemment may 
have yet another. So, they are ex
amining the case from the point of 
view of the problem they are facing 
as a result of this judgment. 

Then I come to the point raised by 
Shri Mahanty. 

He said the fundamental problem 
is: What will be the arrangements 
that you will make? I said while 
IDDVing the motion that we advised 
the State Governments. We gave 
general advice about what arrange
ments they should make iB future. 
But he said that the only arrangement 
can be that the Co!Isti.tution should be 
ameruied. We examined that question 
also. But we came to the conclusion 
that on this matter we need not resort 
to a question like amending the 
Constitution so that the Entry in the 

State List should be rectified. We can 
deal with it in a different way. 

I am told, for example, in U.P. they 
have already introduced purchase tax, 
instead of this eess because they can
not do it after this Act was invali
dated, so as to get all this money. 
Maharashtra may find another way. 
Mysore will find another way. But all 
the State Governments who are faced 
with this situation are grappling with 
this problem. In the conditions which 
obtain in their own States about the 
sugar industry and management
some industries have their own 
farms; others do not have them-they 
are trying to rationalise all these local 
problems and find out a way in which 
they will tackle it. That is the 
reason why we have appointed diffe
rent dates for different States w?en 
this Act will come into operation. 
Unless the State Governments come to 
us with their specific problems We are 
not in a position to come forward with 
a measure like this. 

Shri Banerjee said: How much of 
the Rs. 45 crores was utilised IIJI4 
how much is left over? I think there 
is some confusion. All the Rs. 45 
crores in UP were realised and they 
have spent all that. Then he raised 
the question of remission. 

Shri BnJ Ba,j Singh: You have 
admitted in answer to a question that 
Rs. 367 lakhs are in arrears. 

ShrI B. B. BbacBt: Arrears are 
different. His question was: How 
much of this Rs. 45 crores with which 
the UP Government is concerned, 
has been utilised and how much is left 
over? I said that this is all realised 
and it has all been spent. The arrears 
are in respect of other years. Rs. 45 
crores is all that has come to the 
Consolidated Fund of the State of 

UP. 

As for remission, the State Govern
ment is naturally interested in realis
ing all the revenue. It is primarily 
their function. Similarly, they have 
the power to give remissions not only 
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under this Act but also, say for ex
ample, under the Land Revenue 
Collection Act. All such remiasions 
are given when a set of circumstances 
prevail. We have heard of cases in 
which land revenue has been remit
ted or stayed over or postponed. All 
these realisations have been post
poned. If a particular factory or it 
a particular situation demands· that 
in order to help them or that it has 
become such a liability, there might 
be cases of temporary renusslon or 
~onement of realisation of this 

cess. There might be-I do not know. 
But generally we know the situation. 
I am sure that in the situation as it 
Is with the question of development 
expenditure aDd the State Govern
ment trying to develop all the re
sources, I do not think any Stilte 
Government will leave an amount 
over Rs. 3 crores unrealised, much 
less the UP Government. So, even 
the politics of sugar is not such that 
the hon. Member would come for
ward in and out of season to strike 
the Government. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: And you win 
plead without knowing it. 

8hri B. K. Bbapt: I also live in 
this country and not very far from 
UP. 

Shri Tyq1: He also eats sugar. 

8hri B. &. Bbapi: I think these 
were some of the points raised. An 
hon. Member said about appointing a 
Commission to go into the field of 
State taxation, because of the judg
ment of the Supreme Court. I do not 
think that this judgment 01. the 
Supreme Court or any other judg
ment like this which invalidates a 
State law of taxation or a Central 
law has created a situation that we 
should go de novo into the resources 
of the State sector. While formulat
ing the Third Plan or earlier, we have 
gone deeply into this question. What
ever resources were set apart for the 
States, they were determined with a 

view to their capacity to raise resour
ces. Any such individual Acts or an,. 
,,"~h indh~dmll decision by the Supre
me Court may create only difllculties; 
but the remedies are there. If there 
is the will and determination, I do 
not think there will be any insuper
able diftlculty in raising resources tor 
the State sector. The question of 
appOinting a Comm1ssion to go intB 
the resources or the whOle field of 
State taxation does not arise out of 
stray decisions of the courts. 

With these words, I again congra
tulate the House for giving their un-
animous support to this Bill. 

Mr. ChaIrman: I will put the 
motion to the vote of the House. The 
question is: 

''That the Bill to validate the 
imposition and coIIection of cesses 
on sugarcane under certain State 
Acts and to amend the UP. 
Sugarcane Cess (Validation) Act, 
1961, be taken into consideration.n 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Cbairman: There are no 
amendments. The question is: 

''That clauses 2 to 5 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 to 5 were added to the BilL 

M11. Chairman: The question is: 
''That clause I, the Bnactinc 

Formula and the Long Title lltand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion Wag adopted. 

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Long Title were added to the Bill. 

8hri B. K. Bhapt: I move: 
''That the Bill be passed." 

Mr. ChalrmaD: The question is: 

''That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DELHI MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

The MinIster of State in the Mbds
try of Home Mairs (Shri Datu): 

Mr. Chainnan, I beg to move-: 

''That the Bill further to amend 
the Delhi Municipal Corporation 
Act, 1957, be taken into considera
tion." 

This BilJ has been brought forward 
J)rincipally with one object in view, 
namely, the splitting up of consti
tuencies. You are aware, Sir, we 
already taken a decision and certain 
dlanges have been made in the other 
Act according to which a double 
member constituency was to be split 
up into two and one of them was to 
be reserved for the Scheduled Castes 
or the Scheduled Tribes as the case 
may be. So far as the Delhi 
Municipal COrp'oration Act was con
cerned, it was devised on just a 
slightly difterent basis. Because, here 
we had certain double member consti
tuencies and we had also three
member constituencies. It was naturally 
considered that all the constituencies 
in respect of all the 80 elective seats 
ought to be single-member consti
tuencies and twelve have to be 
reserved for Scheduled Castes. For 
that purpose, this Bill had to be 
brought forward because elections are 
likely to be held next year and there
fore, the sooner this is done, the 
sooner double or three-member 
constituencies are split up, the better. 
13ecausQ, a member of stePi will have 
to be taken in this respect. It is for 
this purpOie that certain amendments 
in the present prOVisions of the Delhi 
Municipal Corporation Act, namely 
lIeCtion 5 have been proposed. 

In addition to this, advantage was 
taken to make certain further amend
ments, about 8 or 9 principal ones. 
'Certain difticulties were felt and 
:therefore, it was considered necessary 

that on this occasion other amend
ments also may be placed befOre the 
House and their consent taken for 
amending the law to that extent. 
Therefore, what has been done is, with 
this, other important amendments and 
a :few incidental ones have also been 
included in the present Bill. I would 
like to mention very generalJy the 
nature of these other amendments. 

For example, you will find that in 
respect of section 113(2) (d), a techni
cal diftlculty ar\)se, and, therefore, an 
amendment was sought. In that 
section, the word 'supply' had not 
been used. But under this Act, we 
had to supply electricity amongst 
others to two important bodies. There
fore, the question arose as to whether 
this supply could be made under the 
Act. For example, the NDMS and the 
Military Engineering Services had to 
be supplied with electricity, but the 
present Act made provision only for 
its sale, and the word 'supply' had not 
.been used at all. Here, the supply 
was in bulk. The question arose 
Whether for this supply the Delhi 
Municipal Corporation was entitled to 
get full remuneration or full price 
including the tax. A technical objec
tion was raised. Naturally, they are 
entitled to raise the technical 
objectiOn that inasmuch as the word 
'supply' had not been used, therefore, 
the supply should not necessarily be 
considered as a sale. 

In respect of this question the 
highest legal opinion as taken: and 
they stated that it would be better to 
have an amendment of the Delhi 
Municipal Corporation Act and place 
the word 'supply' also beyond any 
reasonabgle doubt, so that for this 
bulk supply also, the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation will be entitled to claim 
its price. That has been done in this 
Bill and that constitutes the next 
important amendment to this Act. 

Then, other diftlculties also arose. 
You will find that certain lands had 

.-----------------------------
-Moved with the recommendation of the Prelident. 
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to be transferred to evacuees under an 
Act known as the Displaced Persons 
Compensation and Rehabilitation Act. 
You are aware that we had to deal 
very largely with the displaced 
persons here, and property had also to 
be given to them. Thus property was 
given to them, and possession was 
also given to them. But it was laid 
down that whatever price had to be 
paid by them was to be paid in 
certain instalments. Whenever such 
Government property has to be 
given, what happens is that though 
the actual possession was transferred 
to the transferees, technically, under 
the Delhi Municipal Corporation Act, 
the title remains with Government. 
InasmUCh as the title remained with 
Government, and Government 
property was immune from taxation, 
the transferees, therefore, claimed 
that they were not entitled to pay any 
taxes at all in respect even of services 
like the fire service and other services. 
That also was a highly technical 
objection, for, if one has been in 
possession, and if one receives services 
from those whose statutory duty it Is 
to provide those services, then, 
normally, according to the usual com
monsense, one is bound to pay for 
those services. But, a technical 
advantage was taken, and it was 
contended that inasmuch as the title 
to the property did not technically 
pass to the transferees until the last 
instalment was paid-and the last 
instalment would be paid after a 
number of years-the property in law 
continued to be the property of Gov
ernment, and inasmuch as under the 
Delhi Municipal Corporation Act, 
Government property is exempt from 
such taxation, therefore, the trans
ferees also claimed that they were 
not bound to pay any taxes at all. It 
was a very unusual objection that 
they raised, and it was a very unusual 
stand that they took, but that had to 
be met. Therefore, what has now 
been done is that sections 119 and 120 
have also been sought to be amended. 
It has been stated that these trans
ferees who are in possession Of the 
property would be liable to pay the 
tax from the date of the establishment 
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of the Corporation or from the date 
the actual possession was transfelrred 
to them, whichever is later. This is a 
perfectly equitable and understandable 
arrangement, because if you are in 
possession of a property and if you 
enjoy the services, you are bound to 
pay, even though technicaly the title 
to the property vests in the Govern
ment. Accordingly, these changes 
have been made in sections 119!120. 

The next change that has been made 
is more or less with the object of 
avoiding delays. Whenever houses 
haVe to be taxed, a certain procedure 
has to be gone through. The rateable 
value has first to be fixed. After that, 
a certain percentage-it may be 
between 10 and 20 because it is for 
the Municipal Corporation to fix up 
that particular ratio-is fixed. Then 
on the basis of the rateable value of 
the property, a list, known as the 
assessment list, is prepared. The 
actual amount of tax that has to be 
paid by the owner Or the occupant is 
also mentioned. This dbuble process 
of fixing up the rateable value and 
then publishing also the assessment 
list led to considerable delays. On 
account of certain unforseseen diffi
culties that remained, the tax could not 
be recovered fOr all the period. For 
that purpose, it has been proposed to 
make certain amendments. 

When a rateable valUe has been 
fixed, then a certain percentage auto
matically constitutes the tax that has 
to be paid by the owner or occupant 
of the particular house or property. 
It is not necessary that actually the 
assessment list should be prepared 
fully, because that takes a lot of ';imc. 
Therefore, it is considered necessary 
that this double process of putting 
down what is obvious should be avoid
ed. The owner or occupant of the 
property can easily find out from the 
rateable value the amount or quantum 
of tax to which he would be liable, 
because that depends upon the percent
age. Hence this circumStance which 
led to delays has also been eliminated. 
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What happened was this. In certain 
cues, notice was 8rst given. The 
8S11eSsment list was prepared. Some
times delays occur. As the Act stands 
at present, the amount would be re
covered only after the assessment list 
has been duly prepared. Thereby, 
what sometimes happened was that 
certain parties of assessees or owners 
of the properties had not to pay any 
tax at all on acC'Ount of the technical 
d.ifticulty. Whenever a notice has been 
given in this respect, the tax can be 
recovered from the date of the notice. 
That also has been provided for. 

The next amendment is in respect 
of cows. The general view was that 
all the cows should be exempted from 
tax. You can understand the great 
difficulty and inconvenience in allowing 
so many cows to be lodged in the 
houses, thereby creating certain 
problems bearing on sanitation and 
health as well. But all the same, 
in·asmuch as a claim had been made 
that in respect of a milch cow some 
exemption ought to be granted, that 
principle was accepted, viZ., for a 
family, one cow shall be exempted 
from tax. 

Sbri TlUlpmaDi (Madurai): Why 
not include she-bu1faloes also? 

Shri Datar: If a man is in posses
sion of more cows than one, you 
would agree that he has so many 
heads of cattle for the purpose of 
trading in milk and not necessarily for 
the purpOSe of using milk for his 
family. 

Shri Tyqi (Debra Dun): A family 
has to keep two cows, because when 
one cow goes dry, another cow must 
be used. 

Shri Datar: That question was 
considered. It was a matter of reve-
nue also. For each cow, Rs. 30 is 
the maximum tax per year. That 
alllo may be taken into account. Consi
dering the desirability of allowing 
one family to have at least one cow, 

two principles were accepted. If a 
man has only one cow, the PrellUmp
tion is the milk of that cow is utili8ed 
for the family itself and the family 
is entitled to exemption. If the man 
goes a step further IUItd if he has 
got more than one milch cow, he will 
be liable to pay the tax in respect of 
all the cows together, because then 
it ceases to be a question of milk for 
the family; it becomes a question of 
trading in milk and making money. 

Shri Tyqi: I am afraid the hon. 
Minister has not followed my orgu
ment. For the sake of keeping a cow 
for family use, two cows are neces
sary, because one goes dry for half 
the year. 

Shri Datar: I am just pointing out 
the present amendments. He may 
give his suggestions during his speech 
and we will consider them. 

A resolution has also been passed 
by the Corporation and they made 
this suggestion, which we accepted. 

Therefore, amendments have to be 
made in section 137 by adding sub
clause (d). 

Then, there are occasions when 
under the Act, taxes have to be re
funded when the property remains 
vacant or when it is unproductive. 
The provision in the original Act was 
rather stringent. It was stated that 
if, for a particular period, a property 
had remained either vacant or un
productive, the tax had to be refunded 
by the Municipal Corporation. That 
was cOnsidered as rather harsh. So, it 
is now proposed that this refund has 
to be confined only to a certain :trac
tion-in respect of houses, it may be 
two-thirds and in respect of land it 
may be half. Otherwise, the Corpora
tion will have to refund a very large 
amount. That constitutes some ele
ment of inequity also. Therefore, that 
also has been proposed. 

The next amendment is in respect 
of section 343 which has been subati
tuted by another provision. It cieals 
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with the demolition of unauthorised 
erections. As hon. Members are 
aware, Delhi is a place which is 
almost notorious for these unauthorised 
erections. 

Shri Braj Raj SlDrh: (Ferozabad): 
Because ()f you. 

Shri Datar: Not because of us, but 
because of a number of other circum
stances which I might point out to 
the hon. Member if he desired. What 
happens is that overnight a building 
arises, ovwnight a hut or a Jhompdi 
as they call it arises with a veiw to 
make it a settled fact, and therefore 
Government have to take steps. 
Sometimes you would agree these steps 
should be as summary as possible; 
otherwise, if it becomes a nuisance, 
and if nothing can be done immediate
ly, if the matter every time has to 
go to the court, then a number of 
difficulties arise, and the whole ques
tion of the improvement or the de
velopment of Delhi is held up. That 
also may kindly be considered. It is 
for this purpose that section 343 has 
to be dealt with properly. 

I would invite the attention of hon. 
Members to a resolution passed by the 
Delhi Municipal Corporation. They 
have stated that they should be armed 
with summary powers of demolition. 
As you are aware, ordinarily the civil 
courts have jurisdiction in such 
matters, and oftentimes stay orders are 
passed, injunctiDns also are passed. 
and the whDle work is held up. What 
has been prDposed is that in proper 
cases, to a certain extent resort to a 
court Df law is allowed by way of 
appeal, but in other respects, it would 
be diftlcult to allow all these processes 
of law to be gone through and the 
whole work held up. Therefore, what 
has been done is that it would be 
open to the aggrieved perSDn in a 
case where an adverse order is passed 
in the CDurse of the summary power 
of demolition, to rue an appeal within 
15 days before the District Judge. And 
then a provision, a fairly important 
provision has also been introduced. If 

litigants have to go to a court and 
obtain stay orders as a matter of 
course, then diftlculties arise, and 
there is great lOSs to the authorities 
concerned. It is not stated that stay 
orders should not be passed at all, but 
a provision has been made that when
ever stay orders are asked for, a subs
tantial security has to be furnished 
before the court can pass a stay Drder. 

As I haVe said, rights have been 
duly safeguarded. The procedure in 
respect of the safegurding of rights 
has alsD been followed by allowing an 
appeal to be filed, but as early as 
possible. It should nDt be like ordi
nary civil suits or civil proceedings, 
where they take a lot . of time. In 
some cases it may go on for one year 
or more than one year. Especially, 
the lawyers in this House might know 
how the matter takes a long, some
times inordinately long time. So, 
that also has been provided for, and it 
is stated that when, in the course of 
summary powers of demolition ad
verse orders are passed, the aggrieved 
party can approach the District Judge 
within 15 days, and if he asks for a 
stay order, he has to furnish security. 
Therefore, I am confident that the 
main principles of safeguarding the 
rights without causing inordinate 
delays have been kept in view by 
these two provisions, namely the pro
vision to file an appeal as early as 
possible, and the need to furnish 
security if you ask for a stay order. 
in Dther words the litigant is entitled 
to ask for a stay order. But after a 
stay order is passed, you will find that 
things are allDwed to remain as they 
are for months, if not for a period 
even beyond a year. So, a valuable 
safeguard has been provided for by 
stating that in case such an aggrilW-
ed person wants a stay order, then he 
shall furnish substantial security. 
This is quite a usual expression. The 
security ought to be of a substantial 
and satisfactory nature to the autho
r!ty concerned. For that purpose, 
sectiDn 343 has been completely 
recast. 
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The last is section 460. It deals 
with the election petitions. It is more 
or less a formal matter. A district 
judge has jurisdiction in some mat
ters he can receive petitions and 
dispose of them. But inasmuch as 
the District Judge of Delhi has a lot 
of miscellaneous and varied work, he 
ia allowed to have a number of addi
tional judges for carrying on his work, 
As the law stands at present, it 
became more or less necessary that 
an election petition ought to be dis
posed of only by the district judge. 
There are provisions in the various 
Acts which deal with the powers of 
the district judg~s that whatever a 
district judge can do can also be done 
by the additioI'.al district judge. These 
powers have got to be delegated to 
the additional district judge. That 
lacuna remained in the original Act 
and that has been removed. Now, 
in this case, the additional district 
judge has the power of disposing of 
election petitions as well. Otherwise, 
if only a district judge were to dis
pose of them, then inordinate delays 
occurred. As I had pointed out, here 
in Delhi he had civil work, criminal 
work and a number of miscellanous 
matters to be disposed of. As lawyers 
can easily find out under the Guar
dian and Wards Act and under cer
tain other Acts, it is only the district 
judge who has got certain official 
powers to dispose of these applica
tions which can be considered more 
or less as a misce;ianeous sort of 
work. It was considered necessary 
that in proper cases, the work of 
dealing with or disposing of such 
election petitions ought also to be 
delegated by the district judge to the 
additional district judges. This is 
more or less an enabling provision. 
If he himself has sufficient leisure, 
certainly he can dispose of the elec
tion petitions himself. But if he finds 
that he has been overburdened with 
work and if he feels that a part of 
that work including the petitions 
under the Delhi Municipal Act can 
be transferred to the additional dis
trict judge, then naturally the work 

can be disposed of early. With a view 
to meet that difficulty, this provision 
has been made. 

We have got some provIsIons in 
respect of the other Acts also. These 
are the main amendments. There are 
certain other extremely minor amend
ments to which I need not make any 
special reference. These are the eight 
or nine principal amendments besides 
the one which compelled us to bring 
in this Bill at this time; that one 
amendment is with regard to the 
splitting up of the wards Or the cons
tituencies. That is a most important 
task before us. As the general elec
tions to the Delhi Municipal Corpora
tion are likely to be held early next 
year, a provision has to be made with 
regard to that matter. 

17 Iml. 

In this connection, an hon. Member 
raised the question whether it would 
be possible at this time to raise the 
number of Delhi municipal council
lors. Under the present Act, the 
number is 80. 80 councillors have to 
be elected. Six are aldermen. So far 
as this number is concerned, it is 
possible under the present provisions 
to raise the number provided we have 
got the authorised figures about the 
population of Delhi. The population of 
Delhi has increased; that is what we 
know. But still, we have not got the 
full, authorised census figures for the 
purpose of taking further action in 
this matter. I may point out that the 
Delhi Municipal Corporation Act 
provides that the number can be 
increased subject to the maximum of 
100. That provision could not be 
availed of for the simple reason that 
we have not got at present the detail
ed figures not only regarding Delhi 
city in general but the various wards. 
The constituencies will have to be 
re-formed and that will take a 
lot of time, and the greatest difficulty 
that we have is that we have not got 
full figures 80 far as the various parts 
of Delhi are concerned. Therefore, it 
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was not possible at this time to in
crease the number of wards or to 
increase the number of councillors of 
the Delhi Municipal Corporation. 
That has to be left to a future date, 
when the detailed figures are avail
able to us. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Delhi Municipal Corporation 
Act, 1957, be taken into considera
tion." 

17.03 hra. 

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA 

Secretary: Sir, I have to report 
the following message received from 
the Secretary of Rajya Sabha:-

'In accordance with the provi
sions of sub-rule (6) of rule 162 
of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha, I am directed to return 
herewith the Income-tax Bill, 
1961, which was passed by the 
Lok Sabha at its sitting held on 
the 28th August, 1961, and trans
mitted to the Rajya Sabha for its 
recommendations on the 30th 
August, 1961, and to state that the 
Rajya Sabha at its sitting held 
on the 4th September, 1961, re
commended that the following 
amendments be made in the said 
Bill:-

Clause 13 

1. That at page 23, line 24, after the 
words "this Act," the words "any 
income thereof," be inserted. 

Clause 88 

2. That at page 73, after line 18, the 
following be inserted, namely:-

"(6) Notwithstanding anything 
contained in sub-section (5), th;s 
section shall apply to donations 
given for the renovation or repair 
of any temple, mosque, gurdwara, 

°Half-an-Hour Discussion. 

church or any other place which 
is notified by the Central Govern
ment in the Official Gazette to be 
of historic, archaeological or artis
tic importance." 

Clause 288 

3. That at page 177,-
0) after line 31, the fvllowing be 

inserted, namely:-

"(v) any person who has passed 
any accountancy examination 
recognised in this behalf by the 
Board; or 

(vi) any person who has ac
quired such educational qualifica
tions as the Board may prescribe
for this purpose; or"; 

(ii) in line 32, for the brackets 
and letter .. (v)" the brackets and 
Jetters "(vii)" be substituted." 

17_05 his. 

INCOME-TAX BILL, 1961 

LAm ON THE TABLE As RETURNED In!; 
RAJYA SABRA wrrH AMENDMENTS. 

Secretary: Sir, I lay on the Table 
of the House the Income-tax Bill, 196t 
which ha.s been returned by Rajy. 
Sabha with amendments recommended 
by Rajya Sabha. 

17.06 hrs. 

EDUCATION OF GIRLS AND 
WOMEN" 

Mr. Chairman: Thl' House will now 
take up the half-an-hour discussion. 
Shrimati Renu Chakravartty. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Basir
hat): I rise to initiate a discussion 
~n the allocations made to women's 
educatiOn ill the Third Plan. There 
was a Starred Question on the 14th 
August, 1961, in answer to which the 
Minister had made two ~tatements 
which to my mind have confused the 
issues and misled this House. The 
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first point is that out of a total alloca
tion of Rs. 408 crores for general 
education in the third Plan, about 
Rs. 175 crores will be devoted to the 
education of girls, out of which Rs. 114 
are for education in the primary and 
middle stages. By stating this, it 
would look a.s if girls' education, 
which is lagging far behind that of 
boys even in the primary stage, has 
been allocated Rs. 175 crores. This 
is an incorrect statement in the sense 
that there is no such special alloca
tion separately statin~ that Rs. 175 
crores are to be given for girls' educa
tion. It is a mathematical jugglery 
based on wishful thinking. The tar
gets for the Third Five Year Plan as 
they have been laid down show that 
we have to have an additional 86 lakh 
girls going to schools against 70 lakh 
boys. Although the figures are 86 lakh 
girls and 70 lakh boys, one has to 
remember that the overall targets will 
be only 61 per cent in the case of girls 
in the age group 6 to 11 whereas the 
boys will have reached by the end of 
the Third Plan 90 per cent, which 
more or less means total primary 
education for the boys by the end of 
the Third Plan whereas for girls it 
will be only 61 per cent. But the 
increase in the number, as I stated 
'before, will have to be 86 laths in the 
case of girls and 70 laths in the case 
of boys. - Therefore, by mathematical 
calculation based upon the total over
all figure, since the amount to be spent 
on general education in the primary 
and middle stages is Rs. 209 crores, 
possibly our Education Minister told 
us that Rs. 175 crores is allocated for 
girls' education. 

Now, this is a fallacioUs mathemati_ 
cal calculation. Why? Because we 
have not taken into consideration the 
real reason why there is such a lag in 
girls' education. 'Even in places like 
Bengal or Bombay wrucb are com
paratively more advanced in the 
matter of women's education the lag 
is very wide. Even where there are 
schools the number of girls going to 
.mools is much less due to socia 
-economic reasons, social conservatism 

and varioUs other economic factors. 
If there are two or more children, the 
mother would like to keep her girl in 
the house, instead of sending her to a 
school, to help her with the children. 
Then, in many places they do not like 
to send girls after 10 or 11 years of 
age to co-education schools. General
ly we have co-education schools in the 
primary stage. 

Now, a booklet has been given to 
the members of the Central Advisory 
Board of Education giving the figures 
of education in States for 1957-58. The 
figures are very revealing. In Bengal, 
for instance, in the primary stage, 
while there were 13·21 lakh boys in 
the primary schools there were only 
5·31 lakh girls. In the secondary 
stage there were 2·50 lakh boys 
againl!t only 16,000 girls. 

Shrl Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Girls also 
go ti> boys' schools. Please do not 
forget that. 

Shrlmatl Renu Chakravartty. I am 
giving the total number of students 
and not schools. I will give the figures 
for one of the so-called backward 
States, the State of Uttar Pradesh
because my hon. friend Shri Tyagi is 
taking such keen interest I will give 
him his figures-In Uttar Pradesh 
there were 26·87 lakh boys in primary 
stag~I have added up the basic and 
non-basic schools--against only 5·69 
lakh girls in 1957-58. In the middle 
schools there were 3·74 lakh boys as 
against 82,000 girls. If I give you the 
figures for Orissa and Rajasthan you 
will be even more shoc1!:ed. That ls 
why I say, Sir, that to mathematically 
calculate, that if we have allocated 
Rs. 209 crores for the education of 
boys an~ girls in the primary stage, 
half of It-or make it a little more 
because the targets are a little more 
for gir}s......()r, say, Rs. 175 crores hal 
been allocated for the education of 
girls is not correct. This is, as I said, 
a fallacious argument. 

The reason why there is such a lag 
in girls' education is that the Govern
ment has failed to realise the big im-
pediment of conservatism and need to 
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eaucate public opinion. There is also 
the failure of Government to take 
adequate step.> to give an incentive to 
people to send their girls to schools. 
It is because of this that we have been 
pressing again and again that there 
must be special incentive programmes 
for girl" education. 

Now, actually, that is the reason 
why the disparity has become So glar
ing. The National Committee on girls' 
education was set up. It was a very 
good thing, and they have really 
submitted an excellent report. This 
Committee, which is known as the 
Durgabai Deshmukh Committee, has 
pointed out why there is need for 
special programmes for girls apart 
from the general education pro
gramme. They have said in their 
report that one of the reasons why 
we have not been able to make a 
headway, to make up this lag, is that 
we are making the same mistake today 
which the Sargent Committee in the 
British time made. The Sargent 
Report said that a stage has already 
been reached when the education of 
women need no longer be treated as a 
special problem. Now, after independ
ence, we are all equal. The Constitu_ 
tion has laid down that we are all 
equal and, therefore, automatically, 
girls and boys will be treated as 
equals, in spite of all social prejudices, 
in ,spite of all backwardness. Second
ly, they have stated the reason for the 
lag is "the failure to create an 
.adequate machinery to deal with 
problems of education of women" and, 
thirdly, "the non-allocation of special 
funds for the development of educa
tion of women, both in the Central 
and State budgets". 

The targets set for Third Plan are 
really ambitious. But what has actu
ally happened? We need special 
allocation because the average increase 
between 1949-50 and 1956-57 in the 
growth of girls education is only 
Rs. 4i lakhs per year. In the Second 
Plan period, the increase per year 
wa.s Rs. 6'5 lakhs. The target which 
we now have to make is an increase 
of Rs. 17'5 lakhs from a figure of 
Rs. 6'5 lakhs. Even then we shall be 

1148 (Ai) LSD-IO. 

- ,. able to cover only 61 per cent of the 
girls. Therefore, the rate of growth 
will have to be pretty big, and I feel 
that it will be impossible for us to 
achi.,ve this by the way the Planning 
Commission has dealt with the special 
programme for girls. 

Under the special programme 
want to mention ap1)Ointment of 
women teachers, grant of conce&>ions 
in the way of educational equipments, 
lJ'ant of allowance for attendance and 
other incentive programmes like 
quarters for women teacillal's, hostel 
accommodation and such other facili
ties. Any.body who comes from the 
rural or urban area will agree that all 
this is very important. 

I now come to the Minister's second 
attempt to mislead this House regard
ing the allocation made in the Third 
Plan for the special programme for 
women, and that it; why I have asked 
for a special diccussian. He had 
>.tated to us that it is not a question 
of not having made special allocation. 
we have made special allocation and 
we have given Rs. 11 crares to the 
State Governments, and he tried to 
make an appeal to the House "why 
should we do anything from the 
Centre? After all, we are giving to 
the States". I am in favour of giving 
everything to the States. It is very 
good. But there are certain difficul
ties, we have got to tackle them and 
that is why we want this House to 
take that into consideration. There 
is no question of States versus the 
Centre. We want allocation for girls 
education, 8Ild that is the main thing. 

Now I will answer the question why 
We are asking for allocation in the 
Central budget and why we need Cen
trally sponsored schemes. There are 
three types of Centrally sponsored 
schemes. There is one t)'1le 
which needs approval of the 
Centre, money comes from the Centre 
but the implementation is in the hands 
of the States. Therefore, it is clear 
the implementation remains in the 
hand of the States. There is another 
kind of Centrally sponsored scheme 
where assistance is given by the Cen
tre and approval and implementation 
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are in the hands of the State. Now, 
when the second type of grant is 
given, the Centre does not have an 
opportunity of really knowing how its 
finances are going to be used at all 
because, once the allocation is made, 
the implementation as well as the 
sanctioning of he schemes is left to 
the States, as it is now being done. 
Then what is the difficulty? The diffi-
culty is that the State Governments 
are so much pressed fOr money lrom 
all sides for irrigation works, Illso 
power projects are needed, industrIal 
schemes are needed and so many other 
things are needed and ,the first victim 
is girls education, because, the powers 
of re-appropriation are there with the 
States. What happened in the last 
Plan? We had Centrally sponsored 
schemes for girls' education amount
ing to Rs. 2' 5 crores in the Centre 
and schemes costing Rs. 5 crores in the 
States. What happened? Only Rs. 1 
crore alld odd was used out of Rs. 5 
crores of the State allocation and the 
balance was re-appropriated under 
great pressure fOr other schemes and 
it was only Rs. 2'5 crores, which was 
allotted for the Centrally sponsored 
scheme which was fully utilized. I 
,think there were more demands upon 
the Centrally sponsored schemes and 
they wanted more from the Centre. 

The only thing was that the States 
wanted that they should not be asked 
for matching grants. Finally, the 
Centre had agreed. Because it was a 
special scheme for girls' education 
they waived this matching grant. I 
want to point out that at our Cen
tral Board of Education meeting held 
in January, actually the Education 
Ministers who were there were also 
very eager to have money allocated 
for the Centrally sponsored schemes. 
We have passed a Resolution there 
which said: 

''Considering the crucial impol'
t.nce of Girls' Education in the 
successfUl implementation of the 
programme of universal and free 
Primary Education, the Board 
strongly recommends that the 
Special Programme for Women's 

Education should b. promoted as 
a Centrally sponsored scheme and 
accordingly funds should be al
located for the purpose. This is 
necessary for effective implemen
tation which in the view of the 
Board cannot be ensured only 
througn the earmarking of the 
funds in the State Plans. It is 
further recommended that grants 
for the construction of hostels for 
girls in the Elementary and Se
condary Schools should be provid
ed in the Centrally Sponsored Se
tor on a larger scale and the pat
tern of assistanCe should be the 
same as was prescribed for this 
scheme in Second Plan." 

In November, 1960, the Education 
Ministers' Conference also stated the 
same thing. As a matter of fact, they 
said arrangement should be made: 

.. . . . for grants-in-aid to 
State Governments on a hundred 
per cent basis, outside the ceil
ings that may be fixed for the 
State Plans." 

Of course, we know that the Nation
al Committee for Girls' Education at 
its meeting in May, 1961 also demand
ed that 10 per cent at least of the 
Budget should be allocated for spe
cial programmes for girls' education. 
Therefore there is no question of the 
States versus the Centre question be
ing posed because actually the States 
want that we should be in a position 
to give them help for the schemes, 
otherwise the powers of reappropria
tion really press upon them in such 
a way that this money is used fOr 
other purposes. 

Therefore I again state that this is 
not a correct way of dealig with this 
very important problem. I feel that 
the allocation is so inadequate. If 1 
had the time-as I see yOU getting 
up to ring the bell; I am very sorry
I would have loved to relld out to 
you ... 

Mr. Chairman: Already 15 minutes 
have been taken by the hon. Mem
ber. 
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Shrimati Benu Chakravartt,.: Two 
minutes more and I have done. I have 
got with me figures of the quarters 
which were built in Manipur and Tri
pura-such backward areas. I think 
the figures have been given for a 
whole year. We were told of the great 
achievement of having eight quarters 
built for women teachers. I think the 
target for 1960-61 was even better. It 
was six quarters fQr teachers. This 
is the type of advance that We are 
making even with the Centrally 
• ,lonsored schemes, when we have 
some aIlocation. Now We have no al
location at all. In the Second Plan 
the aIlocation for CentraIly spon
sored schemes was Rs. 42 crores. In 
the Third Plan we are having an al
location of Rs. 72 crores for the Cen
trally sponsored schemes. Why should 
it be that not II single pie is left for 
the Centrally sponsored special 
schemes for girls' education? It is 
true that we have slashed down the 
Plan. Originally the Draft Plan had 
said that out of Rs. 900 crores, Rs. 94 
crores will be for special programmes 
for girls' education. That was 10 per 
cent. If it is cut down to Rs. 400 and 
odd crores for general education, at 
least we should have something bet
ween Rs. 35 crores and Rs. 40 crores 
for girls' education. Now We find that 
in the Centrally sponsored schemes 
nothing at all is being given. Let this 
HOUSe remember the promise given to 
it. We are reducing what was pro
mised under the Constitution, namely, 
that within ten years 6-14 year old 
boys and girls will all be covered in 
the primary stage of education. We re
vised that and said that at the end of 
the Third Plan we will COVer all the 
6-11 years olds. I remember Dr. Shri
mali's speech On that occasion. Now·we 
gnd that in the case of girls we are 
onlv going to cover 61 per cent if we 
attain the target. At the rate at which 
we are going we wiIl not attain even 
that 61 per cent. 

Therefore I feel that, firstly, we 
must have at least 10 per cent of 
general education budget for the spe
cial programmes for girls' education, 

secondly, there must be a substantial 
allocation out of this for Centrally 
sponsored schemes; and, thirdly, if 
need be the matching grant should be 
waived. We should not be misled by 
the figure of Rs. 175 crores which is 
said by the hon. Minister as being al
located for girls' education. I want 
to know if the Centre proposes to 
earmark under centrally spon
sored schemes a special allocation 
for girls' education incentive program_ 
mes as indicated by the National 
Council on Girls' education . 

Shrimati I1a Palehoadhuri (Nabad
wip): Just one point I want to bring 
to the notice of the House. I appre
ciate the spirit in which Sbrimati 
Renu Chakravartty has brought up this 
discussion. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Memb& 
is expected only to put certain ques
tiosn aDd not to make a speech. 

Shrimatl I1a Palehoodhuri: I will 
put one question. If the whole Plan 
has been slashed, in that case, Educa
tion plan has also been slashed and the 
aIlocation has also been slashed. That 
has to be, I suppose. At the same 
time, will the Minister consider this? 
WiII it be possible to waive this ques
tion of matching grants? Also, if We 
are to educate these 9 million girls, 
if we are to achieve this target of 63 
per cent at least during the Third 
Five Year Plan, will the Minister con
sider that special programmes particu
larly are to be sponsored by the Cen
tre? If nOt tor the whole programme, 
at least those schools that have co
education for girls may be allotted 
something tor a different building. 
Otherwise, girls' schools in rural areas 
cannot function. That is something 
that the State Governments, even if 
this aIlocation goes to the States, will 
not be able to give them. The ques
tion of separate schools for girls 
wherever necessary will, I hope, be 
sponsoT6d by the Centre. 

Shrl T. B. VIttaI Rao (Khammam): 
May I know if the Minister is aware 
of the fact that only two months ago, 
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in the Andhra Pradesh, the Director 
of Public Instruction issued appoint
ment orders tor 20 double graduates, 
that is gradulates who have had train_ 
ing in teaching, women teachers, but 
none of them reported for duty. In 
various parts of Andhra, they were ap
pointed, but none of them reported for 
duty. Subsequently, another order for 
20 women teachers was again issued 
by the Director of Public Instruction 
and none of them reported for duty. 
May I know if the Government ha'/e 
enquired into the causes why the WO

men teachers are not accepting these 
appointments, and if the Minister is 
aware. what incemivE!& lire being 
offered to these women teachers to 
take up these jobs? 

Shrimati MaDjula DeVi (Goalpara): 
Just one question. I do feel strongly 
that women's education In Our coun
try is sadly neglected. I quite lII:ree 
with my hon. friend ... , 

Mr. Chalrman: No speech; only a 
question can be pu., 

Shrimati Manjula Devi: I will put 
the question. I would like to know 
whether the Central allocation would 
be thel"f' instead of giving allocati(lns 
to thE' States. I want that IIssuranee 
from the Minister: whether the money 
allotted for women's education would 
be a Central allocation. ' 

~ ~ (fcrmTo11<l"): ~ 
~ititm~m~~i\';f 
'Im~~'1 ~ ~~~~ 
rnit;~'lfr~ ...... ~fvftl 

~'R~~>qTf.!;;;ft~~ 
if ~ vft m., f.3r;r;tt ~off ~~ 
~,q't~~ ~ ~'il 

fi!Tof ~, ¢ ~ ~ ~ i1:~T 
~ >qT I ~;f\;;r ~ m<'f it o:rr.r t.'t 
... """ I W w,;p;zT ~ ~ '('T ~ 
m~~~? 

~~ ~1!Cf"r ~ ... ~ ;i ~ u.:~.Q1Ol 
if; m it ~ ~~ ~ f~lIT ~ I ~ 
ijfif <f'fi mq- ~ 1t~~ i 'frnf 
~ 'hn ~ ~, fl<r <f'fi ~M' 
;tt ~ru ~~ <{om: ~Rft ~iff I 
~ ~) ~ mq- ifOT ~~ ~;fr 'ITf~ 
fifO ~T ~W"" or~~ if>T it~ 
W:flr ~ it; ~ ~ ~ 'i$¥lt 
~ mr.ft tJft;r ~ '1ft ~ mf<: i 
ormf \Til" ~ O!JT, ~ ~ ~ iiT ~r 
.~ I 1l ~r.r;n 'ifT~, ~ fifO 'flT' ~f( 
~ ffCr.·.r~ ~T ~~1Jr ? 

The Minister of Education (Dr. 1[. 
L. Shrimali): Mr, Chairman, I must, 
first of all, admit that there is a great 
gap between the progress of girls' 
education and boys' education. It is 
for this reasun (hat fire Ministry of 
Education has focussed the attentIon 
of tile State Governmt:lIts and the 
Planning Commission to give the 
highest priority to girls' education. 
Anybody who reads the Plan which 
has ju;t been discussed by both the 
Houses will easily find that the highest 
priority has been given to girls educa
tion. 

The question that has been raised by 
Shrimati Renu Chakravartty is wh.v 
the allocations haVe not been made 
in' the Central sector, It is true that 
allocations were made in the Central 
sector in the Second Five Year Plan, 
for girls' education, tor special 
schemes. The Planning Com
mission took the view this time that 
the spheres of responsibility of the 
State and the Central Governments 
should be clearly defined so that there 
is no misunderstanding about this mat_ 
ter, and the view that was generally 
talten. and I think correctly, was that 
the allocations with regard to girls' 
education should be in the State sec
tor, because the State Governments 
are dealing with this problem. Of 
course, the Planning Commission has 
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to make provision for funds, whether 
they be in the Central sector or the 
State sector. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty's main 
fear is that the State Governments are 
not likely to utiliSe the funds. 

Shrimati Bena Chakravartty: The 
State Govecnments want the Centre 
to take the responsibility. 

Dr. K. L. Sbrimali: I was just try
ing to explain that the scheme was 
discussed at various levels. The hon. 
Member has said that both at the 
meeting of the Central Advisory 
Board of Education and at the State 
Ministers' Conference, it was recom
mended that the a1location for the 
special schemes should be placed in 
the Central sector. That is true. But, 
later on, after very careful considera
tion, the Planning Commission felt 
that it would be mOre desirable to 
place these funds in the State sector 
rather than in the Central sector. It 
is not going to make any difference as 
far as the implementation of the 
schemes is concerned. It is only a 
question of making the allocation in 
the State sector instead of in the 
Central sector. This money could as 
well have been placed in the Central 
sector. 

Shrimati BenD Chakravartty: The 
point is whether the States will have 
the power of reappropriation. 

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I am coming to 
that point. 

The Planning Commission wanted 
to be clear about the spheres of res
ponsibility. They wanted that the 
Central Government should take the 
responsibility of research of running 
pilot projects, of conducting surveys 
and of making investigations. These 
are some of the responsibilities which 
the Central Government undertake. As 
far as the actual implementation is 
concerned even if the funds had been 
placed u{ the Central sector, 'the 
funds would have passed on to the 
State sector. So, if instead of the 
funds being placed in the Central sec
tor, they have been placed in the 

State sector, it does not matter much. 
I think it is merely a question of al
location. Funds to the tune of Rs. 11 
crores for special schemes for girls' 
education have been placed in the 
State sector. 

The hon. Member said that there 
was a kind of mathematical jugglery, 
and that I was only trying to confuse 
the House. That was not my intention 
at all. In fact, I have always tried 
to place the facts before the HOUSe as 
clearly as I could. It is true that I 
am not So very gOOd at mathematics 
and at figures as my hon. friend Shri
mati Renu Chakravartty is, but I have 
been honestly and sincerely trying to 
place the facts before the House. And 
the Plan is before the country now. 

It will be seen that according to our 
present programme as laid out in the 
Plan, out 203· 9 lakhs additional child
ren to be enrolled in schools, during 
the Third Plan, in the various age 
groups, 103·3 lakhs are to be girls, 
that is, more than half of the total 
proposed enrolment would be that of 
girls. The enrolment at the different 
stages would be as follows: 

(Figures i!' lakhs) 
------Stage ~----Bo~~ __ --Girls-

Primary 67 86 

Middle 21 8 12.8 

Secondary II ·S 4·5 

Total 1006 103.3 

If anybody looks at these targets, he 
will realise certainly that Government 
have given the highest priority to 
girls' education. She asked me how I 
have arrived at those allocations. 
After all, the Plan has only to make 
an estimate on the basis of certain 
facts and figures. Out of the total 
allocation of Rs. 408 crores for gene
ral education in the Third Plan, about 
Rs. 175 crores in the State Plans will 
be devoted to the education of girls, 
of which Rs. 114 crores are for educa
tion at the primary and middle stages. 
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From this, it will be seen that out of 
the total allocation for general educa
tion in the Third Plan, about 43 per 
cent. will be devoted to girls' educa
tion. 

Shrimati Renu Cbakravartty: Will 
they come with the incentive program
mes? 

Dr. K. L. Sbrimali: As I said, there 
is an allocati:on of Rs. 11 crores for 
these special schemes. There are vari
ous kinds of incentives proposed. 
They are, putting up quarters for 
women teachers, giving allowance to 
women teachers for working in rural 
areas, appointment of Mothers in co
educational schools, condensed educa
tional courses for adult women for 
securing more women teachers. 

Shrimati Renu Cbakravartty: _-\ 11 
remain on paper. 

Dr. K. L. Sbrimali: This is not on 
paper alone. This is actually being 
implemented. 

Sbrimati Renu Cbakravartty: It is 
v".ry small. An allocation was made 
III Himachal Pradesh and it was not 
implemented. 

Dr. K. L. SbrimaIi: It is true that 
the progress has not been as rapid as 
we would have liked it to be. We 
are all equally anxious about it. But 
the root of the whole trouble is our 
social and economic conditions'. I 
think Shrimati Renu Chakravartty 
rightly pointed out that it is not on 
account of financial difficulties that 
the progress of women's education is 
being held up. Let us face facts as 
they exist in the rural areas today. 
Parents generally do not give suffi
cient importance to the education of 
girls and women. They think that by 
educating their sons, they will receive 
economic returns and the boys will be 
able to earn their livelihood :md 
improve their prospects. They do not 
think in the same way as far as girls 
are concerned. 

We had a lot of discussion with the 
State Governments when the Plan was 
being drawn up. Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty referred to my earlier 
statement that it was our intention
I say it is still our intention-to have 
free compulsory education in this 
country by the end of the Third Plan. 
But the question is whether we shall 
be able to make this law effective. 
After all, law has to follow social 
opinion to some extent. You cannot 
put people in prison; you cannot 
punish them just because they refuse 
to send their children to school. The 
law may say that there will be 
punishment of fine and so on, but 
unless there is enlightened public 
opinion created in the country and 
people realise the importance of girls' 
education, all this programme will not 
be effective. 

So the real problem is how to create 
that consciousness among the people, 
the parents, how to make them realise 
that it is equally important, if not 
more important, that they should send 
their girls for their education. This 
is the real point. In this matter, Gov
ernment alone cannot act. It is the 
duty of all people to create that public 
opinion in the country, to educate 
people to that effect. In fact, there is 
need in our country at the present 
moment to have a maSs movement 
to create consciousness among the 
people that girls' educatiOn is neces
sary. 

There are all kinds of difficulties. 
There are social prejudices and eco
nomic conditions which come in the 
way. We are all aware how these 
factors are mostly responsible for the 
slow progress of girls' education. 
This is a reality which I would like 
our friends to face. If she thinks that 
in this matter Government can just 
by an order bring about girls' educa
tion, she is quite mistaken. 

Sbrimatl Renu Cbakravarity: Not 
by an order. but by incentive pro
grammes such as quarters, women 
teachers, scholarships and so on. 
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Dr. K. L. Shrimali: As far as the 
Plan is concerned, I have on a previous 
occasion made it clear that it is 
elastic, that there is no finality and as 
soon as we find that the progress is 
not satisfactory, we will make the 
necessary adjustments. The Plan will 
be reviewed, as far as education is con
cerned, eVery year and the House will 
have an opportunity to find out how 
the progress is being made. 

If we cannot have cent per cent 
~nrolment of boys as well as girls, it 
IS not on account of lack of finance. 
For the first time, the Government 
have taken a firm decision that as far 
as primary education for the age group 
6 to 11 is concerned, funds will not 
come in the way. Funds will be made 
available if the State Governments can 
show that there is effective progress. 
There is no point in making alloca
tion unless the State Governments can 
show satisfactory progress. 

Take, for example, a State like U.P. 
where the enrolment is practically the 
lowest. How can we expect the back
ward States with a percentage of 
enrolment of 23 or 40 to show cat 
per cent enrolment? It may be possi
ble in a progressive State like Kerala, 
where they have almost reached the 
target. There are other States which 
are still lagging behind and great 
efforts will have to be made in those 
States. They are creating these diffi
culties. There are various reasons for 
the difficulties like backward clasacs, 
social prejudices which stand in the 
way of girls' education, etc. This can 
be overcome if public opinion can be 
created in the country. 

There is no mathematical jugglery. 
The fund which was to be placed in 
th", central sector have now been 
placed in the State sector. It is true 
that there has been reduction of tar
gets in the Plan and formerly the 
targets have been very high. The 
WhOle Plan had to be cut down. We 
tried to put pressure on the Planning 
Commission. There were also the 
recommendations made by the State 

Education Ministers' conference the 
National Council of Education, ef.c., to 
whi-ch I was a party. We were trying 
to press the Planning Commission and 
to a large extent, we have succeeded. 
After taking an overall view of the 
whole picture, I am satisfied that 
funds wilI not stand in the way of 
progress of education in this country. 
It is true that if We can have more 
funds, we will pay better salaries to 
the teachers, have better schOOl build
ings, better equipment, etc. But we 
have to view it in the context of the 
total overall picture. I am satisfied 
that financial considerati'ons will not 
come in the way of progress of girIs' 
education. 

The Planning COmmission, Educa
tion Ministry and the Government of 
India have given highest priority as 
far as education is concerned. I can 
assure the hon. lady Member that she 
need have nO anxiety in this regard. 
Unfortunately, Shrimati Deshmukh's 
resignation created some misunder
standing in the minds of the pubilc 
that Government were indifferent. 
That was not so. I have made that 
clear to her also. I am once again mak
ing it clear that there will be adjust
ments in the Plan as we make pro
gress. The Planning Commission has 
given us an assurance that from time 
to time they will keep an eye on the 
progress of the Plan and necessary ad
justments will be made. Funds is not 
the real problem. The real problem is 
to create an enlightened public opinion 
and in this we seek the co-operation 
of the lady Members as well as other 
hon. Members of the House. 

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: May 
we take it that the Minister is assur
ing us that central assistance for these 
schemes will not be withheld and will 
be made available? 

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: As regards 
central assistance, it was a policy 
decision that was taken by the Plan
ning Commission that these funds
Rs. 11 crores-which were to be in the 
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central sector had now been placed 
in the State sector. The funds are 
there all right. It is only a qlH'stion 
of making allocation. 

Shrimati Benu Chakravartty: 
Rs. 11 crores is the States', it is not the 
Centre's. In the Centre there is a big 
zero, that is what has worried llS. 

The Centre has zero and the States 
Rs. 11 crores. Rs. 11 crores may be 
appropriated. We say the Centre 
should help the States by having some 
allocation, at least much more than 
what was in the Second Plan, for this 
big task. 

Dr. K. L. SbrimaH: Suppose I 
guarantee that the Central Government 
wiJI see that these Rs. 11 crores placed 
in the State sector are fully utilised by 
the State Governments, she should bP. 
satisfied. Our only purpose is that 
they should not lie unused, or be USP.d 
for other purposes. If I can give that 
much of assurance, I think the hon. 
Member should be satisfied. 

n.n hn. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
E!even of the Clock on Wednesday, 
September 6, 1961/Bhadra 15, 1883 
(SakaL 
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CoLUMNS WlUT'l'EoN ANSWERS: TO 
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUES-

TIONS 6979-70aO 
S. O. Subject 
N". 

UIO 

lall 
UU 

Marine diesel Glgine' 
Backward uess 
Wage Board for jute in-
dustry . . . . 
Mlanufacture of machines 
Heavy Machine Tools 
Plant. Rancbi 6987-90 

UI6 Centtal Sericultural Ins-
titute, Berhampur . . ~ 
U. K. probe on inftwt of 
Indian immigrmts . ~7 

IZ20 

1221 
Indians in Kuwait 6<J97-699lI 

t2U 

1223 

1225 
1226 

1U7 

122B 

1239 

1230 
1231 

Aasam-NagalaDd boun-
dary dispute • 

~or . ~ter .sUPPI: 

Government of India 
Preas at Calcutta . 
Postal system in Bhutan 
Import of cartridges from 
Poland. . 
Prices of atsple fibre 
yam 

Raid by Pakistanis. 
Sino-Nepal Boundary 
Commiasion . 
Export of coir goods 
Fertilizer plants 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

U.S.Q. 
No. 

UI5 Export of iron ore to 
Japan and other coun-
trieS. . . . 

UIB Tour of industrial 
bouren 

la-

1219 

IU4 

123a 

1233 

Price of salt sold to 
Japan . 
IDdustrial Estate at 
NBDgal 
Fertilizer Plant at Bom-
bay 
Second Machine Tool 
Factory .BauaaJore . 
Demarui for IndiIlD 
glass 

1235 Contributiona II> political 
parties by public: Cor
porations 

1148 (Ai) LBD-ll. 

7013-15 
701S-17 

7017-IB 

7017-19 

7019-20 

7021-7101 

7020021 

7022 

70ZS 

QUESTION8-coRtd. 

S.Q. Sub;eet 
No. 

U36 Arrears of rent 
U37 Suicide by a displaced 

IZ40 

S.Q. 

person • 
Employees State Inau-
ranc:e SdlmDe 
Ratification of 1ntmJa
tiona! Labour 0rpniIa-
tion Convention 
Tala I!:Dgineerig and 
Locomotive Company • 

No. 

3344 

334S 

3346 

3347 

3348 
3349 
3350 

3351 
33sa 

3353 

3354 
3355 

3356 
3351 
3358 

3359 

Centtal Park in Con=t. Circus. New 

Fertilizer P1ant at Tram
bay 
Induatrial Scidium Sul
phate PImt • 
Eogineering Export Coun-
cil . . . . 
Bzport ~otion 
Small Scale Industries . 
Shree Sayajee Jubilee 
CotlDn and' Jute MilIa 
at Sidhpur. . . 
Industrial Cooperatives • 
Labour problema in pub-
lic Sector underblkinp 
Emporium for c:onaae in-
d118tries at NII8PIU' 
Induatrial Estate 
Premier Automobiles. 
Bombay 
Output of COIDICIIic:a 
Silk Industry in Mysore 
Li c:enca for Induatries 
in Andbra ' PncIesh 
Slum 'clearance in Andbra 
Pradesh 

3360 Leather industry in Hima-
chal Pradah 

3361 Industrial ezhibition at 
New Delhi 

3362 Housea for c:oIliery WOl-
ken 
Slum deuance in Uttar 
Pradeah . 
NBDgal Fenili2Ier Fac:ID17' 
Assiatsnt MiCa Labour 
Welfue Oflicer 

7OZ7 

7032 

7OP-33 ' 

7033 

7033 
7034 
7034 

7034-35 

7035 

7035'3' 

7036 

7036-31 
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WRl'l"I'EN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTION~OBtd. 

U.S.Q. Sub;ect CoLtJMNll 
No. 

3370 

3371 

3372 

3373 
3374 

3375 
3376 

3377 
3378 

3379 
3380 

3381 
3382 
3383 

3384 

3385 
3386 

3389 

33,0 
3391 
3392 

Permanent posts of Labour 
InspectoR (Central) 
Indian eJqledition to 
Annapurna 
Squatten in Delhi 
Orient Paper Mills 
Ltd., Calcutta 
Levy on Indians in 
Ceylon. 
Co1our film on Queens' 
visit 
Janata Hotel, Delhi 
Geophone 
Exports to West Ger
many 
Cable factory 
Clashes between Goans 
and Portuguese troops . 

Indian troops in Congo 
Steel wire rope factory 
at Ernatulam 
Trimming Saw 
Ambar Charkha in 
Bihar 

Agricultural labou ten 

Nap hostiles 
Stoc:b of explosives with 
a-ru1en 
Export of equamarine 
atone 

Tari1l Commission 
Help to Ghand for Volta 
dam 

Export of tatile . 
Retrenchm.ont of Gazetted 
Officen of the Rehabili
tation Ministry 
Bombay Central Training 
Institute far Craftsmen 

nstruc\ors 
Export of isotopes 
Monazite deposita . 
Land for Janata Hotel, 
Delhi 

3393 
3394 
3395 

Import of tobacco. 
Handloom industry 
Skilled labouren regis-
tered at Delhi 

33\16 Productivity team on 
Industrial Management 

3397 Diesel 'Deodorant' 

7039 

7042.-43 

7043 
7043-44 

7044 

?044-45 
7045 

7046-47 
7047 

7047-48 

7048-411 
7049 

7049-50 

7050 
7050-51 

7051 

1051-52 

7052-53 
7053 
7053 

7053-54 

7054-55 
7055 

7055-56 

7OSS-S7 
7057 

WRI'l"I'EN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTlON~OBtd. 

U.S.Q. Sub;ect COLtJMNll 
No. 

3398 Trade with Burma 
3399 Information reprd'ng 

labour from United 
Kingdom 

3400 Welfare Training Institute, 
Bhuli . . . 

3401 Import of cotton from 
U.S.A •. 

3402. Central Labour Educa
,..,dI Ition Board 
3403 Aid to Officials anached 

by Nap rebels 
3404 Periodicals published in 

Hindi 
3405 Central Evaluaion and 

Implementation Division 
3406 Productivity team on 

coal mining industry. 
3407 Indian ~xperta for 

Trinidad 
3408 Kidnapping by Hostile 

Nagas . 
3409 Ban on Indian films in 

Ceylon. 

3410 
3411 
341 2. 
3413 

3414 

3415 

Jumping Level System . 
Khadi industry 
Recruitment of Khallasis 
Work-charged staff of 
C.P.W.D. 
Bomb explosion in 
Jammu 
Bharat Sewak Sama; in 
Orissa. 

34J6 Recognition of foreign 
Governments . 

34J7 Small scale industries 
34J 8 Nagaland Interim Body 
34J9 Handing over maintenance 

3420 
342.J 

3423 
3424 

342.5 

3426 
342.7 

of roads to Sikkim G0-
vernment 
Code of Discipline. 
Community Hall in Kid
wai Nagar, New Delhi . 
Films on Conferences of 
political parties 
Postal system in Bhutan . 
Auction of property in 
Pahar Gao; 
Khadi and Village In
dustries Programme in 
Manipur 
Biography of Nets;i 
Roads in Bhutan. 

7059 

7063 

7065-66 

7066 

7066-67 
7067-68 

7068 

7068-69 

1070-71 
7071-72. 
7072-73 

7073 
1073 

7073-74 

7074-15 
70 75 
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W1U'l"l'EN ANSWERS 
QUESTION~td. 

TO 

U.S.Q. Subject 
No. 

3428 
3429 

3430 

3431 

3432 

Survey of MalliPlD ..,.. 
Auditon for Govern
ment sponsored pilot 
project companies in 
OriSsa 
Employees of the Indian 
Aid Mission, Nepal . 
Handloom weavers of 
Madras 
Slum c1earance during 
Third Plan . 

3433 Tea eKpOrt • 
3434 Cotton mills . 
343S Sub-soD _ter in Delhi 

and New Delhi . 
3436 Industrial Units in Andlml 

7078 .. 

7079 
.. ~ 
707~80 

"!"" 

7080-81 • 

7081-82 
7082.-83 
7083-84 

1084 
Pndeeh 708S 

3437 European Common ~·Mar-
Itet . • . • 708S-86 

3438 Secondary Schools in 
Herobhanga colony in 
Z4 Parganas . 7086 

3439 Displaced persons trading 
in staUs 7016-&7 
~ndnure on ci~c 
amenities in Geeta 
colony, Delhi 

3441 

3447 

3448 

3449 

34So 

34S1 
34S2 
34S3 

Colony in Delhi for 
displaced families from 
J & K State . 
FaIl in quality of Indian 
tea 
Textile Conference in 
Geneva 
Heavy Electrical. Ltd., 
Bhopal. 
Esport of iron ore from 
Myaore . 
Malaya Government's 
Notification withdrawing 
grants to schools teaching 
in Punjabi etc. 
Slum clearance in Banga
lore 
Implementation of re-
commendations of Sugar 
Wage Board. 
E~ of displaced 
families. 
Auction of property in 
Multani Dhanda, Pahar
gaoj Delhi . 
All Indis Radio 
F~rPlants. . 
Sewing machines and fan, 

7088 

7088-89 

1091 

709!-92 

7092 

7093 

7093-94 
7094-95 

709S 
7095 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIO~td. 

U.S.Q. 
No. 

34S4 Meter factory 7095-96 
345S Repairs done to Bange-

Iowa on Ferozeshah Road, 
New Delhi 70!16-97 

3456 Nap hostiles 7097 
3457 Export of tea to U.S.A .. 7091-98 
3458 Handicrafra induatry 709B 
34S9 Development of Dadra 

and Nagar Have1i . 7098-99 
3460 Sewing machines 7099 
3461 Paper mill in KaahiPlD. 

U.P. . 1099-7100 
3462 Induatrial Disputes Act. . 7100 

:,,3463 News readers in A.I.R. 7100-01 
.~: 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURN-
MENT- . 7101-06 

The SpeakerwithheId his c:oa
sent to the m~ of the 
following adjournment mo
tiona given notice of by the 
members shown against each: 

(1) CIosure of Shrimati Renu 
Moaabari Copper CbUravamy. 
Mines. 

(2) Collapse of rope 
bridge over the 
riverTeesta in 
North Sikkim 
resulting in the 
death of several. 
.............. indudrng-fu\ir Indian 
Army Officers. 

Suvaahri S. M. 
Banerjee, Aaaar and 

Braj Raj SfnIh. 

CALLING ATTENTION 
TO MATTER OF URGENT 
PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 7106 ·07 

Shri Inder J. MaIhotra ca1led 
the attention of the Minister of 
Rehabilitation and Minority 
Afl'Iin to the sitnation arising 
out of the large acaIe rejec
tion of the rehabilitation 
compensation daima of 
dispJIIced persona aettIed in 
Jammu and Kashmir 
SUIte 

The Minister of RehablUta-
tion and Minority AfI'aIra 
(ShriMehr Chand KhIuma) 
InIde a statement in reprd 
thereto and also laid on the 
Table a detalled statemeJlt • 
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COLUMNS 

PAPERS LAID ON THE 
TAB1.&- 7107-08 

(1) A copy of the Khadi and 
Village Industries Commis
sion (Amendment) Rules, 
1961 published in Notifica
tion No. G.S.R. 1053 dated 
the 26th August, 1961 under 
sub-section (3) of section 26 
of the Khad.l and Village In
dustries Commission Act, 
1956. 

(2) A copy each of the follow
ing papers: 

(i) The Annual Report of the 
Employees' State Insu
rance Corporation for 
the year 1960-61, under 
section 36 of the Em
ployees' State Insurance 
Corporation Act, 1948. 

(ii) The Coal Mines (Am
endment) Regulations, 
1961, published in Noti
fication No. G.S.R. 
1014 dated the 5th 
August, 1961, under 
sub-sedon (7) of sec
tion 59 of the Mines 
Act, 1952. 

MESSAGES FROM RAJY A 
SABRA 7109-10, 

Secretary reported the follow
ing messages from Rajya 
Sabha : 
(i) that Rajya Sabha had 

agreed without any 
amendment to the News 
paper (price and Page) 
Continuance Bill, 1961. 

(ii) that Rajya Sabha had 
recommended certain 
amendments to the 
Income-Tax Bill, 1961. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Twelve Members were granted 

leave of absence from the 
sirtings of the House. 

~.\EMBER APPOINTED TO 
JOINT COMMITTEE ON 
BILL TO FILL UP VACA 

7231-32 

NCY. .. 7108-10 
Shri Radhelal Vyas moved 

for appointment of Shri 
C. L. Choudhury to the 
Joint Committee on the 
Religious Trusts Bill, 1960 
in the vacancy caused by 
the death of Shri Sholi 
Sardar. The motion was 
adopted. 

RECOMMENDATION TO 
RAJY A SABHA FOR AP
POINTMENT OF A MEM
BER TO THE JOINT COM
MITTEE ON BILL. 

Shri Radhelal Vyas moved for 
reCOmmendation to the 
Rajya Sabha to appoint a 
Member of that House to 
the Joint Committee on 
the Religious Trust Bill, 
1960 in the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Shri 
Harihar Patel. The motion 
was adopted. 

COLUMNS 

7109-13 

BILLS PASSED 7116-7220 
(i) Further discussion on 

the motion to consider 
the Indian Railways 
(Amendment) Bill, as 
reported by the Select 
Committee concluded 
and the motion was adop
ted. After clause-by
clause consideration the 
Bill, as amended, was 
passed. 

(ii) The Deputy Minister of 
Finance (Shri B. R. 
Bhagat) moved for COn
sideration of the Sugar
Cane Cess (Validation) 
BiU, 1961. The motion 
was adopted After 
clause-by-clause considera
tion the Bill was passed. 

BILL UNDER CONSIDERA-
TION . 7231-32 

The Minister of State in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs 
(Shri Dator) moved that the 
Delhi Municipal Corpora
tion (Amendment) Bill, 
1961 be taken into considera
tion. The discussion was 
not eonluded. 

BILL AS RETURNED BY 
RAJYA SABRA-LAID ON 
THE TABLE 

Secretary laid on the Table 
the Income-tax Bill, 1961, 
as returned by Rajya Sabha 
with amendments recom-
mended by the House. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUS
SION 

Shrimati 
raised 
cussion 

Renu Chakravartty 
a half-an-hour dis
on points arising 



HALJI-AN-JlQtJR DISCUS
SION--.uf. 

out of tbD __ givea on 
the 14th August, 1961, to 
StIImId QuestioD No. 437 
repzdiDg education of Girls 
IIIld Women. 

The Minister of Education 
(Dr. K. L. ShrimaJi) replied 
to the debate. 

[ DAILY J;lIQJl:8T] 

AGENDA FOR SEPTEMBER 
6, 196I/BHADRA IS, 1883 
(Sm) 

Further comiduation of the 
Delhi Municipal C0rpora
tion (Amendment) Bill and 
passing of the Bill and dis
cussion OD the motion rl. 
Modificaion of Mineral Con
cession Rules, 1960. 
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